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From the Universal.st. 
The Nations True Ground of Safety. 
BY BEY. K. W. KEYNOLDS. 
“No weapon that Is formed against thee sha 1 prosper.” 
It is a conviction deeply cherished by wise 
men that nothing can hurt the truth. Men 
conspire agaiust it in vain, in vain they re 
vile, misconstrue, oppose aud assail it. lu vain 
witu iorcsts of prejudice, they hedge up the 
way wuereou it would travel. In vain they 
slash its lair face with the ponderous axe 01 
Bigotry. The Truth stands unhurt. Only its 
enemies sutler barm; only it* assailant) tall.— 
I saiu the truth stands; but, in lact, it never 
stauds,but always advances. Aud well it may. 
For the currents of the universe—the tides ol 
Providence—bear it ouward. God propels it. Woe to those who resist it. Tneir broken 
weapons and trampled armor pave the way 
whereou it marches to victory. 
It is a conviction instinctively felt by good 
men that nothing can hurt justice. Like tiuth, 
justice is dear to God. Like truth, it is invul- 
nerable. Bad men hate it, and foolish men 
are persuaded to ally themselves against it.— 
Out ot the twilight of barbarism whole epochs 
of grinding tyranny are hurled upon its angel- 
ic head. But it is not smothered; it is not 
overcome. Still it etands—mildly defiant; still 
it advances—a noiseless omnipotence. No 
weapon that is formed agaiust it can pros- 
per. 
A>1 this has been demonstrated many times 
—in no part of tho world so clearly, it appears 
to me, ss here in America. It seems as taough 
our country had been created—our people 
tried aud trained—on purpose to illustrate the 
irresistible weight of morallorces. For—down 
to the present hour—our history is the record, 
and our people are the witnesses of the prog- 
ress aud triumph of truth and justice, under 
uie uiu&t uuuieua auspices. 
Thirty years ago, how weak and hopeless 
seemed the cause ol justice, under the appal- 
ling shadow of the slave power! it was not 
enougn mat the fate of the servile race seem- 
ed axed iu eternal bondage; for the mind and 
conscience of the nation—North as well as 
South—were subdued to the wicked will of 
slave oligarchy. While only a few men were 
really interested in the gains of slaveholding, 
thesysiem had extended its fatal enchantment 
over tbe American people. It is not in vain 
that we recall that evil day, if we thus acquire 
a new conception of the wonderful work 
which God has wrought in the land. To ail 
human appearance, tbe slave was abandoned 
to his chain, the oppressor to his crime, and 
the nation to its infamy; and there appeared 
no hope lor either. Justice—if it dared to 
speak, even iu Northern air—was stoned in 
the streets, rejected by the “wise aud mighty,” 
and blackened by popular odium. Yet Justice 
spoke—louder, clearer, with more resistless 
emphasis; and men who came to smite her 
went away bonding lu>r<Wfhli»fls word in t[]«J! 
hearts. Tne mobs were pitiless, the politicians 
were depraved, the churches were accomplices 
in the supreme crime; but the cause which 
God had inspired, which Heaven cherished, 
and which incarnated the mercy of Christ l'oi 
the poor and needy—what could resist it?— 
Justice continued to live in America, and 
swept its heavenly tone through the anarchieL 
of au evil time; and all divine agencies 
wrought with it—the imperturbable logic oi 
facts, lhe eloquence of generous passion, th 
instincts ot our spiritual nature, aud the irre- 
versbile verdicts of the human conscience. 
What instruction there is in the successive 
efforts of the Slave Power to overcome the 
cause of Humanity! We need not go back in 
oui review tariher than the conflict iu Kan- 
sas. What tremendous exertions were made 
on tbo part of the South to plant Slavery iu 
that Territory! What unscrupulous means 
were resorted to, embracing frauds, raids and 
murders, persisted in with a Irantic determin- 
ation to carry the point! And with what 
shameful subserviency did the Federal Chief 
Magistrate lend his authority to the business 
of dragooning a rising State into Slavery !— 
Still the unjust enterprise continually tailed. 
With all the power 01 the haughty oligarchy 
to back it, aud with the inexhaustible baseness 
of President Pierce to connive at it, the en- 
terprise broke down. The politicians at Wash- 
ington aud the planters iu Missouri— the 
Stringfellows on the Border and the Bogus 
Conventions were mighty in their way; but 
Justice was far mightier, supported by the 
visible equity ot God. No weapon formed 
against it could prosper. 
la mo meantime, wnai an appalling reiriou- 
tion baa fallen upon Missouri, tor tbe part she 
played in that bootless tragedy. The guilty 
instrument of the Slave Power in its mad as- 
sault upon Kansas, Missouri has bled, during 
four years, under the fangs of that beast 01 
Despotism whose malignity she then served. 
The cup of cruelty—compounded of murders, 
burnings, and every species of social outrage 
—which she forced upon a sister community, 
by command of the Stave Oligarchy, has been 
commended to her own people, in augmented 
bitterness, by those same euemies of the hu- 
man aace. And the result is now displayed 
in a complete revolution of the political po- 
litical policy of that State, and in a general 
renovation oi social sentiment, evinced in a 
common loyalty to the Union and to Emanci- 
pation. 
What instruction in this grand War of 
Redemption, now being rapidly consummated 
in the universal triumph of Human Liber- 
ty! 
The Slave Power rebelled against the Fed- 
eral Government, because the Government 
was beginning to represent Justice. It re- 
belled under flattering encouragement. As 
regards material means, the Slave Power had 
greatly the advantage at the beginning ot the 
contest. Its armament was greater, its organ- 
ization better, and its authority far more vig- 
orous, thau those of the Federal Government, 
It was a despotism which had parted with all 
embarrassing scruples—which had a clearly- 
defined purpose, and wnich trampled on the 
Moral Law. and on the moral sense oi Chris- 
tendom, without compunction and without 
apology. It was a despotism armed to the 
teeth, booted and spurred, and firmly seated 
in the saddle. So far as a power, essentially 
diabolic, cm be strong, the slaveholders’ re- 
bellion was strong. Such puissance as the 
Devil may confer, took its haughty seat at 
Richmoud, aud breathed its barbaric fire into 
the rebel legions. 
But the Government—surprised, embarrass- 
ed, imperilled, as it was—lound its first succor 
in Divine Providence. It was not consistent 
with the purpose of God, which has in view 
tbe progressive development of society, to 
suffer the rebel edifice to rise or the Union ed- 
ifice to fall. The model of this new slave em- 
pire was no sooner submitted than it stood 
condemned in the light of history, as well as 
in the light of humauity. It was a monstrosi- 
ty of bygone times, conceived a thousand 
years too late. It is not Asiatic despotism, 
but a Christian Republic, which is to enshrine 
the destiny of humanity, and marshal it for- 
ward into its boundiess Future. Tbe rebellion 
found its death-warrant in this—it was alien 
to the Age, and antagonistic to the Right.— 
The Union found its security iu this—it was 
necessary to the work of Providence, and it 
was beginning to represent Justice. 
Without recognizing the agency of moral 
forces it were impossible to explain the suc- 
cess of the Government—the failure of the 
Rebellion. In the issue it made with the Fed- 
eral authority, the Rebellion was notoriously 
la the wrong; and in the object for which It 
would have divided the Republic, the South 
aimed to perpetuate the most inlamous rfTon8 of modern times. T\> have drawn tk® sword, 
without provocation, against the peace of so- 
cety, was itself an act of gr»<e criminality; 
but to nave drawn the sword in order to per- 
petuate Human Slavery, renders the crime of 
the South tenfold wo • dark and. detestable. 
And there can be no doubt that this utter bad- 
ness of the rebel cause has darkened its coun- 
sels—corrupted its resources—counteracted 
audacity, and ensured its defeat. The Gov- 
ernment'at the outset, as regards its simple 
issue with treason, was entirely in the right 
In virtue of that fact it had a moral ai vant- 
age over its assailant. For truly does the 
great poet tell us 
“Thrice armed is he who hath his quarrel just.” 
But when the nation began to take issue with 
Slavery, and to make its military arm the 
j buckler of an oppressed race; it took a high- 
er moral position—fortified itself in the moral 
sense of the world, and made Almighty God its Ally. From that moment its eventual tri- 
umph has been assured. Every fetter it has ■truck from the slave has been as a crashing 
shell dropped upon the brain of Treason. A 
Pro-Slavery Government, fighting a Pro Slav- 
ery Rebellion might have gone to the wall- 
tripped by the ciafty neutrality of England, 
and stabbed by the impudent rapacity of 
Erance;—mankind were not concerned in the 
issue of such a quarrel;—but a Government 
which had but on the breastplate of Emanci- 
pation became invulnerable. Having made 
itself the Friend of the Human Race—hav- 
ing come into harmony with the august pur- 
pose of Infinite J ustice—no weapon formed 
against it could prosper. 
Hence the inevitable failure of all plots de- 
vised by the Rebels, or by their sympathizers, 
having in view the destruction of the Govern- 
ment, or outrages upon Northern property. 
Those plots seem for the most part to have 
been skilfully contrived; bat their success 
would have iuvolved too great a loss to socie- 
ty, and would have lent too much encourage- 
ment to a vicious cause. Bence they have 
been uniformly balked—not by any miracu- 
lous interposition, to be sure, but by such a 
providential adjustment of natural means as 
rendered their failure certain. 
Almost from the beginning of the War, 
there have been, it would seem, treasonable 
combinations in the North, of a more or less 
formidable character. Foremost among these 
was what is called the North Western Con- 
spiracy, embracing not less—according to the 
testimony of Vallandigham—than half a mil- 
lion ot desperate men, sworn foes of ouf Gov- 
ernment, and pledged to co-operate with Jef- 
ferson Davis in its overthrow. Here was an 
insurrection organized at our very doors, for- 
midable in numbers and diabolic in spirit,— which seemed capable of overwhelming the National cause, bv burling itself upon ihe 
r.ear of our struggling armies. Tot such has 
been the providential disposal of events, this 
great conspiracy has exploded; and we have 
every reason to believe that Us only perma- 
nent effect will be to strengthen the Govern- 
ment it aimed to destroy. 
In the midsummer of 1863 there was to 
have been a rising in the North, with the 
double aim of resisting the Draft and co-oper- 
ating with a Rebel Invasion. But the simul- 
taneous defeat of Lee at Gettysburg and the 
fall of the Rebel stronghold on the Mississippi, 
seem to have necessitated the abandonment of 
the scheme. 
The Eighth of November—perhaps the most 
anxious and critical day of our struggle— 
da wm d amid clouds that threatened to break 
in national ruin. While we feared that the 
barriers of society might go down, and wild 
Anarchy sweep over the Land, behold! at 
sunset burst God’s storm of Renovation, whose 
lightning laid every secret traitor dead as Ju- 
das, and whose thunder was the anthem of a 
rescued Republic! 
During last Autumn the Rebel refugees and Federal deserters lurking in Canada were to 
havedevasiated our Frontiers. Our Commerce 
was to have been swept from the Lakes. Our 
chain of frontier cities were to have been laid in 
ashes. Later still, the Commercial Metropo- 
lis—which has indulgently sheltered and fed 
Borne thirty thousand virulent Southerners— 
was to have had its hospitality recompensed by 
being burned to the ground. 
Are we to regard the failure of these suc- 
cessive plots as having been accidental ? Are 
they not rather to be viewed as intimation, 
that we are under the care of a Righteous 
Providence, who is thus preserving the Nation 
that it may accomplish a benign mission for 
Humanity? Does not God speak to tit* •**' 
public in this tremeadq"* 71—‘^’rcor 
nro rorwaram the career which I 
have chosen for you; reverence my Name; 
kei>p my law; break every yoke: and no 
weapon that is formed against you shall pros- 
per.” 
The Rebellion started on its unholy career 
armed with a two fold power:—a Military 
Power, occupying the Revolted States; and a 
Moral Power, fortified in the ungenerous Par- 
tisanship of the North. Both are now sub- 
stantially overthrown: the Military power, by 
the rapid progress of the Federal arms; and 
the Moral Power, by the impending Constitu- 
tional Abolition of Slavery. Thus 
The cruel rod of war 
Blossoms white with r ghteous Law, 
And the wrath of man is praise. 
Appeal to the People! 
<|i — TO. ARE you ready 
FOR THE QUESTION ! 
THE C-O-D MAN 
Wishes to make yon a proposition. He has Boots 
and Shoks to sell you through the medium of your 
Ret 'il St .res If ha will truly and faithfully supply 
you with 
Warranted Boots and Shoes, 
and will mike good the warrant to you, will you 
not sustain him by buying the same? He puts his 
warrant and Trade Mark, 
PATENTED 
—AT— 
WASHINGTON, 
UPON ALL HIH 
Boots & Shoes, 
And authorises all reteilers to gire Mew Pairs in 
every instance where any radical delect appears in 
the stook or work, if the Boot or Shoe has net been 
worn to that extent that it would be unreasonable 
to expect a new pair. If but Little Worn, Hew 
Pairs wiU be given with plearure. 
Now make a sure thing of it by buying none but 
those with the C—0—D MAN’S WARRANT ©u 
them, and starve out the retailers of shoddy. This is the first instance in the history ct trade that you 
have had a char ce, on a larae scale, to show you want a good article and are willing to stand by a 
a an who will warrant his goods and live up to it. 
Will you Stand by aad Suitain the 
0-0-D MAH? 
That is the Question. 
WHOLESALE STORE, 
18, 30 and 33 MILK STREET 
BOSTON. 
HENRY DAMON. 
marl8dlm w8m 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this dav formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
CHASE, ROGERS A HALL, 
I and have taken [Store No. 61 Commercial street for 
the purpose of doing a wholesale 
FLOUR'CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS. 
ALBERT F. C d AS E, 
CUA8 B. ROUEuS, 
FRBD’K P. HALL. I or.lsnd. March 20th, 1866._mchffldlm 
»T O T I O S3 
Cumberland Bone Company- 
\ °f411lier®°ni named in the Aet et- 
B n,.trnd"itJ«nJ*0(1“iorpor4te the Cumberland wrB,^jrj.Toe^ 
on Friday, March 81, at 3 o?J^twTo following business, j.z: M>t0 “* on the 
poVatTon! 866 ir ‘hey wlU “oept th® of of incur- 
2d—To choose Directors. 
3d—To act on any other business which mar le- gaily oome before them. y 10 4 JOHN V. ANDER80N 
°Demoh23d8d*>ll8named “the Aot of Incorporation. 
Notice. 
ON and after Maroh 1st, 1866, our firm will be Davis Brothers. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
March 4—d3m No. 66 Exohange St. 
Removal. 
A A S. E SPUING hare removed Pom Com- • meroiat to Exchange Street, over the office of 
the Ocean Insurance Company. marSSdlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—AJTD— 
THRO A T ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician, 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and cau be consulted at her office. No. 11 
Clapp’s Block. 
One of the Oreateet Curtl on Record. 
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevo- 
lence, and for the benefit of the afflicted, I desire to 
make known a abort description of my disease and 
the unexpected core whioh I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester’s Medicine. Upwards of two years 
since I was taken slok, whioh gradually increased 
until 1 was so far reduced that I never expeoted to 
bo well again. I had the attendance of six eminent 
physicians and never received the slightest benefit 
until I oommenoed using Mis. Manchester's Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was as followsI 
was extremely feblo—confined to my bed. My flesh 
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yel- 
low, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull h:avy pain in 
the right side, and it was very muoh enlarged: pain 
in my shoulders and spine. The leit side seemed to 
decay so that there waa quite a hollow place in it. I 
had a very ,i islressiug pain at t he pit ol my stomach; 
tongue ooutod thick, stomach very aoid, appetite en- 
tirely gone, not being able to keep anything on my 
stomach, fever, night sweats, thiret violent, dry 
oough, difficulty of breathing, dull headaohe. I oan- 
uot describe as 1 with to do my m scrable situation 
and suffering as every organ in my body was direas- 
ed. My physicians stid 1 was fast hastening to the 
oonsnmption. 
I enj ry at this time perfect health, and this is a 
plain, short history of my ease, and is thevtrnth. I 
would recommend every and all invalids to go and 
consult Mrs. Manchester. Mart A. Moulton, 
Edward L. Moulton. 
Portland, May 9, 1864. meh9dly 
P1H0 FOBTESJJIAM FORTES! 
HAVING received the agency for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would cal: the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. The; are equal 
to nteiuwaysMJbiokeringsV or those of any other 
noted manulactnrer in this country or Europe. 
The company being composed of twenty of the 
best workmen that could be found in the first class 
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr. 
Steinway's Faotory, every part of their instruments 
is done in the very bestmanne-, and this enables the 
company to fnrnlah. Piano, which if equalled can 
nor be surpassed for ruality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
oaliat 113 Middle St, Portland, Maine, any time 
during the day or evening, where two Pianoe are for 
eale, and judge lor themselves. 
0*~ A Good Bargain is warranted, 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agonts for Now York Piano Forte Co., 391 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzsohmar.NewYork; Mr. Emry. ieblSdtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE genamUv-,-- 
r», trouiar attention given to snipping ny quickest 
and oheapest routes. No. 15% South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
XT. O. STh-—- 
References— Meiers. 8. G. Bewdlear k Co; Mayn- 
ard A Sons; H. & W. ChiokeriPg; C.H. Curom ngs 
A Co; Chas. 11. otone; Haliett, Davis k Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank, 
Newton,Mats; C. B. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City feb23dly 
Leave Yonr Demands for Collection 
At B. I>. VfjRRILL’S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
No. 117 Middle St.. Portland. janl8tl 
White Lead. 
Atlantic White Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
% of New York, 
Manufacturers of PURE WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, RED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-makers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Cavalry and Artillery 
HORSES WANTED. 
Office qf Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A., 1 
Augusta, Me., March 18th, 1865. J 
Price Raised to £160 and $170. 
Proposals will be received at this office 
aHsflT for tho purchase of Cavalr*- and Ar tilery 
Horses 1 or the use of ihe U. 8. Govern- 
J&paAw meet, till further notice. 
Horses offered lor the Cavalry 8ervice must be 
sound in all particulars, well broken, in full flosh 
and good condition, from 15 to 16 hands high, from 
five to nine years old, and well adapud in every 
way to Cavalry purposes. Price S160. 
Artillery hor°es must he of dark cotor, quiok in 
al1 particulars, quick andacti e, w«ll broken, and 
square trotters in harness, in good fleeh and condi- 
tion, lrom six to ten je$rs old, net less than fifteen 
and a half hands high, and not 'ess than ten hundred 
and fifty pounds. Price to be f 170. 
Any number of horses from one upwards, if an- 
sweriug the above desoription and passinir rigid in- 
speotion, will be received and paid for in the Gov- 
ernment funds. 
__ 
THOS. G. WHYTAL, 
lm mch21 Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8, A. 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by tbe undersized at Augusta, Maine, until Friday 
March31st, 1S65, at 9o’clock A. M for tbesupply 
and delivery oIFrbsh Bear for Rec uiti and Troops 
iu the rervice of the Unitod States, at Auguna, 
Maine, for (3) three mouths from April 1st 1865, or such loss time ai tbe Commissary General may di- 
rect. 
The Beef to he furnished fr~m heavy well fattened 
Cattle: An cqu.l proportion of fore "nd hind quar- 
ters, out and sawrd, (tbe necks, shanks and kidney 
tallow to be excluded,) to be delivered at suob times 
and in suoh quantities as may be r< quiied, and on 
suob days as shall be designated by the Commissary 
Subsistence. 
Th. undersigned reserves the right to reject all 
bids if be deems them unsatisfltetory. Proposals 
must beinduplioVe with a copy of this advertise- 
ment attached, and endorsed “Proposals for Fiesh 
Beef Wk. S Dodok, Capt. C. 8. Vols 
Augusta, Me March 16th 1*66 marl7dtd 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
MISS WHEELER, having reoently returned from Boston, is desirous of obtaining pupils for 
instructons on the Piano-Forte. Having been un- 
der some of the best German feaohers lor six years 
leels asm'ed of giving perfect satisfaction to all who 
may favor her with t.oeir patronage. For further 
reference, apply to 21 Free dt. mot21d8w* 
To Cutters. 
FEW experienced Clothing Cutters wanted im- mediately. by WM. DEERING A CO., 
March2-dtf 24 Freest. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Goal Company. 
STOCKHOLDER S in this Company will please pre- 
sent their Receipts and take their Certificates, at 
10i Middlk Street. 
I m r221m EDWARD SHAW. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
B 0 U NT IE S! 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS' 
$300 For Oae Year's Service. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
$100 State Bounty Advanced; 
Making 
FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
Paid to the Bxobuit on Sonaxurra at the time of 
being 
Muttered into United State* Service. 
To Citizens of Portland, 
The additional sum of 
FIFTY DOLLARS, 
S60 paid at the expiration of the term of aervioe 
Reorniting Office, City Building. 
Parties desiring to enlist aa Volunteer or Sabetl. 
tnte», will apply there. feblldtf 
SUBSTITUTES 
WANTED! 
WANTED at the City Hell Recruiting Offloe, Bubstitoteb for Enrolled Hen in thai City, lo vviiom the highest "
CASH BOUNTIES, 
For One, Two or Three Ye»ra- Enlistments in the Ajtxv or Nivy will be paid. bnbatitnies wishing to enlist will make direot 
application to the 
City Recruiting Office, 
Where they will reoeire the higheet Bounties paid to them in person. * 
Recruiting Office, City Building. 
Feb 17-dtr 
»R. J. B. HtCUES 
04H BS BOUND AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
i16 oan be 00“so 1 ted privately, and with the utmost contidence by tbe afflicted, at all 
nours daily, and from 8 ▲ M.to9p.n. 
a<*dres8es those who are suffering under the affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
“222 ooanection or the teril^a xfehn£ J&yjwUFj&I profession, he feels ws “runted in ftn/a. 
ANTKBINO a Curb in all CAPKr whether of long 
standing or recently contractea, entirely removing 
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making » 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed ont lor general use should 
havo their efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience In the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
oian, whooe preparatory studies tits him tor ail-the 
duties he mustflulflll; ye theoouuiry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and oure-alis, purporting to be the 
best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be partic- 
ular in selecting his physician, ai it ia a lamentable 
yet inoontrovertable tact, that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienoed physicians in 
general practice; for it is a ooint generally conceded 
by the best syphilographera, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross th 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and care. The inex- 
perienoed general piaotitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himcell acquainted with 
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system 1 
treatment, m most oases making an indiscriminate 
use ofthatanuqirated and dangerous weapon, Her- 
onry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind 
whether it bo the solitary vice of vouti, or the sting 
Ing rebuke of misplaced confldence in m&turor years 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for i*oss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tl 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Youog m°n troubled with emissions in sleep,& 
complaint gent rally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scieui lic&lly, and a perfeot cure wai 
ranted or no charge maao 
Hardly a day passes OU' wi jre consulted by one 
or more young mau with the &•. oisoase, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated a uough they had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and 
only oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfeot health. 
• MIDDLE AGED HEX. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who arc 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system m a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often Dc 
found, and sometimes small partioles of semen oi 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
mi.kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die ol thb 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfeot cure in such cases, and s 
toll and healthy restoration of the nrinary organa. 
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
▲11 correspondence strictly confidential and wil 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DE. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 3. Temple 8t., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
YW Send Stamp for circular, 
Elec tic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. £ 
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged foi 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eleotic Kenovating Medicines are unrival- 
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their aotion is spocific and 
oertam o< producing relietin a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all esses oi ob- 
structions after aii other remedies have been triedit 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo takes 
with perfeot safety at all limes. Sentto any part of the country with full direction* 
by addressing DK. HUGHE8. 
No. i Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theli 
own eex. A lady of experience in constant atte**'* 
nnoe._ ianl 1865 d&w^ 
Piro 33 rlclis. 
KBEISCHER-S Celebrated New York F*re Bricks, equa ,. If not superior in quality to any manufactured In Europe. 
A ,toek on hand of at 1 ahape* and sizes, suoh as 
Common No 1 Brisks, Soap Bricks, 
Common No. 2 Bricks, Pi-r Brick., 
arch Brick-, Split BrPks. 
Wedge Bricks, Bull-head Bricks, 
Stove Brioks, Key Bricks 
Cupola Brick ', Furnace Brick,. 
llso, Fire Mortar and Clay. For sale by 
AUG’S E STEVEN8 fc Co 
Manufacturers’ Agents. raar27tf Head of Wldgery's Wharf. 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
THE auaual meeting o< the Stockholders of tbs Portland Dry Dock Company, will be h Id at the Board of Traae Booms, Monday April 8d at 4 P. 
M., torthe choioe ot officers for the ensuing year, 
andfor the transaction ot any oth»r business which 
may legally come beiore them. Per ord»r 
C. M. DAVIS, Secy. 
Portland, March 14th, 1888. mar25edtd 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Beal Eat&ts for Sale. 
THE undersigned offer the following described pieces of properly in Portland, belonging to the 
estate or Joseph Noble Esq, deceased. 
1. Stores between Exchange and Lime streets 
fronting on l-xcbange street. Mr. John M. Baker 
nr arly opposite will designate the premises. 
2. Store an land. No. 12 Exchange street, occu- 
pied by Mr. E. M. Patten. 
8 Lot ofiandsituate onNorth and Poplar streets, 
d. Parcel of laod situate on Congress street. 
8 store and land situate on For e street No.,210 
and store-house and land in the rear. 
6. Houses and land on York street. They can be 
teen en application to Mr. James Bradley. 
7. Lot and buildings on Union wharf. Mr. Al- 
phensShaw will give information in relation to this 
property. 
Application for purchase msy be made to the sub- 
scribers, Kcom Ne. 86. No. Ill Broadway New York, 
JOHN T. HEARD. 
SE1H CALDWELL Ja. 
New York, March 18,1866 mai20J8w 
A Desirable Farm for Sale, 
AT Prides Corner in Westbrodr, six miles from Portland; contains 1G0 acres ol excellent land 
sni;ably divided into til age, pasture and woodland; the whole has a southern cant, h well waterel by a 
never failing brook.' A new two >iory brick House 
of modsrn style, Barn and other outbuildings, well supplied-with excel >nt water. An orchard of 100 
Apple and Pear trees jus* come int^ bearing. 
Te ms lit oral. For particular inquire of the sub- scriber on the iremises. Abijah Hawkiu. 
Address, Stevens Pin ns P. 0. 
marl5dkw8w* 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers hit Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, about three aud a half nuiaa from 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build- 
inss good, Fenoes substantial S'onewall, young Or- 
chard, choice grafted Fruit About S00 oords wood, hair Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and to oords dressing. 
Terms qf payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire of 8COTT DYER on the 
Premises, or through Fobtlaxd, P. O. 
JanBldti 
To be iLet. 
mHE dwellinghonse formerly occuyied by Moody X F. Walter, Esq., situated on the corner of 
Braokst and Walker ate. A large garden containing a variety of valuable froi! trees aud plants is oonneot- ed with the premises. 
“PP'y the Portland Savings Bank, or to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block, 
mob 21—dtl 
FOR SALE. 
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 26 
(rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two 
Jand 
one-half miles from Portland, and the finest situation In Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
tering place and summer boarders. For ra enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
api uiz 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Real Estate for Sale- 
A STORY and a half house, siiuafed in Cape Elix- aCeth, about a mile from Portland Bridgs, and a short distance from the Town House, with irom two to eight acres of land, will be sold at a bargain. 
Mmei28-d^rAKK0Tr- on th9Premises. 
For Sale. 
THE dwelling house No 26 Sumner st. It hu a DriOK back—13 finished rooms—a constant blip- ply of rqueluot and rain-water, and a free polio* ol insurance. Connected with it is a wood-shed, and a stable with a cellar under. There is u goot-s'zed front yard, with a lot o choice fruit tree* in It, and 
a good garden lot, With a little repair, it will be 
vi ry p'tasint and convenient for a person keeping a horse and carriage. Or, thehousreau be occupied by two fami its; and the stable may be made into a dwelling house. Enquire of 
StWALLC. CHASE,NoflOarleton St. 
Ort of Oapt J. B Foiter, opposite the premises. March 11—eodgw* 
FOR SALE. 
THE subscriber offers for sale his Farjn on the road between Saocarappa and Gorham. It con- 
tains 64 aores of land, well divided into tillage and 
gram land. There is on tee farm, a one story honae. 
oarriago house, and barn 87 fcet by 60, with a good 
collar und»r It. It has a good orohard, with about 
300 young f uit trees. JOHN M. ALIEN, 
Jan26eod3m Saocarappa, 
To Let. 
THE brick Store 149 Commercial fit., Conant’s Bicc'c, with two pood cffices in »be second story. Rent $800. Possession given Immediately 
Aprlvto AUta’S E. STEVENS A CO.. 
mch28dlw Hoad ol' Widgery’s Wbarf. 
To Let. 
_f _, 
O'TfMVbF’tnftA'iu/power. Also one Room 25 by'40 feet, in third atorv. wl'h power. For parti ulara ap- pU at Courting Room Nol Maul’s Bock, Union St. 
WINSLOW’S MACHINE WORKS, 
mch28d3wJ.T, WINSLOW, Agt. 
For sale or to Let. 
A GOOD Stand for the Wool pulling buain-aa — *'so a large Farm situat'd in Faln-onth, about two moments’walk Irom the Depot Apply to W. 87J Middle fit mcb2:dtf 
For Sale. 
The Spear lot, containing about 86 aores. situated In Cumberland, two miles from 1 he depot, mostly .fine mowing land; ba’snce wood- 
ii j. w 'laud. All well leuced, with a b'rn 
on the lurm. For terms apply to H. R. SIJCKNEY, Head of Lang Whart. marlOddw* 
Wood for Sale. 
ABOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stamp at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS E. HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, head of Berlin Wharf. octt dtf 
For Sale. 
m House No 18 Cross street; the lot is large, contains about 7000 feet ol laud,with plenty of bard and soft water. Apply to 
feb 18tf WM. CAMMETT. 
To Let. 
A two atorv briok House, on the corner of Sumner »nd India streets. It has hard and sc ft water, 
and gas. Enquire on the premises. 
maroh27—dlw* 
For Sale. 
J_A An extra Gloucester built Fishing 
imCU Schooner of 100 tons extra well feund, 
/7\ f\ all ready for business. 
-USgdUfc- AdrvssD.W., 
marSJlwd* Portland Post Office. 
WANTS. LOST.FOUND 
Valise Loit 
IT was left in a Hackney Coach, which carried the owner from the Penobscot boat to the Bos- 
ton boat on Monday Evening, Maroh SOth The 
finder will be awarded by leaving it at 161 Com- 
mercial St. 
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS. Maroh 27-dlw t 
Lost. 
A FEW days since, * kid Mitten, lined with pink flanntl Also a Misses, kid purple Glove; 
supposed to have be-n dropped between Free and Chesnut streets on Satnrlay P. M., last. The finder 
cf either will oblige tbs owner by Icavingthe same 
t this offioe. mar28 2t 
Found. 
FOUND ad Ift, a few Box Shooks; the owner can have the same by calling on the Keeper of Break- 
water Light, proving prcptrty and paying oharges. 
mohSPdSt* 
Wanted. 
AS ITTJATION In a store—Grocery preferred—by a returned soldier. 
Address, FOSTER. 
meh23dlm* SO India St. 
Wanted. 
A PRACTICAL Gardener, to go into the country to work for three months. Address box 1690, 
Portland Post Office. mchl7d2w 
Wanted. 
A situation, by a widow lady, as housekeeper, who has had muoh experience. Please address 
A. L. 
Yarmouth, Me. mai27dl»* 
Wanted. 
ANY person wishing to adopt a male infant, can hear farther particulars by addressing 
mcli25dtw* A. J. X., Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
A PAINTER wanted at E. K. Leraoot's Carritge 
F ctory, Preb e Street. mai25edl»* 
Wanted to Purchase, 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of the oity. Possession to be had May 1st It 66. 
Addrefs Box No. 70, P. rt’and P. O., stating local- 
ity,price 4o., for three weeks. decl9dwtf 
~ 
WANTED! 
I WILL pay tkm cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Co., 
oorner Commercial and Maple sts. 
Jan21dtf__J. M. BROWN. 
FOUND. 
ON the snnny side of Exohaneo street, about mid- way between New City Hall and Post OBtoe, a good place to buy 
An Overooat. 
P. MORRELL If CO., have a good assortment at vfclr 
prioes, 113 E.changestreet. deoUdtf 
CAVALRY HORSES 
WANTED. 
THff uedersivned will be at H. L. Taylor'* Stable, India St, Portland, on Thursday and Friday. *a*ch ikh and 81st. where he will pav the hlvhe t 
price* for horns that stand 16handBhi*b—5to9years 
oM—sound and in good flesh. Ail colors accepted. 
March S7—dtd E E SAVAGE. 
a 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Sail, * 
Lather Dana, Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, J _ 
John A. 8. Dana. J HliUt. 
_
inneldtf 
Wholesale and Retail. 
KC. L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
ABB KABUVAOTOBBX OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Vo, 69 Kxohange Street, Portland, Me. 
.__ janoldtl 
0HA8. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
BT* Work exeented in every part of the State. 
_Inneltf 
S. C. HUNKINS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
MARKET SQUARE. 
Board at United States Hotel. 
novlS dtt 
WILLIAM P. SONGEY A CO., 
(Lot* Songey, Cooper 1 Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Buildings North. 
I.I'VJfflKPOOI,, EVQ. 
Wot II—dgn* 
BLAkfa, JONES & CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Se vers of 
W estern and C adian Produce, 
1ST O-mmeroial Street, ■ Orpnite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Uenry Jones, J fOBTLAWD. 
___ 
janoldtl 
C. P. klfIBALL, 
k 
MAHUPAOTCREB OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Wear Preble Home,) 
POBTLAWD, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
Janeltf 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to tarnish suits of 
Yellow Metal&Oopper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, fc., 
>* short notloo and delivered it any port required. 
A MoGILVEBY, KYAH fc DAVIS. Sept 6_dtf 
GRAHT’S COFFEE & SFZOE WILLS. 
OBI a INAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. G-IR^A. 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
Sew Cofee and Spice Mills, 13 and U Union street, 
Portland, Ms. 
Coffee and Sploes put up for the trade, with any 
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short 
notioe. 
IWAU goods entrustedatthe owner’s risk. 
marchlOdtf 
Coal and Wood! 
TH E snbseriber having purchased the Stook ol Coal and Wood, and taken the stand rooently 
occupied by Mossrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head a- Maine Wharf, me now prepared to supply theli forint r patrons and the pnblio generally, with » line assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCBBBNBD 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John'*, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the best quality ol 
Cumberland Coal J 
A Superior Coal for Blaektmilhe. 
Also, Hard and Son Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the oity. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whit- 
ney are rcspootihlly invited to give us a call. 
RANDALL, MoALLXSTEK fc CO. 
Portland. Jane 13.1844.—dly 
J. T. Lewis <&o Oo. 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOOH», 
Chambtrt ■ Hoe. 1 ami 1 Free Street Bloat 
(Over II. J. Libby fc 90.,) 
J P Low!*’ PORTLAND, UK. 
Jylldti 
WILLIAM A. PEABCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKES 09 
Force Pumps and Water Closets. 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, UK. 
Warm. Cold and Shower bulks, Wash 
Bowls, Brass dc Silver Plated Cocks, 
EVERY description of Water Fixture, tor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
fco., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or conn try faith Ailly executed. All 
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEADTIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS of all deseriptions.ap»dtt 
Important tp Females. 
[ DR. CHESSMAN'S PILLS f The combination ot ingredients in these 
Fills is the reau't of a long and extensive practice 
They are mild in iheir operation, and cannot do 
harm to tie most delicate; certain in oorreoting all 
irregularities, Pain.ul Menstiuatioos. removing all 
obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, head- 
acbo, pain in the s de. palpi ation of tin heart, 
whites, all nervous sffiotione, hysterics, fatigue, pain 
in tin back and )imb3. ftc.. disturbed sleep, which 
arise from interrupt! in of uatnrc. 
DE. 0HEESEMAIT8 PILLS 
was the oommercemeut <<f a new era in the treat- 
ment of irregularities ard ot srmctir ns which have 
consigned many to a premature oravi. No fe- 
male oan or joy good health unless she is regular, a> d 
whenever an obstruction tak b place the g<ner. 1 
health begins to deotine. Thee Fills for u the fluent 
preparation ever put forward with IMMRDI O E 
and PERSIST* NT&UCCE8S. DON’T B"! DE- 
CKI Take this advertisement to your Drag- 
g-'st.and te1! him that you want the nMSTand meet 
reliable f<mate medicine in the worlds which is com- 
prised id these Fills. 
DE. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty years, 
and »re the most ffeotual oue ever known for all com- 
plaints peculiar to Femalts. To sll olasfe* tn j jue 
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, P^ylbmemreg- 
ularity. They are known to thousands, who have 
u«ed them at different periods. thl?“Aho°*.,/JLmnt 
try, having the sanction of gome of the most em e 
P Wc^r„rs.uting wb,n fbsy sbouM not 
be used, witb e.cta B-x-tbe price 
Box, er« Boxes fur *5, oootsiulng from 60 to) 0 
Pills sent by mall, promptly, / 
observation,bv remitting to the Proprietc i. J 
SOLD BY DRUCKHOT® QJNERAI»LT. £ 
HUTCBING8 fc HILLYER, Proprieton^^ 
81 Cedar8t., New 
mar29d3m & wit _ 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE hove this d*y 
formed a copartnership under 
(be name of G. N. fc A. B. Hates, tor lb 
purpose of earrying on tbe business of Wool Puil&i 
and Tanning GEO. N. HAKIS. 
mar8dSw* ABNER B. HATEB. 
business cards. 
aiauiKt 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN, THUS * CO, 
IAGENT8, 
"M M “4 ..Ml I4la linn, 
Needles and Trimming,niway ...... 
mcMStf 
WABREN’S Imporved 
FIBE AND WATKR-PROOI 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AID- 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY. Agent, 
ItfoW dtfNo. 19 Union Street. 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufactures to order and In tho beet manner, 
ttary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys (far. 
menu. 
__ 
»ept3dti 
Scotch Canvas, 
—non salh nr— 
JAMBS T. PATTEN & CO. 
Bath, Me. 
hi t BOUTS Superior Bloaohod AtJU 800 do AU£o«glU*^So“ 
_ ornmootoontraot," aunn worti, too do Extra All Lonr fli* Arbroath. 
800 do Nnvy Pino 
Delivered In Portlnnd or Booton. 
Bath, April ao. 1883 aoMdU 
TRUNKSj VALISES, 
and 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufaotured and for sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN & BRACK EXT, 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All order, in the city or from the oountry prompt 
It dlled. eeptasdtt 
ECONOMY IS WEALTH. 
TMKS&as^"7 uu"m- ** w“<" 
Repair Gentlemens’Garment? 
OW 1TUI Dmounioi 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that lionet) «» be Saved in these War Timet. 
J. ft. STORY, No. 32 Exchange St 
Aug 27—dti 
5R J0S1AH "HEALD. 
DENTIST, 
It. *M Coigreu Stmt, conwr if Teapli Street 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
pot 7—ati 
AYE R’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS„ 
101 Middle st., 
__ 
reBTLAWB. 
Coal Stock Cor Sale! 
CONSUMERS’ 
MUTUAL GOAL OOMP’Y, 
OF PORTLAND, 
SUBSCRIPTIONS for St.ck in thia Company. in- Ocorporat-d by tus last Legislature, wiU be reeeiv- ed at the store ol 
N. L. PUBISGTON & 00., 
No* IhT Fore Street* 
This corporation will hare a capital of from twen- ty to fifty thousand dollars, and octslns its ootl from 
* **17* of su perier quality, and at priees which mill enable it to *apply its nembeis ana »h« community, wiih coal at m»eh lower prices 'ban oiher compan- ies, and at the same time be a safe and profitable in- 
vesticent. y- For particulars enquire of 
N. L. PURINGTON A CO.. 
No. 1ST Nor* Struct, 
Portland, .... Maine. 
Mnrch S>—dlwls 
Meclmnlcs Bank. 
NOTICE Is bereb, giyou tbut St s Besting of 1 he Storkholdeis ot the Meehan <os bank helm onjtht 
ltfcn of January 1866, it wss vo*«rd 
That tan Director* be, and tuey are hereby in- 
structed ind autnonzed, at uch time as they may 
deem lor thi interest o the Bank, to sur ender the 
charter ol the Bank, and to orgsnize a**Naional 
Banking Assoc at! on *' under the Laws of the Unit- 
ed Sta e*, and to make kli certificates and papers, 
ana to do and perform all acts necessary to taxr> 
into eff rot the object o tuts vote. 
Pur.-uaot to said vote, the Directors have procur- 
ed the assent of the owners ot two thirds ot tae Capi- 
tal 8tcck. and on th> 14ih February, Voted i( sur- 
render i s charter and to proceed immediately to or- 
ganize a “National Bax kin* Association." 
W. H STBrHBKaox, Cashier. 
Portland, March 14,1866. mar 16dlm 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) 
Office of Comptroller <f the Currency. 
Waahm.tjn, Maroh ltth, 1865 ) 
WHEREAS by eetl-feetory erideooe presented to Ibo under.igned, it ban been made to appear 
that ‘Toe atcond national Sank 0/ Portland, id 
the City ot Portland, In the County 01 Cumberland, 
and state or Maine, hie been duly organized under 
and aoeordmg to the requirement! ofthe Aet ot Con- 
grew entitled “An Act 10 | rovlde a National Cur- 
rency, secured bt a ptedgecf United Sta ee Bonds, 
and to provide <or the circulation and redemption 
thereof," approved June 3,1864, and hu compiled 
with all the provisions of said Aet required to be 
oomplled with before commencing the baeluese o- 
Banking under said Aet: 
The olfloe of Comptroller of the Currency being 
vacant, now, theremre. I, Samuel T. Howard, Di-p 
uty Comptroller ofthe Currenoy, do hereby certily 
that "The Second National Bank ot Portland,1' In 
the City of Portland, lu the County of Cumberland, 
and State oi Meue, is authorized to oommence thi 
basinets ef Banking under the Act ufLreaald. 
lu testimony whe-eor, witness my hand and seal 
of office thie eleventh dev of March. 1866 
[L.H.] SAMUEL T. HOWARD, 
No. 878. Deputy Comptroller ofthe Curreney. 
Casco Bank. 
XrOTICE is herby given, tbit at a meeting of the 
stockholders of the Casoo Bank, held on the 8th 
day or Maroh inst, it was voted 
“That the Directors of this Bank he, and they are 
hereby instructed an authorized to change and con- 
vert ibeC«sco Bank into a National Banking Asso- 
ciation, under the lava ef the United 8t&tes, and to 
make all certificates and paper*, and to do *nd per- 
form all acts necessary to carry into iff ct the object 
of this note—whenever they shall have obtained the 
absent of the holders of at leait two-thirds of the 
Capital Stock.** 
In pursuance of said rote, and by virtue ofthe au- 
thority therein conta'ned, the Directors have proeur 
ed the assent of the holders of two-third* of the Cap- 
ital Stock, and have determined to organize immedi- 
ately as such Associaton. _ _ .. 
E. P. GERB1SU, Cashier. 
Portland. Mtrclt 11. 1866. mzrl3dlm 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Oompany ! 
Qf Nets York, Office 118 Broadvsag. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1.204,188 40. 
WM. *. WARREN, Preetdent. 
HAMILTON BRUCE. Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, SeoreUry" 
Portland Board of References: 
Joan B. Buown A Son, Hbbsxt, Flktcbzu k Cc. 
H. J. Libby k Co. Jonn Lynch a Co. 
The undersigned hiving been appointed A8but 
and Attouhby lor thi. Company, la now prepared 
to Giue Policies on Inznrahle Property at current 
XT Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. WUNGEH & Co, Ag’U. 
June 3.1364.-;<ltf._ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed 
aoopart 
nership uuder the style and nam or 
DOW 4, JO^fJ.'corn. Meal for the purpose of de«““* here taken e'ore 
Out*. Fine Feed, Short.*”'*d S(U. the head of 
No 10 Meultoi etreet, Peru"* 
Long Whart g p Millet* In the above 
A< wo succeed * ^ hie former ouetomare. 
business, we hope to 
retm
y y pow. 
JOHN JOHNSON. 
March 1, 18». 
umrl3dEw3- 
1 MERCHANDISE. 
Beef, Poik, Molasses, Sugar. 
100 BBLS Hmi Be«f 
60 Bbls. Mi. Pork 
60 Bbls. Clear Poik. 
Muscovado MoIssms 
Trinidad Mo'aasee. 
Barbadoea Mo aaaea. 
Moscovsdo sugar, 
it 6. Sugar. 
UCra.bed, Granulated and Powdered Sugar 
Coffee Sagan. 
1 or sale by 
THOS. LYNCH, 
— 189 Commercial St. *“»■» 19.1966. mcbSOdSw 
New Crop {Sugar. 
150 aaD8, S^pwior Masoovado Sugar, 
brig fow Undin* from Xf0*lf»UinM1 ti real« bjr 
marl4if 1 mil “* ** ^OBlNilOlf, 
___No, i Portland Pier. 
New Muscovado Molasses. 
300BHDS., , ■ 76 Tie: ces, 
76 Barrel*, rrlme New Muacovado Mo'asae* tor fale bj LYNCH, BaKKKj* t *o mAr9oiw IB Commero aj Bt. 
lHolas«es and bugar. 
326 HHDS., I Prime New CARD IN AS MO- 
89 Tree., f LAaBaB, and 
88 hhds. Giooery bUGAB, now landing from barque “C. B. H» mil '.on," and lor t aio bw 
CHASE BBOTUKB8 * CO, marlSJlm Wldgery’a Wharf. 
New Molasses. 
hhds.. 1 Prime new CARDIN 48 MO- 
18 true., | LaBSIS, lauding trom barque 8l. iago, tor sale by 
... 
CHASE BBOTHEK8 t CO., 
mari8dlm_Widgetr'a Wnarf, 
Muscovado Sugar and Molasses. 
4Q HHDS. choice quality Muscovado Sugar. 
88 Hhds. Superior Muacovado Molasses, 
now landing trom barque "Harah B. Hale.” from Cardenas, lor sale by H. J. BOBlhaON, March IS—isdlm Mo 1 Portland Her. 
New molasses. 
RQA hhds.. 47 Tierce. Muieovado and Clayed trtiv Mola-aes, new landing from tarqua Wins, 
low, and for sale Dy GEO. S. HUM?, 
mar»d8wU 111 commercial St. 
Corasand Bye, 
4000 BP8HiX8 r,ilow Corn, 
*810 Bubals Rye, ia store, and for aala by 
WALDKON E 1BUE, 
mtrl8d4w*Mo 4 and 6 Union Wharf. 
Fertlltzeis. 
1500 BBLS. Coe's Super Phosphate of Lime 
600 bbls. Crashed Bone 
1< 00 bbls. Littkdelds Poudrette 
Per sale at Portland Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, Market Bui ding by 
HE6® all E WH1TNET. 
Portland Feb. 87,1866_ I'eb28dis8m 
Trinidad Sugar and Molasses. 
60 pr<aw Grocers’ sugar. 
861 Hhds.) 
SO To. I Choice Muscovado Molasses. 
18 Bbls. ) 
Cargo of brig J. D. Linooln, now landing and for 
•aie at No. 1 Central Wharf, bv 
Mar 1—If_ HOPHN1 EATON. 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
107 HHDS. Hew Crop Clayed Helmut, JueL 4 landed iron brig Caati'.han, Iron Carde- 
nas. 
ALSOj 
400 BUDS. Prime Sierra Moreaa Clayed Mo lass, 
es, for sale by 
THOS. ASENCIO A CO., 
JaalOtf Custom House Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
1A BOLTS of "David Corear A Son's" Leith, 
mvVJ a sailcloth of superior quality, just re- •lived direct from Liverpool, and for sale by 
MoulLVKBY, XYAN A DAVIS, 
Sept 14th—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
TfMsaii* 
"* 
100,000OAK T»™»AiLa,tet 
8IMONTON A KNIGHT, 
HOTELS. 
Webster loose, Masover St., Bottom. 
The undersigned have taken the above 
.House lor a term of \ earn, and have inure- 
iy reftarn shed it with n w foruiturt, ti.r- 
[oete, Beds, he. so that it U now one ot tbs 
-in es test, .and in every reeptot one oi the 
mosi uomfr risble hotels in Boston, oomainmc all the 
modern iiatores of «ret oi se hotels, but and eokt 
oaiiid, he. It * 111 be oondacten in oonreotion witla 
our new Deems Htmto. st Bye Busk, N. H, which wUI be opened July X, 1S66 
We' solicit he parrot age of our fHends and (ho 
truvaliag public, und will use our beet 1 doits bo 
pleaaa our palrons. Terms, SB a day. 
febl7dsm JOB JhNSKSS A BON, 
CAPISIO POND HOUSE, 
TBBBM MILES PROM PORTLAND. 
Tbs'pabllo are reapectftaliy informed that 
lit is the intention of the Proprietor th.1 'this House shall ba kept a drat-slass roa 1 
House. 
i The ohoioest Suppers served. 
-tl _GKO W. MDRCH. 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENEDI 
V1W FUKBITUKB & FIXTURES I 
8. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
The public are specially informed that tha 
spacious, convenient and wail-known Hallo wan 
House, in theoentreof HaiiowslJ, two mils* Dam 
Augusts, and f„ur miles from Togus Spring, has 
been lelurnished, and is opea forth, reception if 
eompany and permanenttbenrder*. 
Every attention will be given to the coos fort of 
(■acts. 
STABLING, 
ftud all the usual oon venisnocs of a popular hot d 
are amply provided. 
Hallowell, Jab. 1 1864.asohliaodtf 
(xrottou House! 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
This home is to be kept on the 
[| European Plan. 
ty~ Meals Cooked to Order at all boars. 
0. D. MILL SB, Proprietor. declldtf r 
FOREST AVENUE HOCSR 
rouniT Known as tbs 
McClellan house, 
I Re-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor*. 
m B The poblle are respeetfolly interned 
that this spacious, convenient and wnS 
known House, situated ap 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
_Jee from Portland, has been re-lhruiahed and • 
open for the reception of Company and 1'leaaars* 
Parties. Every attention will be given to the 0014. 
fort of guests. 
■F“The Curs from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW A TUTU. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtr 
———————— sum 
Merchants’ Bank. 
XrOEJCE is hereby .Iven that ut a legal meetl ic 
JN Ofths Stockholders of the Merohsn't' Bank,hi Id 
op the i8d in t, it was voted, to aurreudar lta SUM 
Charter, for the purpose of baooming a Natiot al 
Bunking As ccistion, < two thirdsolthe©tookhold«»ri 
in interest having concurred therein*) and also to tu- 
thorize the Directors to make f e certificate and t *• 
ecute the papers »rqu red lor that i urpose, by tao 
lkws of the United 8 ate*. ___ In pursuance of c aid vote and by virtue art he au- 
thority given them, the Dlreotors oi[be saw Jn 
chants Bink ha / * datermined to orgaois# lmuieo^ 
Utelynasuch National "Tr JON. Cuh^r 
Portland. March 24, 1868.___ 
Canal Baak- 
>,...bv given, that at n meetinr of tbo IV?TI?JLi.,bir. oi canal Bank, held on thu »th d ay 
A-V Stookhoida™^ voted --that the rrealdint, lit 
of Marot, l.“?“nJ‘ „0| ttl, Cunul Bank. In Portiui d, rrctorsa'Jt Bunking Association under 
th- United Stit s,— t» Dlreeiors haring 
Procured the authority of the owners oftwo- 
*/■':’f the Clid al stock to maketha oartlfloatea ro. 
iuired therefor bv the laws of the United States " q 
j. pursuance ot the said vote, and by virt«»«>f tho 
authority therein con'ained, the illroctori having 
procured 'he assent 01 th» owners of two-thirds at 
the 0«P til stcok, have this day determlnsd to organ, 
ixe immediately .. such CuM„ 
Portland March 1118&>_ °mlMl«s 
Through Tickets. 
■ ..i.uiuiti For tbs OIL RRQIOITS of Nsw 
■iffnWro»K. 1‘sxviTLVauia. Onto, and r* 
par". ol the Wist, via the h mi a naiLwav, for saw 
at the loweet rates, at the Union Tionnr Omen, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
I marlMfcw'stf W. D. UTIL*, Agent. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
-♦ • ♦—-- 
Thursday Morning', March 30.1865. 
The daily issue of the Press is lav" 
<ha’1 ,he tom- 
Vicd tlrclllatton of ail the other .nelies m the city. 
Terms-$8,00 per y^r in advance. 
gy Reading Jitter on all Four Pages. 
Qw L9e's Eecent Movements- 
Th» recent attacks upon our forces before 
Petersburg are of more than ordinary signifi- 
cance. For a long time Lee has been content 
to remain inactive; at last, if not content, he 
has been compelled to remain so. His situa- 
tion has been exceedingly perplexing, calling 
upon his best military powers, and taxing bis 
patience most severely. He has stood it as 
long as he could. During this inactivity he 
has witnessed with pain and misgivjngs the 
constant and exhausting drain upon bis army 
by desertion, and seen it too. without the pow- 
er to prevent it He has known from week to 
week, and even from day to day, how con- 
stant this drain has been and the numbers of 
his soldiers who have escaped to our lines. 
Lee is too able a General not to have full 
knowledge ot all these matters. 
Uuder such circumstances what could he 
do? Would it be prudent to wait, McClellan 
like, for “something to turn up ?” Ah I there 
was the rub. nis fear was that something 
would turn up in the shape of Sherman and 
his army. With constant desertions stariDg 
him in the face, and dreading the approach 
of Sherman, he determined on a desperate 
movement and trusted to luck. The fortunes 
of war might favor him for a brief period and 
retrieve him from the pressure of his troubles. 
There are times and occasions wheu an officer 
may bo justified in making a rash, and des- 
perate movement, and Lee thought the time 
had come when he must move or fare worse. 
He has moved and the result has proved 
most disastrous to him. True, he gained a 
temporary success, but his soldiers did not 
display their usual pluck and powers in hold- 
ing what they had gained. There is evident- 
ly a want of the courage and enthusiasm 
which have heretofore characterized his 
forces. Fort Steadman was captured, but a 
short time did it remain in rebel hands. They 
were soon driven out with great los3. It 
seems as if the rebel soldiers, or at least a por- 
tion of them, were entirely %llling to he tak- 
en prisoners. They did not try to'fescape when 
the way was open for them. This movement 
was well planned and if it had succeeded ac- 
cording to Lee’s desigD, it would unquestiona- 
bly have helped him in his present emergency. 
But the truth is very evident that Lse’s army 
has become greatly demoralized and discour- 
aged. And so is Lee himself. 
We are inclined to the opinion Lee will not 
try that on again. We should sooner think he 
would evacuate Richmond and Petersburg 
man maze any iurmer demonstration to bold 
them. And it is possible the work of evacua- 
tion Is going on, and this attack upon our 
forces was made to gain a temporary advan- 
tage and cover up other movements. In this 
view of the case we consider the Union victo- 
ry of great importance. Its Indications are 
significant and portend good to our cause. It 
shows the weakness of the rebellion and that 
the day is fast approaching when fighting will 
cease and no more blood crimson the battle 
fields. 
Two Kinds of Peacemakers- 
The rumors of pending peace negotiations, 
with which we are periodically favored by 
certain Washington quid nuncs, would seem 
to have tailed this time to produce the desired 
amount of sensation. The buzz of the Chron- 
icle, the Blairs, and um inovne r corn™,— 
dents Is drowned in the roar of Grant’s and 
Sherman’s cannon. Those cannon are the on- 
ly negotiators that can secure us a peace 
worth having. The plans and projects with 
which these officious busy-bodies are occupi- 
ed, are not only impotent for the object aimed 
at, but directly mischievous in their tendency. 
They have all tne same tenor. They bold up 
the idea of a compromise and arrangement 
between the government and the rebel lead- 
en; their realization would be a virtual rec- 
ognition of some rightfhl authority on the 
part of a set of men holding their power only 
by dint of the most lawless, arbitrary and in- 
excusable usurpation, and would have the ef- 
fect to fix in their hand* too much of the pow- 
er which they have used only for eviL These 
double-dyed and remoneless scoundrels, who 
for their own ambitious ends have for four 
years deluged the land with the best blood of 
the nation, are to-day the only obstacle to an 
Immediate peace. They know that their cause 
is lost. They know .that every life which may 
hereafter be sacrificed to sustain it is only 
murder, that the sentimeDtof their people has 
deserted them, and that the masses are ready 
and eager for peace, yet they hold out in the 
hope that some turn of the wheel may enable 
them to make better terms for themselves.— 
The only way to deal with them is to crush 
mem. 
The Northern people are anxious for peace ; 
but the kind of peace which these negotiators 
have In view shocks their moral sense. They 
feel it would be not only an outrage against 
eternal justice, but fraught with daDger for 
the future. They do not want these men 
whose crimes have cost the country such in- 
estimable woe, to find such Immunity from 
punishment as shall hereafter make rebellion 
cheap. Divines preach to us of the “exeeed- 
ing sinfulness of sin.” It would bo well if 
there were some one to preach to these men 
of the enormous treachery of treaton. Even 
now, with all the horrors we have seen and 
felt, there are many who do not conceive any 
greater difference between treason aud loyal- 
ty than merely a difference of opinion 1 The 
attempts by certain public prints to white- 
wash into respectability prominent rebels and 
rebel sympathizers are sufficient evidence of 
the truth of this. Men stained with every 
mean and atrocious crime are held up as mod- 
els of manliness, honor, humanity and ccurte- 
*y. They may possibly be mistaken in their 
political sentiments, bnt in everything else they are all right! The sacredness of a man’s 
obligations to the government which protects him is a point wholly ignored. 
We have no patience with this kind of talk. If men cannot perceive any absolute differ- 
ence between right and wrong, truth and falsehood, treason and lovaltv if .. 
be taught such distinctly, thronghthe^ve nue of conscience, they shouloiearu .. that of prudence, through a bittbr expend that the way of the transgressor Is hjd forbidthata great and magnanimous^ should sum itself by any act of mere v ° 
geauce but for the sake of generations yet to come.it cannot afford, even while forgiving to leave power in the hands of those who have shown that no oath, no obligation is •acred enough to bind them for a moment For the rank and file, for the three millions 
more or less, of half-involunUry, half-deluded' 
followers, all ktudness, all clemency, all for- 
giveness. A beneficent leniency will soon 
show them how false were the statements of 
those who taught them to see in the govern- 
ment a tyrant Even for their leaders, the 
miscreants who lured them to ruin, we do not care to see one scaffold smoke. Let them 
live, if only to repent oi their crimes, but com- 
mon prudence would at least dicute that 
mUchlef b 7^ “° ^ *° d° 'urtheI' 
b» «*T. 
Church, Boston, that the 8*oond BaPtist 
quentpleain&vorof opy r“ a“ e*°' 
more enlarged conception “d a 
JiQQd, bnstian brother 
Latter fr°m an Agent of the Maine Gamp 
Hospital Association. 
City Point, Va., Feb. 26, 1862. 
My dear Mias F. .•—A par1 of our l°n8 
wished-for stores came at last, on Wednesday 
evening; bat a large amount is still at Wash- 
ington for lack of tiansportation. Mr. Hayes 
goes up again Ibis week, and forward the remainder! We have received one large box 
from Free Street and another from Westbrook, 
b jth of wbicb we have acknowledged. 
I should have written you earlier, but we 
have been overburdened with work; rising 
». half past six In the morning, and working 
without intermission until eleven or twelve at 
night. But we enjoy the work, and only wish 
we were able to do ten times as much. Be- 
sides cookiDg all day for sick and invalid sol- 
diers, we keep a sort of half way house or 
general restaurant for all the Maine men on 
their way to and from the front. Mr. E. S., of 
Portland, spent two nlghta with us recently; 
and expressed himself very much interested 
in the operations of our Agency. He gave us 
some money to buy condensed milk with.— 
Major Baker, from BiDgham, was here to-day, 
just relumed from a lurlougb home. He 
recommended our Agency to several delega- 
tions of ladies while at home. 
We have received the firkin of condensed 
cider, and are delighted with It; we opened it 
at once, and commenced issuing it to the pa- 
tients Buffering from jaundice. It is very nice 
and invaluable. 
March —Hear M; It has been an unusu- 
ally busy day with us, as our “help” left us 
this morniDg. A soldier and his wife have 
been living with us a week or so, she doing 
the cookiug for our mess; bat this morning 
lie was ordered to the front, and she left us to 
go home. 
A man from Canaan, Maine, is with us; he 
came to see his son, who was supposed to be 
hopelessly ill of typhoid fever, but to his 
great delight he found him better, and will 
probably be able to go home with him next 
week. To-night a Lieutenant spends the 
night here, for you must know we have a 
spare bed in the reading-room for oar friends 
and fellow Boldiers. There is hardly a day we 
do not have officers or chaplains to dine or 
breakfast with us, besides feeding fifty or six- 
ty sick soldiers, and visiting the sick in the 
wards, which ia no small thing to do, as there 
are about five thousand patients here in tents 
aud stockades. 
A week ago I received a telegram to meet 
I. at Washington. Mr. T., from P., took 
charge of me as far as Fortress Monroe. Boon 
after he left me I fell into conversation with a 
New York lieutenant, who had come Iromthe 
front with sixty rebel deserters in charge.— 
They were nearly all fine looking men; among 
them a man and his wife and child from Rich- 
mond. 1 had a long conversation with her. 
She said people were starving to death Id Rich- 
mond. She did not Buffer, as she we a dress- 
maker and had plenty of work, and her hus- 
band was in Government employ in the Navy 
Yard and drew rations for himself and her; 
“bat there were plenty of people just dying 
I ior me want oi sometnmg to eat”—'’and the 
soldiers declared they would fight no more; It 
was no good; they would just be murdered 
for nothing.” She had been in Richmond six 
| years, and was now returning to her mother 
in New Jersey. She said all the soldiers were 
discouraged and would desert it they were 
not afraid to. She got a pass to one point and 
her husband to another, and paid a man foar 
thousand dollars Confederate money to take 
them through in an ambulance. 
There was another woman and two chil- 
dren going through to Baltimore, without 
money and without friends, reporting from 
one Provost Marshal to another, aud getting 
sent on and provided for In that way. Some 
of the men said they were afraid we should 
look upon them as cowards, but It was not 
cowardice; they were willing to fight as lang 
thaTtheir cause was topefes’.' hnt 'h°v “w 
March 4th it rained so hard and was so 
dark we had the gas lighted in the parlor. At 
half-past ten o'clock we started for the Capi- 
tol prepare*} for a rainy day. On the steps I 
noticed a line of light around the western ho- 
rizon, and said that in Maine we should con- 
sider that a sign of fair weather, bat my com- 
panion saw no promise in it, saying it would 
take more than one day for that taint streak 
to cover the heavens. We went to the House 
and listened to Speaker Colfax’s valedictory, 
and at twelve o'clock met an old friend, who 
took us through a Committee room and 
through the window on to the balcony where 
the President was to speak. Just at the mo- 
ment when the President stepped out from be- 
neath the shelter of the Capitol on to the bal- 
cony, the sun, which, deaf to all the importu- 
nities of the crowd of sovereigns who throng- 
ed the city, had refused to shed a ray of light 
or comfort for several days, now poured down 
such a flood of light upon the uncovered head 
of the newly elected President, that the whole 
scene was Illumined and transfigured by it. 
The effect was wonderful; every body was 
surprised and astonished by it—the transi- 
tion from gloomy darkness to the clearest and 
most brilliant, sunlight was so sudden and so 
beneficent. After two o’clock on the same 
day a star was distinctly visible at Washing- 
ton. Mr. R. saw it, and I heard several gentle- 
men speak of it at the National. R. 
Letter from the State OapitaL 
Auodsta, March 29,1865. 
To the Editor of the Pretf: 
The following commissions have been issued 
from the office of the Adjutant General, viz: 
First Begiment Light Artillery—Frank 
Thorp, Boothbay, 1st Lieut. 7th Battery. 
First Begiment Heavy Artillery—Harrison 
G. Smith, Columbia, Major; Hudson Saun- 
ders, Bucksport, Captain Co. H; Alphoiiso A. 
Tozier, Veazie, 2d Lieut. Co. G. 
Second Begiment Cavalry—Ivory R. Allen, 
Waterboro, Captain Co. M; Marcus A. Vose! 
Montville, 1st Lieut Co. M. 
First Begiment Veteran Infantry—John 
B. Waid, Eastport, Captain Co. G; Joseph 
Whelpiey, Eastport, 1st Lieut. Co. G; Robert 
T. Crommett, Canaan, 2d Lieut. Co. D; Wal- 
ter B. Jenness, Oldtown, Captain Co H; 
Benjamin F. Hunter, Hodgdon, 1st Lieut. Co. 
A; Josiah S. Brown, Linneus, 2i Lieut 
Co. F. 
Eighth Begiment Infantry—Horatio B. 
Sawyer, Bradley, 1st Lieut. Co. G; James H. 
Tunks, Auburn, 1st Lieut. Co. I; David L. 
Jewett, Sangerville, 21 Lieut. Co. C. 
Fourteenth Begiment Infantry—Albion K. 
BoiaD, New Sharon, Colonel; John K. Laing, 
Passadumakeag, Lieut Colonel; Joseph M. 
Wiswell, Searsport, Major; Robert W. Gil- 
more, Searsport, Quartermaster; Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Newburg, Adjutant; Rufus Roberts, 
Brooks, 2d Lieut. Co. D. 
Twenty-Ninth Begiment Infantry—Gilbert 
V. Bangs, Lewiston,21 Lieut. Co. E. 
t'nassigned Infantry.—Calvin S. rown, 
Eastport, Captain 21st Co.; William E. Leigh- 
ton, Pembroke, 1st Lieut. 21st Co.; Sylvester L. Brown, Report, 2d Lieut. 21st Co. 
olonel Bolar. first entered service in De- 
cember 1801, as second Lieutenant of Co. F, Hth regiment. He se,ved three years in that 
to fW^ beiDg inthe promoted 
w™:ra„ndMaj°r’ iDWbich caPacity ^ 
of term He 
°f 8e”1C6 3t ^^st\on 
m 
U Has proved himself iu aii case. an efficient and gallant officer. He 
IZITt TelT engag6d - recruiting Z regiment to the maximum, and having now succeeded, leaves this week for the front He and his command wUl do honor to themselves 
and the State. 
The Supreme Judicial Court adjourned on 
Friday last. 
The Executive Council met on Monday, 
and will be in session through the week. Sinco 
their last meeting the Council Chamber has 
been adorned by the potraits of our former 
Governors, in elegant gilt frames tastefully 
arranged. The collection is complete with 
the exception of Govs. Dana and Kavanagb, 
and there la no picture of the latter in exis- 
tence. 
The Governor haa appointed Thursday 
April 20th, tor Fast Day. Helios. 
Ecclesiastical Council. 
An Ecclesiastical Council, convened yester- 
day alternoon, at the Vestry of High Street 
Church, for the purpose of considering the re- 
quest ol Rev. Dr. Chickering, that his pastorate 
of High Street Church and Congregation may 
be dissolved, 
The Council was composed of pastors and 
delegates from the Second Parish, State Street, 
St. Lawrence Street, West Congregational 
and Bethel Churches in Portland. It organ- 
ized by electing Rev. Dr. Carrutbers as Mode- 
rator, and Rev. Mr. Bartshorne, of the Bethel 
Church, as Scribe. 
After prayer by the Moderator, the docu- 
ments in relation to the case were read, and 
the Council unanimously adopted the follow- 
ing result drawn up by Rev. Dr. Carrutbers: 
Whereas the Rev. Dr. Chickering, some 
mouths since, peremptorily declined to con- 
tinue his pastorate and ministry of this Church 
and Socitty, notwithstanding tneir earnest 
and unanimous request to that effect, and still 
abides by that decision, tbe Council reluct- 
antly consent to his dismissal, and advise the 
same, to take effect on the second day of 
April ensuing, which day closes the thirtieth 
year of his official relations to ttais people. 
The Council cannot forego this opportunity 
of recording their high appreciation of the 
kindness of this Church and Society to our 
beloved brother, which kindness, though con- 
stant from the beginning, has been recently 
exhibited in such a form, and to such an ex- 
tent, as to do the highest houor to themselves, 
and to iudicate the sense they entertain of the 
past services and personal worth of their re- 
tiring minister aDd pastor. 
Tbe Council also bear their cordial testi- 
mony to the uniform consistency and fidelity 
of Dr. Chickering as a servant and minister of 
Jesus Christ—his urbanity, courtesy and good 
will to all his brethren; his devoted and suc- 
cessful efforts to extend the influence and 
privileges of evangelical truth in our city and 
our State; aud his earnest and active sym- 
pathy with every attempt to bless the world 
at large with the religion of the cross. They 
confidently believe that the same character- 
istics will still mark his public course in what- 
ever department of Christian activity he may 
be called to labor. 
They cannot doubt that this Church and 
Society, continuing in prayer and watching 
unto the same with thanksgiving, will, in due 
time, receive from the Head of the Church an- 
other spiritual guide and teacher, whose min- 
istrations will instrumentally build them up 
on their most holy faith, and thus continue 
the work from which our dear brother, after 
thirty years of faithful service, now retires.'— 
We commend them to God and the Word of 
his grace, praying that in the future, as in the 
past, they may be kept in purity and peace— 
their sanctuary be the birth place of many 
souls—and the word of the Lord have free 
course and be glorified amongst them. 
Dr. Chickering will preach the preparatory 
lecture this evening at High Street Church. 
To-morrow evening there will be a levee of 
the ladies and gentlemen connected with the 
church and congregation in the vestry. 
Suuday morning Dr. Chickering will presch 
his farewell discoure. 
The Smithsonian Institution. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Sir :—I regret to see that your irregular 
Washington correspondent, “Duke,” devotes 
a large portion of his last letter to decrying 
the Smithsonian Institution. His rhapsody 
hardly admits of a serious answer, and yet it 
seems improper to allow any misrepresenta- 
tion, however incoherent and improbable, to 
go utterly uncontradicted. The Smithsonian 
Institution has collected a library of the trans- 
actions of learned societies, unique on this 
continent; has established a system of ex- 
changes by which every cabinet of natural 
history in the laud has profited; has published 
in its own “Contributions to Knowledge,” 
many original investigations which would 
otherwise have lain useless in manuscript; 
has contributed from its funds to the publi- 
chauics,” which are an honor to the American 
name; has organized a system of meteorologi- 
cal observations at stations all over North 
America, with results already apparent. These 
are only illustrations of its manifold and wise- 
ly directed activity. In overy nook and cor- 
ner of these United States, you may find some 
quiet student who will tell you that he has 
derived either direct or indirect assistance in 
his studies from the Smithsonian Institution. 
And yes your Washington correspondent, 
after the late fire, says he ‘only regretted it 
did not all go.” 
It is customary in Washington, among a 
certain class of politicians, to vilify the Smith- 
sonian Institution, because Prof. Henry has 
sedulously kept its purely scientific interests 
free from political complication. He refused to 
make his lecture room a bear garden for con- 
tending stump orators. So such Republicans as 
’“Duke’ on one hand, and their counterparts in 
the Democratic party on the other, unite in ar- 
dent protestation against such palpable mis- 
appropriation of Smithson’s bequeBt—to pure- ly scientific purposes! No one who knows 
me will doubt the sincerity and depth of my 
political convictions. As a Republican, I desire to enter my protest against this absurd 
vilification of a scientific institution, for being only scientific and not a political engine. 
H. W. Richardson. 
Letter From the American Missionary As- 
sociation. 
To the Editor of the Press. 
The following letter will answer several in- 
quiries which have been made to me, as one 
of the Corresponding Oommitteo of those 
members of the Legislature who contributed 
for the purpose indicated in the letter of Mr. 
Strieby. Miss Gould is the excellent and 
worthy lady selected by the Committee to 
represent them in the work ef educating the 
contrabands. Yours respectfully, 
E. P. Weston. 
American Missionary Association, 1 
New York, Mar. 7,1865. ( E. P. Weston, Esq., Gorham, Maine. 
Dear Sir:—Your favor of the 26th came 
to these Rooms during my absence in Wash- 
ington, and hence the delay in the reply. The Budden death of Mr. Pearl wilt delay 
somewhat the full acknowledgement, in our 
paper, of the monies collected by him; but I 
am happy to assure you that he sent the draft 
for one hundred and fifty dollars, as the dona- 
tion from the members of your Legislature.— We have sent two gentlemen to Charleston, 
S.0., and Wilmington, N. C., to see whatcan be done in the way of starting schools among the colored people. We hope they will And the way open lor that purpose; aud if they do, 
we shall soon find a place for Miss Gould, either 
in one of these cities, or in some of the places farther North, if she would so preter, from 
which we could transfer teachers to the new 
openings. In the event of such an opportu- 
nity occurring I will communicate the fact 
both to her aud to you. 
Accept my thanks lor the publication of our 
correspondence. I hope it may do good, in 
stimulating others to imitate the laudable ex- 
ample of your noble Legislature. 
With much esteem, I remain, 
Yours truly, M. E. Strieby. 
Beapect for Good Breeding. 
Mr. Editor I can see no other way to 
stop the nuisance which you have referred to 
so many times, (that is of young gentlemen 
and ladies doing their spooneying in public 
places,) than to give them the benefit of pub- 
lishing their names, and if that won’t answer 
have a list posted in the ticket office, and 
when they call for a ticket refuse to sell them 
unless they can give a bond to behave them- 
selves. It is a fact that quite a number of 
our eldest citizens do not attend public amuse- 
ments for want of a decent respect not only 
to the performers, but also to those who go to 
hear, and, Mr. Editor, the simple question is 
are such things to continue. 
Contra bonos o bes. 
0-Father Agapius, the Rnsso-Greek priest 
now in New York, will leave town soon for New 
Orleans, where there are about three hundred 
o avonians and others who belong to the com- 
mnnion of his church. He will only make a 
thirty^candidatea °*lea“9 a“d wM bapti“ 80me 
fJ.Xi> SELECTED. 
jyA sister of Gen. Grant died, a few days 
ago, at her residence in Covington, Ky. 
tyAn average of $450 a day is paid to rebel 
deserters for the muskets they bring in. 
iy What kind of nonsense is sometimes indis- 
pensable ? Sine qua non-sense. 
tjf Springfield, Mass., ladies are organizing a 
“Home for Friendless Women.” 
iyNo faithful workman finds his task a pas- 
time. We must all toil or steal—no matter how 
we name cur stealing. 
tit Advices from St. Jago speak of the 
funeral of Virginia Whiting Lorini, which had 
taken place in the cathedral there. 
By The next session of the East Maine 'Con- 
ference of the M. E. Church will commence at 
Hampden, May 17, Bishop Baker presiding. 
UyThe Whig says that owing to the dis- 
placement of a rail an engine and smoking oar 
were thrown from the track of the Oldtown road 
on Monday. No person was injured. 
SyThe merchants of Nassau are selling army 
blankets for eight dollars a bale, or about sixty 
cents a pair. The blockade business is gone 
under 
iy The Italian Chamber of Deputies has de- 
clared by 150 against 91 votes in favor of abol- 
ishing the penalty of death for crimes committed 
under the common law. 
iy The Courrier des Etats Unis states that 
the Queen of England has conferred the title of 
Knight of the Order of the Bath on Mr* Archi- 
bald, the British Consul-General in New York. 
ay Ex-Senator C- Clay returned lately from 
his mission to England, with Intelligence that 
his efforts were a complete failure. Eng- 
land would have nothing to do with the confed- 
eracy. 
Sty Bishop £■ S. Janes of the Methodist Epis- 
copal Church, has been appointed by the Ameri- 
can Bible Society a delegate to attena the anni- 
versary of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
in May next. 
"iat The Freewill Baptist Sabbath School in 
Bangor, says the Whig, has furnished since the 
war commenced, lorty-five men for the army, 
seven of the number to fill the last quota of that 
city. 
2y Hon Fernando Wood and family will leave 
for Europe in the steamer City of London on 
the first of April. Mr. Wood purposes to make 
the tour of the continent, and will be absent 
about six months- 
ETA sister of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher fa 
teaching school in Charleston. Mr. Beecher 
has been invited to deliver an address at Fort 
Sumter on the I4th of April, at the re-erection 
of the old flag that was struck four years ago. 
jy The magnificent sword presented to Gen. 
Hooker by the citizens of California, costing 
over five thousand dollars, was delivered to him 
at New York, a few days since, by Senator Con- 
ness of that State. 
jy Kennedy, the hotel-burner, who was exe- 
cuted in New York on Saturday, was a brutal, 
hardened wretch, and betrayed the depth of his 
depravity by singing a flash song while stand- 
ing upon the gallows with the rope around his 
neck. 
13T Kev. Evan M. Johnson, rector of St. 
Michael’s Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., died on 
Sunday, March 19, aged seventy-three. He was 
the oldest settled minister of the Protestant Epis- 
copal Church in the state. During his ministry 
he had married nearly four thousand couples, 
and baptized nearly ten thousand children. 
jyBy reference to our Augusta letter it will 
be seen that Gov. Cony has appointed Fast Day 
for Thursday, April 20th. We wish our loyal 
Governors would have a little respect for tele- 
graphic night operators, and make Fast Day 
uniform, so that they could all have a simulta- 
neous respite from waiting and watching. 
fcjf There is a man out West who claims to 
cure disease by laying on hands. That is noth- 
ing marvellous. We have ourself, says the 
editor of the Bangor Whig, when young, been 
oured of moral obliquities by the laying on of 
'the parental hand—severely. Is our Bangor 
friend quite sure he was cured l 
E^"The Lewiston Journal says Mrs. Martha 
Hussey, Mre. Susan Cotton, and John Craw- 
ford, all of Lisbon, have been committed to Au- 
fant, last sprfng| the’oflspnSIpHjHj&^teJ?; 
and the said Crawford,—Mrs. Cotton beitfg privy 
to the orime, and having recently divulged it to 
wreak her vengeance upon the other parties. 
The story has about it an air of improbability, 
which remains to be cleared awsy or confirmed 
by legal investigation. 
IfcjrDo the Portland wholsale merchants do 
justice to themselves and their city in the way of 
advertising? They advertise in the country 
papers thinking thus to reach the country mer- 
chants. This is all well so far as it goes, but we 
can assure them, after an experience in a daily 
paper of nearly ten years, that the surest way to 
reach the country merchants is through the daily 
city papers. The Daily Press, for example, 
circulates in all the oounties of the state among 
this class, who take it on purpose to keep posted 
in relation to prices, stocks and facilities for 
trade in this city. “A word to the wise," &o. 
Temperance in Saccarappa- 
Tke weekly Temperance meetings held in 
this village are rapidly becoming an “institu- 
tion.” Largely attended, and for the most 
part admirably conducted, they are found to 
be a very ploasant as well as profitable resort. 
ine organization was effected early in the 
winter—Hon. James Haskell, President, and 
Mr. Bryce M. Edwards, Jr., Secretary. 
The meeting on Monday evening last was 
an occasion to be remembered. The new 
Band—Mayberry’s Cornet Band—was present 
by invitation, and discoursed thril ing music, 
and were, as they richly deserved to be, en- 
thusiastically applauded. This Band will 
doubtless soon arrange for a concert; and the 
people of Saccarappa owe It to themselves 
not less than to the Band, to give such a re- 
ception as will be alike honorable to the citi- 
zens and profitable to the Baud. 
Another very pleasing feature of the occa- 
sion was the reading of a paper by Mrs. E. 
M. Ray, in an admirable manner, under the 
direction of the ladies. Although the articles 
were mainly facetious, yet they kept promi- 
nently in view the special object of the meet 
ing, and alike pointed a moral and adorned a 
tale. 
In behalf of the young men, Mr. B. M. Ed- 
wards, Jr., by special invitation of the Socie- 
ty, delivered a very appropriate and instruct 
ive address on the subject of Temperance, 
which secured the undivided attention of the 
audience, and elicited hearty applause. 
All the services, indeed, were of a cast 
which clearly demonstrated that for ability to 
edify and please, there is not the slightest 
need of going abroad, Saccarappa being abun- 
dantly able to furnish officers and the rank 
and file for an effective regiment in the Tem- 
perance host, while the is prepared at ary 
time to repeat what has recently been effectu- 
ally accomplished, namely, to give King Alco- hol a Waterloo defeat; or, to drop the figure the friends of Temperance iu Saccarappa have determined to keep forever closed the wretch ed grog shops they have lately silenced and sealed. 
Altogether too long have they suffered the Intolerable nuisance; aud now, having risen in their strength, with a sound m ral senti- ment aDd an efficient law, they have said m 
the illegal traffickers—“'Hitherto shalt thou 
come, but no further,and here shall tnv nrnnd 
waves be stayed.” 3 v * 
Relief for Maine Soldiers._The 
Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association make au 
urgent appeal to the people of the State, for 
aid to our soldiers in the hospitals in Wash- 
ington. It is only through this source that 
our soldiers from Maine are directly reached. 
All supplies sent to the Association go direct- 
ly to Maine soldiers, whiie those sent through 
other sources go into a general fund lor the 
whole, and supplies can only be drawn by 
requisition. 
As this society is got up more especially for 
the benefit of our gallant soldiers from this 
State, who are now suffering in the hospital. 
It is to be hoped that their call will not be 
unheeded and that liberal contributions will 
be poured in so that they may be able to 
prosecute their noble work with all zeal and 
thus relieve the sufferings of our soldiers as 
far as possible. 
TWO DATS 
LATER FROM EIROPE. 
Arrival of Steamship Damascus. 
Steamship Damascus, Captain Walts, from 
Liverpool 18 h aoALondonderry 17th, arrived 
at this port at 8 o'clock Wednesday morning, 
bringing 14 cabin and 214 steerage passengers 
and a full cargo. 
We are indebted to Messrs. Allan Brothers 
& Co., through the courtesy of Purser New- 
laade, for files of papers. 
Purser Newlands reports the Nova Scotian 
arrived at Liverpool 17th. March 27th pass- 
ed the Peruvian bouud east, lat. 42 57, Ion. Gi 
2. 
The London Owl says the impression con- 
veyed by Secretary Seward’s dispatch, that 
the proposition for an alliance for foreign war, 
originated with the Confederates, is false. It 
then gives the following in regard to Blair's 
mission, on authority of a member of the reb- 
el Congress, just arrived in England, who re- 
ceived the iulormatiou from Secretary Ben- 
jamin in the lollowing words: 
“The* object of the mission was to assure 
Davis his commissioners would be received at 
Washington, to open negotiations on the fol- 
lowing basis:—All questions in dispute to be 
left uudecided and considered as open ques- 
tions. An armistice to be granted, and leagues 
ufi'ensive and deleusive to be made to drive the 
French out of Mexico.” 
Letters from Australia say the rebel cruiser 
ShenauUoah only arrived at Melbourne just 
before the departure oi the mails. Several la- 
dy prisoners were on board, occupying the 
best cabin. Capt. Waddell said they were free 
to land and go where they pleased. 
LATEST. 
Melbourne, Jan. 22. 
The captain of the Shenandoah has formal- 
ly requested leave of Sir Charles Darling to 
land his prisoners, and coal in in this port aud 
repair machinery. Ho promises to observe 
neutrality and get to sea as quickly as possi- 
ble. The application is, at tnis moment, un- 
der consideration by the Governor and Exec- 
utive Council. 
The Melbourne Argus says the Shenan- 
doah was thought to be too late to do much 
mischief, as there was scarcely an American 
ship trading there. Six vessels were due in 
the course of a few weeks, from New York 
and Boston, but the American merchants said 
they were likely to be under the English or 
Dutch flag. 
Parliamentary proceedings were unimpor- 
tant. 
A Parliamentary paper shows that the 
French and English governments sent identi- 
cal instructions to their naval commanders on 
the South American stations. They are re- 
quired to use every friendly effort to secure 
tne free navigation of rivers, but not to use 
force without reference to the home govern- 
ment. Merchant vessels are warned against 
carrying munitions of war to belligerents. 
The trial of the Belfast rioters was pro- 
gressing quietly. Some of them had been 
sentenced to imprisonment for terms varying 
from three months to two years. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES. 
Satterth waite’s circular of the 15th says the 
news by the Europa of a new loan of $000,- 
000 000, caused 5-20 bonds to decline from 55 
to 52 3 4. Continental markets appearing to 
be fully supplied, the recent shipments of 
bonds have not found readv buvers. even at 
the reduced quotations. Illinois and Erles 
declined one dollar from the highest point. 
The Daily News says a better feeling was 
evidently caused by Lord Palmerston’s re- 
marks in the House ot Commons on Ameri- 
can affairs. 
FRANCE. 
The Senate continued the debate on the 
religious questions involved in the address.— 
M. Boojean eulogized Rouland’s speech, and 
demonstrated the validity of organic laws. 
He denounced the society of Jesuits, and de- 
manded their suppression by government. 
The Arch bishop of Paris made a concilia- 
tory speech, and recommended an under- 
standing between the Emperor and the Pope. 
AG8TRIA. 
It is reported that the reply of Austria to 
the Prussian demand for annexation of the 
Duchies leaves room for further negotiations. 
A Berlin despatch says it was believed there 
that Austria would, after all, consent to the 
annexation of the Duchies, provided she re- 
ceives a guarantee from the Germanic Con- 
federation of all her present possessions. It 
is Baid Russia decidedly opposes the annexa- 
tion, while France encourages it, with the in- 
tention of subsequently putting in a claim for 
compensation. 
TELEGKAPH 
-TO THK- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
Gan. Sherman at City Point — Important 
Military Consultation. 
City Point, Va , March 28, I 
Via Baltimore, March 29. j 
Gen. Sherman arrived here last night at sun- 
down to consult with Gen. Grant. HU aniv- 
al was a surprise to every one except Gen. 
Grant, who, about an hour before his coming, 
inlormed the President that Ww. T. Sherman 
was coming. The President exclaimed, “You 
are joking, General.” No, he will be here 
in au hour,” replied Grant. The President 
was overjoyed. Admiral Porter was informed 
of his expected arrival and gave a salute. 
There were six men in council last night 
whose names will live in history—President 
Lincoln, Gens. Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, 
Meade and Ord. I want an hour’s talk with 
you,” Shermausaid to Grant when he landed. 
“Certainly, certainly,” was Gen. Grant’s re- 
ply, and the two Generals walked off togeth- 
er, both smoking, and as cordial to each other 
as two school boys. What was said or done 
will be known only when the words have be- 
come deeds and have passed into history. 
From the Army before Richmond. 
New York, March 29. 
On Sunday President Lincoln, Gen. Grant 
and Admiral Porter reviewed two corps of 
the army, and witnessed the crossing of the 
James by Sheridan’s cavalry. 
It is reported that the detention o' Presi- 
dent Lincoln at City Point may result in his 
arranging with Gen. Grant for the reception 
and consideration of peace propositions from 
Gen. Lee. 
The Times’ dispatch says the general belief 
that Lee has sent a considerable force from 
Richmond to icioforce Johnston,is erroneous. 
Lee cannot afford to weaken his lines about 
Petersburg and Richmond, and has not done 
so. This Gen. Grant was fully assured of, and 
the fighting on Saturday proved it. * 
Discharge of the St. Albans Mulders. 
Montreal, March 29. 
The decision of the case of the St. Albans 
raiders was given this forenoon by Judge 
Smith, who held that their acts were justifia- 
ble. and they were discharged by him. 
The prisoners have been re-arrested on the 
charge, ol breach of neutrality. 
The Indian Troubles. 
San Francisco, March 23. 
Advices from Arizona of February 15th, an- 
nounce that the expedition under Lieut. Barr 
attacked a camp of hostile Indians, and killed 
nineteen warriors. The Apaches continue to 
steal horses, mules and cattle. 
The Telegraph and the Dispatches. 
—A short time since we made some complaint, 
because, during the prevalence of a heavy fog, 
our dispatches were withheld all night, when 
there was an unoccupied wire between this 
city and Boston; and the manager of the line 
in the latter city thought we were unjustly 
severe upon the parties under his immediate 
supervision. 
We are gratified in being able to state that 
the Associated Press were in no way respon- 
sible for the annoyance to which we were sub- 
jected, and that the Telegraph Company ac- 
knowled the justice of our complaint by 
promptly refunding the money collected for 
tho night during which the pre-oocupancy of 
the lines precluded them from furnishing ns 
with the dispatches. 
Our rights having been fully recognized, and 
all the reparation possible under the circum- 
stances having been honorably made, we 
are satisfied, and do not care to inquire upon 
whom, or where rested the blame for the evil 
of which we complained. We are satisfied the 
operators and managers of the lines are dis- 
posed to do all that is reasonable to accommo- 
date the press of the State, and that such an- 
noyances as we complained of are not likely 
to be repeated. 
|yMr- Benjamin Franklin is chief of the 
Philadelphia detective force. 
ET" A young woman fainted at a ball in Prus- 
sia from the effects of the arsenio in the green 
ornaments in her hair and in the green trim 
mings of her dress. 
Readfield, March 24,1865. 
Mr. Editor: .j wfeh to make a correction 
through your papt», 
I have several timet been asked the ques- 
turn, by genUeraen frou portland, “why I voted In favor of repealing a. .act t0 promote tbe safety of trayel on railroads. >» 
There were two men in tho Ho^ h7 the 
name of Eaton. M. M. Eaton, of Plymouth, was the member who voted in favor of iepci. 
ing that “Act,” as you will see by referring to the records. I was called away from the cap- ital the Friday previous to the vote being taken, and did not return till the nest Mon- 
day. Yours truly, 
H. M. Eaton. 
OTA new locomotive has been patented in 
Eogland. It is so constructed as to run either 
way without turning, requires no tender, and is 
capable of passing the shortest curves without 
difficulty or danger. All the wheels, eight in 
number, driving wheels, are arranged in two 
distinct sets of foun with two cylinders to each 
set. 
SriUlAL MOTICKS. 
THE GREAT GERMAN HEILMITTEL 
will con 
Coughs nnd Colds. 
raw 
Or. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CUBS 
Catarrh and Bronchitis. 
TBS 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CURB 
O O N S U M P T I o N 
in Its first (taxes, and is tho best remedy for 
DIPTIIERIA. 
Forsste by all Druggist.. Price per Bottle >2. 
WEEKS & POITEK, 
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., 
Wheleia'e Agents. m»i30d7w 
THE HONEST OLD MEDIOINE! 
N. H. Downs' Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs, Colds 
Whooping Cough, and ail diseases of tho throat, 
ohsst and lungs, 
Seo otrculars lor certifloates fr*m Hon. Pan" Di!- 
linghim, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermon1; D/. J. B. Woodward, 
Surgeon for the Vermont Militia. 
Sold by all dealers in Msdielnes. John F Henry 
W»terbury, Vt., Pjoprietor. 
mar30dl0w&wit 
JHWBrjRT. 
Send me One Dollar by mail and 1 will s:nd you 
any of the following G* Id Plated Articles:—Set of 
* adits' Jewe'r/, Long Chain, Loclcet, Neck Chain, 
Bing. Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents' Chain Pin, Set 
of Buttons, Set ol Jet Hoops, Belt Buckie, Belt 
Pin. Also will g»nd a good Hunting Cased Silver- 
Plated Walch and Chain for #15. 
Address, DKESSEK’S Dollar 8to e, Portland, 
Me. Box 132, maryd2m* 
Hilton’s Insoluble* Cement, 
For wood, leather, crockery, and other substances 
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper can 
hare. It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or 
oil. It will adbereoily substances completely. Two- 
ounce bottle, with brush (family package) 26 eents 
each. Sold everywhere. 
HILTON BEOS. & Co., Proprietors, Providenoe, 
R. I. Oa receipt of 60 cents, alamily package will 
be sent by mail. fobTdSm 
Ease, Elegance and Safety I 
The Novelty Pipe Cover. 
Patented Feb'y 7th, 1863. 
NO SMOKEE OAN DO WITHOUT IT. 
This kimp'e and elegant apparatus supplies a want 
long felt among pipo smokers. It answers the double 
purpose of a cover to prevent the lire coals irons 
dropping, and a stopper to press the burning tobac- 
co into a compact mas3. 
ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. 
Manufactured- and for sale at wholesale by the 
CdHOON MANUFACTURING CO., 
Portland, Me. 
For sale by all dealers in Pipes. »chJ0d8w 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials 
■ __ _. _ * 1 ■- iMop^ntiv 
scanted, sad oxtremely beneficial in lte act npoa 
the skin, far Sale by. all Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers. JanSldlyr. 
Helmbold’a Concentrated Extract Buchu 
Is the great Diuretic. 
HELM HOLD’S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT 8 A RE ATA- 
RI LL A 
Ie the Great Bkod lurijltr B th are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy and, Chenu.tr>, and are the most active that can be made. 
A THING OF BEAUTY IB A JOT »OR*VER 
Those who desire br.llianoy o’complsxion, must 
purify and eoiich the blo.d.wn ch helm bold’s cos- 
oestuated sarsaparilla invanabiy dcei. Kec- olleect it is no patent medio ne. Ask or Hem bold’s. Take no other. 
Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled 
Dealers endeavoring to di-pose of their own and 
other prepuratii ns, on thn reputation attained bv HRLMBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATIONS. 
Hei.m bold’s Extract of Sabbaparilla oleanses aud renovates the blood, purifies, instils the vigor of beilth into 'he system, and purges out the humors that make disea e. 
To Purify, Knricb the Blood, and Beautify • he complexion, use Hxlmbold’s HioultConcen- 
tested Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla, one bot- 
tle equals iostreng n one gallon of the tjyruu or De- 
coction. 
^hjur,b thb Comflexiom by Powdkbs 
amd Washes woich choke or fl I up the pores of the skin, and in a short time leave it harsh and dry? It <s the blood, and if you wact smooth and Soft skin 
use Ublmbold’s Extract of Sabsaparilla. It 
remove* black spots, pimples and all eruptions oithe skua. 
Nor a F«w of • hr Worst Disordbrs that af- 
flict mankind arise from corruptions of the blood./— Helmbold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy of the u.most value 
mar20d3m 
The Bitter Fruits or Bad Bitters. 
Invalid reader, do yon know wbat nine-tenths of 
the Bitter compounds yon are solicited by tbe pro- 
prietors to aocept as universal panaceas are compos- 
edof? Give heed for a moment. They arc manu- 
factured from unyurified alcohol, containing a con- 
siderab'.e portion of futel oil, a poison almost as 
deadly as prussic acid. The basis of the regular tine- 
turesof the Materia Medicals the same. Ne amount 
of “herbal extraots” can overcome the bad tenderf- 
oy of this pernicious^ elemen*. The Kesenoe of »oiud 
Eye thoroughly recti fled, is tho only stimulsnt whioh 
can be sa ely used as a component of a Tonic, altera- 
tive and-aatl-tiliooa medicine, and HOaTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS is the only medical prof ara* 
tion In the world in whioh this artiole is used as an 
ingredient. Uenoe the extraordinaty effects of this 
great spec.flo. It gives strength without producing 
exoitement. No oilier Tonio does this. All the or- 
dinary hitlers flush the face and (fleet the brain.— 
HOSTErTER’S BIITERS diffuse an agreeable calm 
through the nervous system, promote digestion and 
produoesleep. Noether Tonic s qi'ckly revives 
the exhausted physical energies, restores the appe- 
tite, and removes the gloom and depression which 
always accompanies weakness ofthe bodily pewers. 
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
mar 22 dkwflw 
To tho JPublic. 
This Is to certify tnat flttecn years ago 1 was taken 
siok, and tho doctors sailed it Liver Complaint and 
treated me for that disease, bat I received no perma- 
nent relief, and during thl past winter I had been 
worse than at any previous lime. I oalled to cee Dr. 
Harvey, Feblltb, 1666, and he disagreed with all 
who had before examined and treated my case, stat- 
ing thero was no trouble with my liver, bus that it 
was in thnstomaoh and epigastric region, and that 
my disease was Dyspepsia. Dr. Harvey treated me 
for this disease, and I am happy to say 1 am now 
entirely free irons this terrible difficulty. I also had 
the catarrh very bad for ysars, and this is a'moston- 
tirely removed. I would he pleased to see and talk 
with any one in regard to my oase. 
EDWARD C. MONROE, 
32 Washington St. 
Portland, March 10,1386. mch2Jtf 
DR. HARVEY. Having sold out my busi- 
ness in Boston, I have permanently looated m Port- 
land, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to 
the treatment of Chronic Complaint c with my new 
Chemical Berne dies. 
1 have oared hundreds of casesafter all other rem- 
edies have failed. 
Consultation Free. Office 2*1 Congress 8tree\ 
Offios hours from 9 to 12 a. n., and from 2 to g r. 
M, fabAdtf 
PORTLAND f 
E*h.otograpliio Gallery • 
ALONZO 8. DAT IS, Proprietor, 1 
80 Middle St., • Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the beotmanner dec29tf 
E>R- LANGLKY'S , 
ROOT AND I1EHB BITTERS 
The Great B1 od Pur;a=r; thobeot Health Bestor- 
ir, and the moitperfeot Spring and Summer Medi- 
sa’-e ever used I 
Tho*. eir otua'lyoure J.uidlce, Dyspepai, Liver 
;?uJHilious CoTplaijts, General Debiliiy. ind all 1 kuidu disea-va "" 1 
they ciM,n80 rhi system, regulate the bowela ro- slore the apy-fits. drlva out all humor,, puriiv’iha b'ood.and strs^ttisn,invigorata. build up, aud re- 
store to heal h an. soundnes'. both body aud mind a'l who use them, e.jie 2.1, 60. and 76 ct, 1 ,.r Pot’ * 
tie. Sold by a I dca'er. lu ireltrino. GEORGE C 
GOODWIN & Co., 88 Hanover 8t., Boston. 
mcbl81d4m 
Read This- 
From 86 to $10 per day made by selling Dresser’s 
Prize Pao,ages. Agents Wanted. 
Address, L. DBKS8EB, 
fnb9d2m* Portland, Maine, Box 112. 
Boston Stock Lists 
Sana AT thb Bhokbes’ Boann, Maroh 29 
6*0) Amorioan Gold.161 10 000 .d . s 6 151 
20.000 .do..}? 
»iSoov.15 CoT'8‘xe,(I881). 
B.ono.do...;;:""".x 
4 1100.do. 
5 600 United SUtesTen-Foraei:::::;".. 1.000 •••,.. .do.. .. ..a..,, Q1 
1‘,*®00 Unltod States Debt Certia'care.' (Mireh)” 97} u.iwu.do (Sept).. qj 
800 United States Coupons (March: 16U 
1.000 United States 6-20’s (old). 1064 
600 .do (small).. iom low.do.:::::::.{06 
1 000 . o. 1061 
6 000 .do....1061 
2.600 . o (new).. 
2.000 New Hampshire Sixts, 1876. 94 
10.000 Boston A New York Air Lino B B 6‘s 48 
8 Boston and Maine Railroad.113 
1 Old Colony and Fall Biver Railroad.loti 
6.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds. 2o 
6 Eastern Railroad. 91 
raAiamjGEN. 
In Harmony, Maroh 13, Ossian B B Hurd and Miss 
Clara M Davis, of Palmyra 
In Starks, March 12, John W Cole, of Jackson, 
aud Eveline S Mosher, of Starks. 
Iu Maobiasport, Maroh 18, Stephen F Small and 
Mrs Mary E Aenney. In Machiasport, March 19, Charles H Shoppy and 
Sarah H Uolway. 
In Pembroke, March 19, Sam i E Griffin and Eliza 
M Tarbell. both ot Charlotte. 
In East Machias, March 12, Aloczo W Perkins and 
Annie G Lyons. 
DIED. 
in this city, March 29, Clara h, youngest daughter 
of George Cushing, aged 16 years. 
Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
f;om her fathers's residence, No 17 Waterville street. 
Relatives and friends are invited to attend. 
In this city, March 29, Charles 8 Daveis, Esq. aged 
79 years; 
In Gray. March 24, of consumption, Miss Sarah J 
Knight, aged 21 years. 
[Bangor papers please copy. 1 
In Cape Elizabeth, March 28, Mrs Esther M New- ell, aged 67 years. 
QFTuneral this (Thursday) afternoon, at 3 o’clk, 
from her late residence. Relatives and friends are 
invted to attend. 
In Westbrook, March 28, Mr 8amuel Lamb, aged 
68 years. 
83T,’F'uneral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
from his late reeidenoe. in Westbrook. 
PASSENGERS. 
.... 
la the Damascus, from Liverpool — Mr Ransom, 
Mrs Rich, Miss M Rich, Mr Macsrtney. wife and four 
children, and nurse. J C Macartney, Rev Mr Badg- 
ley, Robert Jacobs, and 216 others in the steerage. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Damascus — 60 bales 
mdse, to order; 12 cases 1 tierco 1 bale, Agent G T 
lly Co; 2 cases 2 casks, J E Friudle; 80 cases 26 bars 
iron, J B Taft; 100 bars iron. W B Lang*Co; 9 cases 
inds -, Tbos Paddock; 6 cases do, Br A AmEx Co; 1 
coil rope, Z Hyde k Co; and goods for Canada and 
New York. 
CARDENAS. 8ch John F Fraser — 228 hhds su- 
gar, 62 boxes do, 49 hhds molasses, to A Churchill. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thursday,...March 30. 
Sun rises.6 46 I High water. 1 22 
Sun sots.6.24 | Moon sets.10.48 
^AlRIJSTE jstewTT 
?OHT OF POKTLANI) 
Wednesday..March 20. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamhip Damaaeua. (Br) Waits Liverpool 16th 
via Londonderry. Lat 42 68, ion 61 02 W. pasaod sS 
Peruvian, bound East 
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boeton. 
Mary E Libby. Libby. Cardenaa. 
Brig Anna l> Tortmy. Haskell. Cardenaa. 
Brtg Wm A Dreaaer, Haleb, New York. 
Brig Geo Burnham, Moantfort, Bo,ton 
&cb John K Fraser, (Br) Brannan, Cardenaa. 
Sob G D 
Seh Young Sultan, Barter. TromBLA,. 
Scb rmeliue, Farnham, Wiscaseet. 
Sob Tiara, Waaton, Proape}t for Boston. 
Signal for a brig. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emery 
A Fox. 
Ship Wm Libby, Bishop, Fortress Monroe — SL 
Brown. 
Barque Savannah Stinson, Fortress Monroe—S L 
Brown. 
BrigOoean Wave, Barter. 8t George—master. 
Sob Watchman, Eaton, Washington—MoGiivery, 
Ryan A Davis. 
Scb Nevada. Mann, Baltimore—R G York A Son. 
Sch Henry Prescott, Freeman, Baltimore—Emery 
A Fox. 
Sob Ann, Cousins, New York — Lynch, Barker A 
Co. 
Brig Orozimbo, Tracy, wbioh arrived at this port 
on 8unday, from Portsmouth, was towed to Yar- 
mouth by steam tug Warrior, on Tuesday, to load ou 
Government account. 
8hip J Baker has b en hauled on the ralwayat 
Cape Elizabeth ror repairs. Her bottom is found to 
be in bad condition, the copper being torn up in 
several plaoesand portions of it gone The old ocp 
per will probably De entirely stripped off and new 
put on. 
The reported destruction of barque Delphine. from 
London tor Akyab. by the pirate Shenandoah, is 
probably an error. Later accounts report that the 
only vessel destroyed by the pirate since leaving the 
Cape of Good Hope, to be the schr Do phine, Cant 
Cox, from New York fjr Goree. 
Barque Oraville, Crcckett, sailed from Philadel- 
phia Jan 2 for New Orleans, and not having arrived 
at last accounts, fears are entertained for ner safey. 
The O registered 632 tons, rated Al} and was built at 
Rockland In 1858, where she was owned. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 18th inst, ships Harr'et, 
Mooney, from Boston; Artiaau. Pollard, from New 
York; brig Edw Thompson, from Matanzus; sch 
Ralph Post, from-. 
Cld 17th, sch Emetine McLain, Alexander, for 
Providence; 18th, barque Eva H Fisk. Fisk, (or 
Havana. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Charles S Hodgdon, 
Hawes, Boston. 
Weut to sea 19th, brig Robin, Killnsan, for Car- 
denas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Below 27th, barque Hunter, 
York, irom New York. 
NEW YOKK-Ar 27th, barque Chilton, (Br) Car- 
denas 10 days; brigs Anna D Jordan, Patker, from 
Cienfuegos; Catharine Rogers. Yeaton, fm Boston; 
schs G Horton, Jameson; a E Parker. Fitzgerald, 
andJustloa Gregory. Rockland: Ju ia £ Damage, 
Wood, and Union, Post, New Bedford; Mari Lunt, 
Boynton. Fall River; Mary E t ear-ton, Beaty; Fair 
Dealer, Younjf; Isis. Harding, and Fredk Hall, Tay- 
lor. Providenoe. 
Ar28th, schs Mexican, McCarty, Belfast; D U 
Baldwin, Know.ton,Rockland; John Adams.Hatch, 
do; Little Lizzie. Glover, do; Geo Brooks, Henley, Portland; Gen Marion, fm do; Only Son Johnson, do; Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn. Providenoe. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, sch Harriet Baker, Web- 
ber, New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, sch Union, Pendleton, from Rockland for New York, (with mainsail torn.) 
Ar28th, brig Croous, Hanson, from Portland for 
Fortress Monroe. 
Ar 28th, sch Gen Meade, from Belfast; Pallas, fm 
Rockland lor New York. 
HOLMBB’S HOLE-Ar i27th, schs Elvira A Co- 
nant. Foss, Philadelphia lor Boston; Antelope.Mor- 
ton, New York tor Lynn; Ellen, Norton, Bosion tor 
Washington; Tiger,Buck.Gloucester for New York; 
Leader, Thorndike; Dashing Wave. Hall, aud Cor- 
vo, Achorn, fm Rockland for do; Z A Paine, Jones, 
Eastport for do; William. Hatch-r, Portland for do; 
G orgiana, Brown, fm Thomaston for Vienna, Md; 
Algoraa, Parsons, fm Calais for Wickford. Rl; Gen 
Meade, Ferguson. Belfast for Newport. 
Sid, eebs Mazurka. Phenlx. Lucy, Leesburg E A 
Conant, Antelope, Tiger. Leader. Dashing Wave, 
Corvo. Z A Paine. William, Georgiana, Algoma, and 
Geo Meade. 
In port 28th, sob* Com Kearney. Ocean Wave, Ad- 
riana, Benjamin. Henrietta, and El en. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 28th, sch Sarah Wooster, 
Lord. New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th. ship Young Mechanic. McLoon 
Newport RI; schs Ju'ia Newell, Cushinr, and Sarah 
Elizabeth. Kelley,Philadelphia; Rachel Beals,Mo«re 
New York. 
Ar29th, brigs JWeet, Hutchins, Aqu'rn; Wm R 
Sawyer, Ray, Caibarien; Olive Frances. Small, irom 
Havana; U n ran ia, Coombs, Philadelphia 
Old 29th, sch Elmira Rogers, ErsWne, Bath. 
WI8CASSET—Sid 26th, barque Elwood Cooper 
(new) Flitner, Fortress Monro*. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Point de Galle KHh inst, ship General Grant 
Clongh. for Boston, ldg at *25 per ton. 
Sid prev to 10th inst, ship Golden Hind. Davis fm Boston for Calcutta # 
Passed Gibraltar 4th inst, ship Pocahontas Perez 
from Leghorn for New York. 
In port 7th inst, ship Bosphorus. Blanchard, from Trapani for Boaton (old); barque Maria MortoD, 
wa", Unwind TflMte tot N#" York, (old,) both 
mnntrtB.h?w0e,i1,h Init' b*«10e Montezuma. Ham- ond.for Mew York few days. 
16 h inst, sch Kate Walkor, Gulliver, from Boston, disg. 
Matamor20th inBt* Bch Gregory, Began, 
Charters—brigs G Havens, for Portland. 600 hhds molasses at #4j per 100 gals, a « c; PR Curtis, for Boston, 400 hhds ao do; Hattie Ross, for a Northern 
port, 4(0 hhds de do; Maid of Erin, for Bangor. 4tf) hbds do at *6 per 100 gals 0 
8Id tm Matanzas 2lst, brig Nancy N Locke, S ow- 
ers. Philadelphia. 
in port 22da ship B Avmar, Carver, for New'Vorkr 
barques Anna M Gray,Gray, fjT Boston ; H D Bto- 
ver, Pierce, fbr do; brigs Rio Grande. Lawrence, for 
Portland; Belle, Gardiner, and Jas Murchle. Mitch- 
ell, for Boeton; Elizabeth, Libby, New York; Mary 
tewart Dennison, for New Orleans; sobs He' ’e 
less, Poland, tor New York; Windward, Partr.d»e, 
>r Slew Orleans 
Sid ftn Sasun 16th insl, brig A Richards, Arey, lor 
ioitoa. 
rPer steamer Dama-*cus, et this port.] 
Ar at Liverpool )8th, Bed Gauntlet, Nickels, from ladra*. 
81d 13th. Je»8ie Brown,Thompson. Puenos Ayrea. Ar at Queenstown 16lh, John L Dimmock, Har- vard. San Francisco. 
lew York8**1®1*1* 1§t*' Soutbera Bights. Bo t. for 
Sid ftn Greenock 16ib. Resolute, for Auckland NZ. 
Ar at Melbourne Jan 9, Eiiphalet Greeley, Cutter, (oftton, f*ept 10. 
Ar at Port Adelaide Jan 6, Australia. Morphy, fm ortland.'Aug 2lst y 7 
SPOKEN• 
March 20. 1 at 3016. Ion 72 25, brig Condor, from 
few York forNeuvitas. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Miss Angela S. King, 
Will give 
Popular Readings 
Standard A uthors, 
IN AID OF THE 
Martha Washington Society 1 
IN TUB 
c ity hall, 
Wednesday Evening, April 5th, 1865, 
Commencing at 7} o’clock. 
SHAW’S QUARTETTE 
Hive genorouslv volunteer dtoeirg Kmo 01 iheir 
beiuuiui oougs in aid of. In cause. 
Ticket* ?5 o*nts; to bo obtained at the ueual pla* 
cee and at tbe door. 
PROGRAMME. 
The Proud Miss McBride, By 8>xe. boott and tho Veteran, Bayaru lay lor Sconces from “Much ado about ucthh g, 
uyT tVh* *‘*ht 
LuchiiTvHr, ‘-0U*t°0U The Quaker Widow, Bav.rfi T,f°" 
The.nrumS',iA‘i,0“lik#i,>" hheklpee?#: 5? Li'uhcrixud, Liusft'low. t »■ iog Away, i>«. _ Tw Scenes from “8.'loll for SoaLdaJ,” f 
“225SB °LlTr‘“g, Mrs UjmiBi m2h»)?d * ‘tc,J 
G H A N I) 
Subscription Concert ! 
BY TBK 
Mendelaohnn Quintette Club, 
OF BOSTON, 
AesUted by 
Mis* Addie Kyat*, 
The Char a ng Young Vooa i»t, 
AT 
OIT Y 
On or about 
April 20th, 1865. 
A. Subscription List 
Will be found 
AT PAINE’S MUSIC STORE, 
Mldd e St. until Saturday night. April las. if at that 
time sufficient subscriptions are received to cover ex- 
penses, the Concert will be given. The surplus re- 
ceipts will be equally divided between the Sanitary 
and Chrte'.len Commissions. 
O’*Already 360 Tickets have been sabsoribed lo-. 
Subscription, 50 centa a Ticket. 
marDOdSt 
Mate of Maine. 
Augusta, Mirch 18,18r5, 
In compl anoe with the provisions of the seventh 
Section of an Act passed by the forty-fourth Legis- 
lature of this State, and approved on the twei ty- 
fourth day of February, eighteen hundred and s»x- 
Uliird ‘An Actiocaohla the Bank of thin 
| itateto become Banking Associations under the 
Jaws of the United States," 1 hereby five notice 
that the Mechanic*- Bank of Port'and. having ,c-. rendered .ts d arter, ha* become a Banking Aracela- tton under the >aw of tiro United State*, by the 
name of the Sooond National Bank of Portland 
EPHBAIM FLINT, Jr., 
_mo 30)11_ Secretary of Stale. 
Important to Travelers I 
ujjpSjfll TO TUC 
West, South, North-West and the Oauadas> 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the (treat Lea I in; Bonte* to Ckl eago, Cincinnati, Ole relaud. O-troit, Milwaukee, ualen a. Oahkoah, St. Paul, LaCroaie. Green Bay, Quincy, dt. L, nil, Louisville, Indiaoapoli*, Cairo “0. and 1* prepared to In-nl.h Tnrougb Tiekat* Iron Portland to ai, the principal title* nod Town* in Ihi loyal State* and the Can ioa*, at the 
v» USA SATIS or I'AIK, 
Anil all needful information oheeriully furniehel. 
TaAVBLLana will And It greatly tolbeiradvantage | to prootre Through Ticket* at the 
Portlttn t Railway Ticket Offi-e. 31 Bi. 
change Street, mp stall8.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Pawate-nckefafor Cul 'o n!t, by the Old Line Mail S teamers mud Panama Aailroad may bajtenred by early application at thia otboe March ifo, 1896. marSOJhwtf 
TREISUH1 DEPARTMENT^ 
0»gic a or Corptroi.lrb or »hr Ctm r« hct, | 
Washington. March Uitb, 1866. I 
WHEREAS, bv aatl-factory evidence presented to the aadersigned, it h s been made to appear t&ftt 
‘The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,” 
!n the City of ^ ortlmnd, in th* County of Cumber- land, and state of Maine hat been July cr/anized undtraod aovoiding to tl e requirt in* nit o iheAot 
o Cou/rjb8 entitled “An aoc to provide a Na- tional Currency, reoured by a u'edte ef United states bond*. and to provide for 1 hi circulation and redemption thereof," approv'd Jaoe a. 1884, and haioo replied will a'l taep ovi ionsof laiua-uieuuir- 
el to be ooinp ied with before comtncnciair tbe buai- 
neai of Banking undrr said Act: 
No-w. ther* fore Freeman Clarke. Comp»roller 
of the currency, doh r*by c- rti*y that "The Canal 
Aiatirnal Bank tf Portland,” la tbo City of rort- 
!»nd, in the County o CumterJend, and state of 
Maine, ii authorized to commence the basiaeaa of 
Banking under tho Act*f repaid 
In utiraony wh-reof, wituoanmy hind and teal 
ol office thia twenty-seventh day of Man h 18€6. 
[L * ] K. CLACKE, 
Comptroller of the Currency. No 941. raehS0d2m 
CAVAL|BY AND ARTILLERY 
horses wanted. 
A88ISTAHTQUABTKRltti8TER 8 OlglCK C S A | Portland Me March U9:h, it66 I 
HOUSES will be purdmied on application loihe undersigned, at No, 2921 t'ongress it.esi 
(M irton Blcck) fcribe ate of the’i: s. Govt rumen until turth°r notice. • 
Uonea for t is Cava ry service most be son d in ,11 
an, well b-ck n, in mil fl h, • u I in good oonditlm; from flfeon (16) to sixteen (pt) h» da brnii; f om 6ve (5) to Bine ( 9) year, old, and well adapted in every wtv to Cavel y purposes. Arulii ry tJor.es, must be nfdaik color,uni k and active, wo’l broken, and -q mre trmte:a 1- harnes 
m good flesh and condition; ft-om ilx(«)tn (10) 
I*? ?ld- not !• » ‘ban flfteen »nd one-h.If(I5;) 
t° w»t*h not lea, than ten bunared and llfiy (logo) pouDda * 
A“>' number of horse, will be received. and ll o 
bighe t price paid in Governm-nt tnnds. not to ex- 
ceed one hundred ana sixty dolJrrs (»I60| f.r Cavalry, and ore hundred and esvecty dollaie (170) lor Artillery, provided they con or.n to the r«quir«. 
menta above tated. and pas, the rigid inspection to 
which tbey will be .ubjec-e-t, 
UEsKT I.VMAN, 
mar29ivdtf capt. A-»■ t). M., U 8 Army. 
Farm (or kale. 
SITUAtEDin Weetb-ook, 6 milei from Portland on the Bri ’hton road, contain ng one bn idrtd 
aces, divided into Pastnrage, Wo aland, and Til- 
lage, Contain** largi tvn-..or; Brick H-use, very 
desirable ’or a tavern as tiers is now from Por 
■and to Windham. Said E'arui will be exchanged for 
elty tbe vicinity of the ci y. aiipIv to 
J. 9. WIN3LOW, on the Premises. m -h29d2(v* 
FOR SALE. 
ATWO.’orv Hnaas and about half an acre of land Sttwated in Sroudwator village,w stbicok; 
^rI.n0ZL.“oooV yrw',h;,i' * been built about reviy, year*. containing eight flntsbid room. For 
‘hTrbEi‘^0ron,dh!:0p^.0f Wh,0h' or 
_m°b8Jd4’* ELLEN JACOBS 
ikX For Lubec and Eastport. 
Tkefl-m s i Edwin, 0,pt Uuckir,. 
8a,l "n luradav. Airil 4th, ! r tbe 
Above port*. For F< **itht undfr or oa 
B. G. YORK k SON. aoklOdlw* Long Whe/I, 
JTOIITLAND Aim VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To-J>.$* 
Theatre—Dterinjr H»U—Thi* Evening 
The Honest Old Medicine-Downs’ Elixir. 
The Great, Herman Heilmittel. 
Firm for Sale—J. S. Winslow. 
Important to Trave.'e'i—W. 1>. Little. 
For Lnbee, &o—Sch dvr in. 
Popu'ar H ading—City Hall. 
Grand Subscription Concert—C ity Hall. 
Horsed Wanton—ti enry Inman. 
Hous^for 8a!e— JClVn •> acobs. 
State of Maioe—Ba. kNotice. 
The Canal National Bank of Portland. 
U. S. Commissioners’ Court. 
WM, H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Edward I. Farr, mate ol brig Win. H. Park, 
was yesterday before the Commissioner, for 
aiding and abetting persons in smuggling ci- 
gars. After the examination of one witness, 
the hearing was postponed to Thursday April 
6th. G. F. Talbot 0. S. District Attorney for 
G ivernmenf; M. M. Butler for respondent. 
Municipal Court, March 29. 
Ivory Littlefield, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, paid a fine and costa amounting to 
$6.17. 
Mose3 Quarters, Peter Carter, Amsey I 
Downing and Win. Cretsford, were brought 
up, charged with violating the fishing laws of 
the Stite regulating the digging of clams.— 
They pleaded guilty and were ordered to 
recognize in the sum of $50 each, with sure- 
ties, for their appearance at the July term of 
the S, J. Court. Downing recognized, bat the 
others were committed. Howard & Cleaves 
for State. 
John McKandaii; who was up a short time 
Binco for receiving stolen goods from boys, 
and who is now under recognisance for that 
offense, was again brought up for a similar of- 
fense in receiving goods stolen from the Grand 
Trunk Co., ty boys. Ho pleaded not guilty 
and waived an examination. For want of 
sureties in the sum of $200, for his appearance 
at the July term of the S, J. Court, he was 
committed to jail. P. Barnes for State. 
Theatre.—The crowd upon our columns 
for a few days has prevented us from giving 
the usual attention to Messrs. Bidweil & 
Pike’s company atDeering Hall. Mr. Bankin 
is an actor of a good deal of merit, and makes 
some- very flue hits, though he is not above 
criticism. Mr. Bidweil, on Tuesday night, as 
Meiter Moss, was much better than he Bome- 
time-s is in other characters. Mr. McDonald 
as Hawkshaw, was very good. Mr. Pike as 
Green Jones, was excellent. Mr. Hurley as 
James Dalton, was simply ridiculous. Mr. 
Jones did bis part well. Mrs. Bidweil as. 
Mary Edwards, and Miss Langley as Sam Wil- 
loughby, were good—ditto Mrs. McDonald in 
her part. Mrs. Pika is not equal to the part of 
Mrs. Willoughby, and had better not try it 
•gain. 
There was a large audience present last 
evening, and to night there will undoubtedly 
be another to witness the play of the “Corsican 
Brothers,” which will be repeated. 
Grand Concert.—The attention of the 
masic-loving people of Portland is called to 
the advertisement of the Mendelssohn Quin- 
tette Club Concert in another column. This 
Club is excelled by none in the United States 
in musical talent and ability. They have sev- 
eral times before given concerts in this city,— 
the last time in connection with the artists of 
the German Opera Company, and always to 
the great delight and satisfaction of musical 
people,—musical in the sense of loving sweet, 
harmonious strains. This concert was intend- 
ed before the notice, in the “Press,” of a grand 
Choral Festival at Bangor, of four days’ dura- 
tion, at which this Association was to assist. 
Cannot Portland, at least, give thtm a fine 
house for one night, if Bangor can for four ? 
Already two hundred and fifty tickets have 
been subscribed for among our clergy, law- 
yers, physicians, and merchants, and now will 
the rest of our citizens take hoi-, and make 
this concert one that will be a credit to this 
city. 
Railway Travel.—We invite attention 
to the advertisement of W. D. Little, Esq., 
who is agent for all the great leading routes 
to the South, West, Northwest, and to the 
Canadas, and can furnish through tickets from 
Portlaud to any point oesireu. rms is » 
great convenience to travellers, especially 
ladies and families, as it will save a vast deal 
of trouble in going from one place to another, 
by avoiding the payment ot local fares. Busi- 
ness men will find it to their peculiar advan- 
tage. 
Mr. L., will afford any information desired 
as to routes, prices, &c., to parties who may 
call upon him. 
Twelfth and Last Lecture — Inde- 
pendent Course.—This lecture will given 
by Fred. Douglass this evening at City Hall. 
The announcement of the name of the lecturer 
will insure a full house. Those who have not 
secured their tickets will exhibit a commenda- 
ble prudence if they procure them this morn- 
ing. A3 we view the matter, there will not 
be many tickets to be had in the afternoon. 
Douglass always makes heavy drafts on the 
population Whenever he lectures. We have 
had abundant evidence of that fact in our city. 
We understand that our friends of the West 
Congregational Church and Society are pre- 
paring for a Levee, to- be held in the City 
Hall on the evening of April 12th, in which 
they will endeavor to observe the adage that 
•'Variety is the Bpice of life,” and to make the 
occasion one of unusual interest to all. It will 
be duly advertised in detail. Meanwhile 
we advise our fellow citizens to be prepared 
for a good time. Tickets tor sale at the Book 
Store of H. Packard; also at H. Merrill’s, 
145 Middle Street. 
The Thanscbiht.—This popular literary 
journal comes to us this week greatly enlarged 
aud improved. It has a new and ornamental 
engraved head, is printed with new type, and 
makes a very tasty appearance. The paper 
used is from the mill r.f Messrs. R. E. Lyon & 
Co., Skowhegan, and is an excellent article. 
Mr. El well continues to wield the peu edito- 
rial, and he does it with grace and versatility. 
Published by El well, Pickatd & Co., at $2 50 
per year. 
J. C. Myers.—This veteran State Manager 
is, and has been for a long time, in Toronto, 
C. W., where, we are glad to learn he has 
been remarkably successful in a business 
point of view. Mr. Myers was recently made 
the recipient ol a substantial benefit, and 
among other mementos he received was a 
$25 cane. 
Eire at Yarmouth.— About three o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, the station house at Yar- 
mouth Junction caught fire from the train 
going to Island Pond. Before the flames 
could be extinguished, the roof was wholly 
destroyed. By the aid of those around the 
depot the flames were extinguished, ana fur- 
ther damage prevented. 
Recruiting.—Sixteen men were sent to 
camp yesterday from the office of the Provost 
Marshal. They were credited as follows: 
Portland, Kittery, and Stand ish one each; 
Gorham five; Biddelord throe; Keunebunk- 
port and York two each. 
Only one man was recruited yesterday at 
the City Recruiting Office. 
Horses Wanted.—Attention is invited to 
the advertisement of Capt. Inman for the pur- 
chase of Cavalry and Artillery Horses for the 
United States Army, which will be found in 
this paper. 
Religious Interest.—We learn that an 
unusual interest is manifested in the subject 
of religion at the Casco Street Church, and 
that meetings are being held each evening 
during the week. Lecture this evening. 
Burnett's Standard Preparations are in- 
dorsed by competent judges, as possessing 
the merit claimed for them. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
---_ 
PROM NORTH CAROLINA. 
THE STATE ABOUT TO RETURN TO 
THE UNION. 
Propositions of Jeff Davis. 
Enthusiasm of Sherman’s Troops. 
• 
MontBEAD City, N. C., March 20. 
Mr, Grundy, a member ol the North Caro- 
lina rebel legislature, has just reached Ills 
home from Raleigh, for the purpose of taking 
the oath of allegiauce to the United States. 
He says Johnston’s forces all told, will not 
reach one hall of Sherman’s army; and that 
the combined armies of Johnston and Lee 
will not outnumber Shermau’s and Schofield’s. 
He also states that the present legislature 
of this State opeuly admit there is no Dossible 
hope for the confederacy to succeed, and that 
they have met UDder rebel auspices for the 
last time. 
He thinks that if Johnston makes a stand 
it will be at Rolesville, six miles north-east of 
Raleigh, as that place, although it does not 
cover Raleigh, is a position of great natural 
strength. 
People from all sections of North Carolina, 
were bringing a great pressure upon the 
State authorities in favor of immediate sub- 
mission and return to the Union, whitlh the 
majority of the legislature assent to, If Gov. Vance can be brought over, who now mani- 
fests a disposition to yield. Raleigh is to be 
surrendered by him to Sherman with this un- 
derstanding. Mr. Grundy says the legislature 
and people are reconciled to the abandonment 
ol slavery, and tbat the first act of the legis- lature will be to ratify the constitutional 
amendment abolishing that Institution. 
It now appears that the rebel President is 
endeavoring to obtain peace through the State anthorities of North Carolina. A gen- 
eral pardon and restoration of property by President Lincoln is the offset Davis requires 
for the abandonment of slavery. On these 
conditions he is willing to unite with the 
North in a foreign war under one flag. 
The Raleigh Standard intimates that terms 
will be offered which both parties can accept with honor, which will bring them under one 
liag in a foreign war of conquest, and aveng- ingjoint injuries which both parties have re- 
vived. 
Most of Sherman’s men are each in posses- lion of a captured horse, which makes this 
naterial very cheap in Goldsb oro’, where this 
jreat army is now resting for a short lime, in a 
strong position well fortified. The country is < 
very rich, and the supplies abundant. 
Gen. Sherman came through from Golds- boro’ to Newbern yesterday in a four horse 
sarriage, on bis wav to Fortress Monroe — 
When he comes back, which will be before 
the enemy miss him. Gov. Vance and Jeff 
Davis will ascertain what kind of a peace 
they are to have. 
Trains are running through from Newbern 
o Goldsboro’. 
ouerman 8 men wno consider him the great- 
est man in the world, say they intend to have 
the honor of taking Richmond themselves.— 
There never was an army so proud of their 
leader, or so happy and confident. 
Terry s and Schofield’s men claim that they 
are also members of Sherman’s grand army, 
and that the armies of England and France 
combined would be powerless against them. 
The chief topic of conversation in Sher- 
man’s army is in regard to a foreign war. 
Rebel prisoners all say that their armies are 
as anzions lor such an event as our army.— 
They readily shake hands and cheer each 
other over this mode of settling their griev- 
ances. They heve it all planned out that 
Sherman and Leo are to lead the two armies 
with Gen. Grant for their Lieut. General. 
TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Asia at Halifax- 
Halifax, N. 8., March 20. The steamship Asia, from Liverpool at 11 o’clock on the forenoon of the 18th, and 
Queen town 19tb, for Boston via Halifax, ar- rived here at 0 o’clock this morning. The Asia, on the 28th at 2 A. M., lat. 43, long. 57, passed a steamship supposed to be the Peruvian, bound east. 
GREAT x. » 
The Times editorially reviews Mr. Lincoln s 
inaugural, and says it reveals his disposition 
and opinions more completely than 
.t 
President fulfills the duties whieh destiny has 
imposed on him with firmness and conscien- 
tiousness, but without any feeling of exhilera- 
tion at the success of the National arms, or 
sanguine anticipations of coming prosperity. 
His address appears to be intended to repress 
the mote sanguine expectations of the North- 
ern people, aud to intimate to them that fresh 
exertions aud sacrifices will be necessay for 
the attainment of their object. 
The Daily News says the address is humane, 
modest and firm in tone. 
Tue Times has an article on the arrival of 
the rebel pirate Shenandoah at Melbourne, 
aud says the commander does not appear to 
have asked for any indulgence which can pro- 
perly be refused him, and that the governor 
has but one course open, that of strict adher- 
ence to the spirit of the instruction from the 
British Cabinet. 
The Memorial Diplomatique, the Paris Or- 
gan of the Mexican Government, asserts that 
President Lincoln will immediately recognize 
the Mexican Empire. 
The Army and Navy Gazette saya it has 
much better hopes of peace between Great 
Britain and the powers which naay represent 
the United States at the end of the civil war 
than it had some weeks ago. The end of that 
war is not yet, but still 19 very near at hand, 
in all human probability. In fact and truth, 
Lhe spirit or trie soutn is giving way every 
wheie, except in Virginia, and it is main- 
tained there only because all the bold and de- 
termined men of the whole Southern States 
are concentrated in Virginia. 
The Index bolsters up the drooping spirits 
of its party by declaring that if Lee with 
100,000 men retreats into the mountainous 
regions of Northern Georgia and Eastern Ten- 
nessee, he might defy the Federate, and carry 
on the war for twenty years. 
Drafts for large amounts, by the Confederate 
Government, on their financial agents at Liv- 
erpool, Frazier, Trenholm & Co., were, after 
three days deldy, refused acceptance, and al- 
lowed to be protested. One draft alone was 
for £27,000 sterling. The alleged cause is 
want ol advice, and It is asserted that the 
drafts are not expected to be laid over beyond 
a few days. 
In the House of Commons, the Marquis of 
Hortington introduced the army estimates, 
which have already been published. The to- 
tal reduction is 4,000 men. 
Mr. Gregory gave notice that he should, at 
an early day, ask what steps the Government 
had taken to protect the property of British 
subjects in the Confederate States prior to the 
breaking out of the war. 
FRANCE. 
The Senate, on the 16th, adopted paragraphs 
13 and 14 of the address; and commenced a 
debate on the September Convention between 
France and Italy. 
Speeches were made in the defence of the 
Papal power of the Papacy, and the main- 
tainance of the Pope at Rome, while some dis- 
trust of the Caliangone was evinced. 
AUSTRIA. 
A Vienna paper published a note presented 
by the English' embassador to the Austrian 
Government, in which England recognizes the 
provisional state of things in the Duchies, pro- 
vided the rights of the Diet of Schleswig Hol- 
stein and of the German Diet are respected by 
Austria and Prussia. 
PRUSSIA. 
The debate on the Budget was progressing 
in the Chamber of Deputies. 
SPAIN. 
The editors of twenty-two Madrid journals had Bigoed a protest against the new press law. 
PORTUGAL. 
lhe new miniatry had received a vote of confidence from the Chamber of Deputies. 
GREECE. 
Sundry changes in the Council are an- 
Council 
iUC Udl“8 lhe Presidency of the 
[Latest by Telegraph v, Queenstown.] 
Liverpool, March 18,eioQ^n_The ap- 
pointment of Sir Frederick Bru^Minister to Washington, as a Knight of the tw.h- and of 
Mr. Archibald, the Comsul at New Turk as Companion of the Bath, are officially gazet.’.d. 
Gen. Stoneman'* Raid. 
Wantauga Bridge, Tenn., March 28. 
The forces under command of Maj. Gen. 
Storeman have, in their rapid advance, re- 
covered over one hundred miles oi railroad, 
and are driving the scattered troops of the’ 
enemy in confusion before them. Gen. Stone- 
man will soon strike the enemy where they 
least expect. Probably when this dispatch 
reaches New York, the Richmond papers will 
chronicle the event. 
Iee'» Official Report of Saturday >t Tight. 
Philadelphia, March 29. 
The Evening Telegraph of this city has the 
following official report of Gen. Lee: 
March 261A, ll.W P- M.—At daylight this 
morning* Geii. Gordon assaulted aud carried 
the enemy’s works at Hare’s Hill, capturing 
nine pieces of artillery, eight mortars, and be- 
tween 590 and 600 prisoners, among them one 
Brigadier General. The lines were swept for 
a distance of 400 or 600 yards to the right aud left, aud two efforts were made to recapture the captured works, which were handsomely repulsed; but it was found that the enclosed works in the rear, commanding the enemy’s mam line, could only be taken by a terrible sacrifice of iile and the troops were withdrawn to their original positions. It being impracti- cable to take off the caplured guns, owing to ihe nature of the ground, they were disabled 
and leit. Our loss is reported as not heavy. Among the wounded is Brig. Gen. Terry and Brig. Gen. Cooke. All the troops engaged, 
including two brigades under Gen. Pauseur, behaved handsomely. The conduct of the 
sharpshooters of Gordon’s corps who led the 
assault, deserves the highest commendation. This afternoon there was skirmishing on the 
right between the picket lines with varied 
success. At dark the enemy held a consider- 
able portion of the line farthest in advance of 
our main works. 
(Signed) * R E. Lee, General. 
From Havana and Mexico. 
New York, March 29. 
By the steamer Eagle, we have Havana dates 
of the 26th. 
1 he blockade runner Denbigh arrived on the 25th from Galveston. 
The rebel Gen. Chalmers is dead. 
A meeting was held in San Antonia on the 
2d mat., to take into consideration the pro- 
position to occupy the western territory, and 
open communication with California. It was 
raid 10,000 recruits for the rebel army could 
thus be secured. A committee was appointed 
to confer with the rebel commander of the 
Trans-Mississippi Department on the subject. There was a mutiny in the garrison at 
Galveston on the 26th ult, resulting in the 
death and wounding of several. 
More French troops have passed through Havana on their way to France irom Mexico. 
The blockade runners Mexico and R. S. 
Wood had arrived at Havana. Six others 
were lying in port. 
A large number of schoonets have arrived 
from and cleared for Matamoras. 
from California. 
San Francisco, March 24. 
Last advices advanced greenbacks to 65 and 
112. The f mainder of the 7 30 bonds, in the 
1 
hands of the sub-treasurer, $800,000, has been 
taken. Gold is unusually scarce now, owing 
to the closing of the mint for the settlement of 
i,ho deceased meter’s and refiner’s accounts. 
Large quantities of silver are coming into the 
market, and is mostly being shipped to China. 
Arrived.—Steamer Moses Taylor from San 
Juan Dell Sur, with passengers who left New 
York ou the 25lh of February. She was de- 
tained fourteen days waiting for passengers, 
who were delayed by low water in San Juan 
River, and the loss of one transport. 
The Company is negotiating with the Costa * 
Rican Government for the right to navigate t 
he Colorado River, which is navigable at all 
reasons, and has a good harbor at its mouth. 
From Fortress 2Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, March 29. 
The steamers Perit and Trade Wind have 
arrived from Wilmington with twenty refu- 
gees. 
The news from our forces in North Carolina 
is extremely favorable; but for the present 
every thing pertaining to their movements is 
judged strictly contraband. We may however 
say they occupy firmly the position at Golds-' 
boro, where they are strong in numbers, and 
con fident of success. 
No active movements of importance have 
taken place since the occupation of Goldsboro. 
Gen. Sherman arrived at City Point with 
some officers of his staff Monday evening, and left on his return to the army Tuesday, after 
an interview on board the steamer River 
Queen, with President Lincoln, Gens. Grant, 
Meade, Ord, Sheridan and others. 
The Decision in the Case of the St. Albans 
Raiders. 
New York, March 29. 
The Commercial’s Dispatch says the raid- 
ers were refused to be surrendered on the 
ground of belligerent rights. Judge Smith held that the treaty was no longer binding on the contracting parties, as the United States 
refused to recognize the belligerent character 
of the Coufejjpr^i^,. tfcogdlzeu 
the raiders as belligerents, not robbers. The 
raiders were remauded until Saturday, on a 
secondchargfi nt aM-Mii!t with intent to mur* 
der. They were also arrested on the charge 
of violating the neutrality laws. 
Departure of the Great Cavalry Expedition 
from Chickasaw Bluffs. 
New York, March 29. 
The Post’s Chichasaw Bluff, Ala., corres- 
pondent of the 22d, says he writes amid the 
confusion of breaking camp, as the great 
cavalry army is taking leave of Its base for 
operations in the southwest. The 1st divis- 
ion is commanded by Gen. McCook; 2d by 
Gen. Hovey; 4th by Gen. Upton; 5th by Gen. 
Hatch. 
This expedition has been fifed out at an ex- 
pense almost fabulous, and its operations are 
expected to be of the most extensive and 
important character. 
Interview between Grant and Sherman. 
Philadelphia, March 29. 
The Bulletin’s Washington dispatch says 
Mr. Cook, editor of the Wilmington, N. C, 
Herald, has just reached here and reports 
there lias been no additional fighting with 
Gens. Sherman’s or Schofield’s armies. The 
troops of both armies are being supplied with 
provisions and clothing. 
Now that it is passed, it is not improper to 
say that several days ago Gens. Grant and 
Sherman had an interview lasting several 
hours. Time or place should not be mention 
ed. 
Concent ration of a Great Cavalry Force. 
St. Louis, March 29. 
Private advices from Chicasaw up to the 
21st says that a body of 10,000 cavalry, under 
Gen. Wilson, was at that point with marching 
orders. It is supposed that they will go south 
to cut oil' the retreat ol the rebels at Mobile. 
Financial. 
PhTladelphia, March 29. 
Jay Cooke reports subscriptions to the 7-30 
loan to day at $2,334,000, of which $215,000 
was from New York, and individual subscrip- 
tions to the number of 1,637 for su>ls oi 
$60 and $100. 
__ 
Massachusetts Legislature. 
Boston, March 29. 
Gov. Andrew to-day sent a message to the 
Legislature vetoing the bill to exclude liquor 
dealers from serving on jurors. 
Commercial. 
Per Steamship Asia at Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 17.^ 
Sales for the were were76,009bales, iucludiugl5o0 to 
speculators »ud 95oO exporters. 
The mark't clo ed at an advance on the woek of 
*<®3 for American and Id for other descriptions. 
The sabs on Friday were 10,000 bales. The market 
oh s d steady and uuobanged. 
New Orleans, fair 17d; Middling 16jd; Uplands 
fair )8d. St ck in port amounts to 672,000 bales 
of whkih 64.000 urs'American. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSfUFFS MARKET,JMaroh 
17.—Richardson, SpeDce A Co., and ethers, report 
F'.oarlqaiet aud steady; Wh at inactive but firm- 
er; Red Western 7b9®8s; Corn firm and 8d h gber. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. March 17. 
Beef fiat; Pork dull; Bacon s eady ; Butter heavy 
andd wnward; Lard steady at69 6d(gtil; Tallow 
advancing. 
LIVkkPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. March 17. 
Sugars steady; Coffee steady; Bice teady; Abhes 
quiet ax>'i btiaiy; Linsed uutl and 6d Jower; Lin- 
seed Cakes quiet; L'nseet Oil quiet and steady; 
Spe-m Oil no sales; Rosin flat; spirits Turpentiue 
inactive; Petroleum steadyat Is 10d@ls Ud for re- 
fined. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
Liverpool M*rch 18 —Cotton —Tin sales tr-day 
5000 bales,. Th9 market closed qui t and unohasg- 
°LONDON MONEY MARKET, March 11. —Consol* 
dosed at 89i®89| for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail 
road scares£4] dis; Erie Railroad 821; U. S. 5-20*8 
53@63j __ 
fork Martcct. 
Niw YoBK.Ma’ch 29. 
Ooticu—sales 800 halos; middling (upland at 
48® 50 
blour—sales 6800 bbls; State and Western loo low- 
er; Btate 9 16@9 60; Round Hoop Ohio 9 75@18 86; 
Western 920® 1020; Southern lower; sales 1800 
bb’s at 9J90@13; Canada lower; ralss 860 bbls at 
9403)11 <0 
Wheat— 31 lower; sales(7000 bushels Milwaukee 
Club 180* 4000 bushel4 go*d Winter Red Western 
k91; 4J00 amter Michigan 2 03$ 
Cvi-n—a§;3o lower; sales 16,500 bush new Yellow 
at 152^1 56. 
Oats—low*r; Canada 9I(a92. 
Beef—steady. 
Fork—dulluffcles 66.0C0 now miss at 2S@29, clos- 
ing at 23. 
I^id—heavy; sales 1700 bbls at L6@18*. Butter—Ohio 14@22o. 
Whiskey—dull; sales 2509 blls at 2 17*@2 18 
Saws—quiet: sa’es 417 hhda Muscovado at 1Ci<@ lli; 80* box? s Havana at 12« 
Coffee—dull. 
N «val 8tores-firm 
freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Miosis Market. 
a 
v K*W Yorm, March 29. 
Stoond Board —Stocks heavy. 
American Gold. 1524 
United States 5-20 reg.sterred.104} United States 6's 1881 coupons.106} United States 6*s registered,.106} 
United States 10-40 coupons. 81} New York Central.. 8*4 
Erie.,. 664 
Hudson. 96} 
Michigan Centra). 92 
Michigan Southern,.5C| 
Illinois Central ecrip.94 
Gold closed at G&llager’s Evening Exchange at 
161. 
Digging Ci.ams.—There is a statute upon 
our law books which iorbids the digging of 
clams, except under certain regulations. 
Complaints have been made by citizens of 
Scarborough, Cumberland, and other places, 
that persons, not resident in these towns, vio- 
1 ile this law with impunity, much to the detri- 
ment of the citizens who have a right to the 
protection afforded by law. 
To such an extent has this been carried on 
that the Selectmen ol Scarboro’ have thought 
it proper to make an example of some of the 
depredators on the clam beds in that town. 
Accordingly four men were arrested there, 
and brought before the Municipal Court yes- 
terday. They pleaded guilty to the complaint, 
and were bound over to the higher court, as 
will be seen by our Court Record. 
This should serve as a warning, a) other 
towns are determined to do the same thing, 
and arrest all persons who commit depreda- 
tions upon their clam beds. 
The Dcke de Mobny.—This celebrated 
character is dead. He was bora in Paris, 
October 1811. His parentage is a matter of 
conjecture, althongh he Is generally under- 
stood to be the illegitimate child of Queen 
Hortense, the mother of Louis Napoleon, and 
thus half brother to the Emperor. He was a 
very remaikable boy and Talleyrand said of 
him: “This little gentleman will be a minister.” 
During the coup d'etat he was one of the very 
few who were in the confidence of the Empe- 
ror. On the same day (Dec. 2 1851 (he was 
appointed President of the corps legittatif. 
While he represented France at the Court of 
Liussia, he married a Russian princess. At 
tn earlier period of his life he bought a large 
nanufactory and engaged in the production 
)f sugar from beet root. 1 ^ 
A Gift Enterprise Case.—Some parties 
lave recently been arrested in Boston on a 
varrant for engaging in one of these enter- 
irises. The Statute of that State provides a 
ine not^xceeding $2,000 for whoever sets up 
ir promotes a lottery for money, or by way 
if lottery disposes of any property of value 
mder a pretext of a sale, gift or delivery of 
my property &c with iutent to make dlspo- 
al of it by lot, dice, numbers, game, hazard, 
ir other gambaling device whereby Buch 
ihance is made an additional inducement to 
he disposal or sale of said property, &c. The 
ase has produced considerable excitemet in 
hat village. 
2800 ACRES 
OF 
OIL LANDS I 
-iff- 
SANILAC COUNTY, 
IVTicliig-aii. 
TPBESE lands are very heavHy limbered with Pine, and were oiiginall purchased for the Pine 
which grew upon them, but recent developments 
prove them to be soma ot the 
Richest Oil Lands 
In any seotion o( the country; and a nortion of the 
abore traot w‘l! be sMd at ,ood bargains to the pur- oha<ers.. 
Nine 
county. 
F**r information of any kind in regard to the above 
lands inqire of 
S. H. A. LUFKIN, 91 Middle 8t., 
JOS. H. PbRisEY. Commercial Street. 
March 2)—d2w 
New Spring Gloves. 
WE are opening this week direot from NEW YORK, a spalendid asa:rimeat ot 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Cloves. 
Red Stocking Sign, 
mohSSdlw 164 Middle St 
L4DIES’ B ICK GAUNTLETS. 
SHALL open Wednesday morning an invoice of Ladies’ uaun lets, in Buck, and of a Svp rior 
Quality. 
Thompson's Hosiery & Glove Store, 
moh29dlw 161 Middle St., oor Cross. 
88BB- Carriage Manufactory. 
F. 12. Haudall, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGE 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, He. 
marl 7 *65dtf 
NOTICE. 
ON and aft*r March 26 h, 1865, The undersigned w i i remove their business from the old stand in 
Poxtland, to 1 heir 
Store 171 Congress Street, 
BOSTON, MASS., 
wlisre they will continue to carry on the tilde, Leather and Oil bnsineae a, before. 
TYLER, RICE A SONS, 
■ Portland, March 16,1865. mcblTdlm* 
ROSS 8r FEENY, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMNNTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between Congress and Free Sts., 
POBTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whitening, and White-Washing prompt- 
ly at'ended to. Orders from cut of town tolid od. 
__■_ mchlgdlm 
Mirrors, 
Mirrors ! 
FRENCH and GERM AM Mirror plates in flue Gold and BUok Wa nut Frum-e, very low at 
FULLER A STEVENS, 
mcb21 117 Middle Bt. 
lOO Pieces 
CHOICE. STYLES 
AMERICAN PRINTS! 
OPENED THIS DAY. 
AT 
B. P. HAMILTON A CO’S. 
March 24—d 1 w 
Notice to Enrolled Men. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
I 
Mayor’s Offie, March 27, 1866. WOULD invite the attention of the enrolled men 
of this citv to tbe oilowmg provisions of the 
23d Section of the amendment to the enrollment act 
passed March 8d 1865. 
“Stcnos 23. akd bk it further bhacted : 
Tha^ any person or persons enroilel in any eub- district may, after ncti e of a draft, and belora the 
eame shall have taker? pi see. came to be must', red 
into tbe service of *Le United States, such uumber 
of recruits, not subject to draft, as they may deem expedient, whioh recruits shall stand to theoredit 
ol tbe persons thus earning ih* m to be mustered in, 
and shall be taken as subadtutes tor such persons, 
or s > mauy of them as may be drafted, to the extent 
O' tli3 numbs** of suoh nciui's and in tbe order 
designated by the principals at ihetim-»such jeoruiis 
are thus as aforesaid mustered in.” 
U der his provision the enrolled men cf this c'ty 
can cause to oe mistered into the U. 8. dervics 
VOLUNTEER RECRUITS, wbo will stand to their 
credit and exempt them from the pkndiho draft. 
Farther information respecting the same can be ob- 
tained at the City Recruiting Oflic 
# 
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. March 23—edtf 
Catarrh!! Catarrh!!! 
DR. WARDSWORU’S “DKT UP" il » rare tos the above complaint, after all ether remediec 
have failed, go ray thousand, wbo have trii d it 
U. U. Mat, Druggl.t, Special Agost, 
marloaod&ew Portland, M» 
tr 11 yon areln want o f any kind • fPRINXINO 
all at the Dally PrctaOHee. M 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To th.© Ladies, 
VERY IMPORTANT I 
Having just returned f,om H. Y. with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
—»OB— 
LADIES'OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
For the 
Spring of 186a, 
And with lull Supplies of a'l ihe 
Fashionable Cloths & Trimmings, 
For the manufacture of the same we now announoe 
to the Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at 
the shortest notice, also at 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
Any of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
vow displayed in the fashionable Cloak atoreain N. 
Y. and iioeton. Also just reoeived 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloths, 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DeLainea, &c., &c. 
Dry Goods are soiling now at such reduced prices, and our motto bring to sell at 
Market Value, 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
We are cntidect of mooting a rery liberal paron* 
age trom purchaser/. 
SHEETINGS, 
Which sold a short t me ago ior 60 and 66 cetls, we 
now offer ior (26) 
T WE NT If.FIVE CENTS. 
FEUCaTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Mo. Ml Middle ^i, near Post Office. 
mchlfttf 
SPRING 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS! 
PETER B. FRO STj 
Merchant Tailor, 
IT*8 returned from the New York and Bos- U.ton markets, with a large and desirable itosk of 
CLOTHS, 
purchased at radioed prices. Having 
Bought Is ow, 
he is willing to sell accordingly. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Spring Overocats, 820,00 to 846,00 
Business Suits, 83,00 to 60,60 
Dress Frocks, >28,00 to 46,00 
Light Pants and Vests, 18,00 to 30,00 
sr'Ns paini will be spared to give entire satisfac- tion In fitting, workmanship and price. 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Qbthing, 
Will receive particular at taction. 
March 28th—itf 
J. C. FERNAIO & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
No. 87 middle St, 
Have received an S'egant Stock of 
SPRING GOODS! 
—fob— •% 
and would be pleased to see their old friends and lots 
of nuwoKia, to whom they ni l ex>ib,t the new 
Good*, and manufacture such garments as may be ordered In a 
STYLE UNSURPASSED, 
And at 
Prices bs Low 
AS ANY OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ PURNISHING GOODS 
-ier- 
ENDLESS VARIETY. 
mob97dSw 
PIANO JFORTES. 
The undersigned beg leave to an- 
n: unoe that they are manufacturing and keep oonstanlty on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
wi^h all the modern improvements, which they can tell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same quali:y. We have ma e arrangements, also, to ke>p au assortment of New York and Boston Pi- 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STEIN WAY ft SONS, of NEW YORK. 
JO** All instruments sold by us are warranted to 
give eatisfao ion. 
Fianos to be let. and tuning dene by experienced Tnners. 
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
Maroh 8—dfcwtf 
REMOVAL. 
ES. X*. MUjLBTT 
Hat removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commission Business, 
and will o iutiue to deal at wholesale in 
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac. 
Portland, March 21,18*6. mch23itf 
DR. FRED A. PRINCE, 
DENTIST, 
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March S8-dtf 
Tyler, Lamb & Go., ~ 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS 1 
Also, Manufacturers and Wholesale 
Veslen in Boot* & Shoes. 
HfOrdere promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 Union St, Potland, Me. 
March 23—d2m 
Portland and Penobscot Biver 
Spring Arrangement. 
■ The new and fast-going Steam r Jifc3BSUE“BEGlJLATOR,” Capt. W. H. Mow- 
er, wiu commence her trips to Bangor, or as far as 
the ice will permit, Wednesday Morning. March 16th, 
leaving Railroad wharf, loot of State 8treet. every 
W*d»ehpat an* Saturday Morning, at 6 o’clock. Be uming, will leavo Wiuterport every Monday 
and Thursday Morninx at 6 o’clock. 
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston, 
Lowell. Lawrauoe. Salem and Lynn. For freigh or passage apply to 
A. SOMEKBT. Agent, 
At Office on *he Wharf. 
Portland, March 9,1866.—tf 
Merchants’ Exchange 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Merchant*‘Exchange will oouur Thurs fay, March 30th. 
All suoscriptions for the coming year will com- 
mence at that time, and -ubtcribers ate vequestoi to 
re am their expired admission checks and procure 
n^w tickets, ss no persons will be adnrtted after 
that date without ticket1, except visitors from 
abroad who mav be egularly introduced br mem 
hers upon the books, ana such as are entitled, to ad- 
mission by the ‘‘Rul°s and Regulations.” 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Single individuals, #6 00 per annum. 
Firms, 10 00 
M. N. RICH, Superintendent. 
mai27dtd 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COWMAN BLOCK, 
mihl7<ifcwH Tbmpl* Btubwi 
For Lease. 
QTOBE No 2 I.ODK Wharf 30 by 50, contaOjina 
ftneiuding the attic) 0070 square f?et: <he -amt 
within 77 feet "f the eeutherly tide ilee of Com mer 
oial atreet. Toraeariou liven the 1st Mav. 
D T. CHASM. 
March 25th—STkTtf ^ 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
'DEERINg hall. 
Lessees and Manager,,. .f Pike 
Engagement ofjjcKee Hankin. 
Thursday Evening, March 30th, 
Will be presenied the great roman'io dram, 
Act) and & Tableaux., entitled the 8 
CORSICAN BROTHERS 
Or the VSNDKTTE. 
Fab ten del Franobi, I TwJn I MoKeen Louis del French*, { in Br0*herB j Rankin. 
Friday Evening Benefit of McKeo Rankiu. 
Daors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock. 
Admission—Parquette 60 ot*; Gallery 25 Ota. Tickets for sale at the usual places and at the door. 
Box office open from 10 a. m. to 4 r. x., when 
Reserved Seats oan be secured without extra charge. 
_ _mar29dlt 
Independent Lectures! 
ON THE 
Stale ol the Country, 
In aid of the 
PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME. 
The Twelfth leoture will .be delivered in the 
CITY HALL, 
On Thursday Evening, March 30 1860, 
-BY- 
FREDERICK DOUGLASS. 
Music by Shaw’s Quartette. 
Season Ticket. S1.26. Kven ng Tickets SB ct«. 
Lecture to commence at 7} o’clock. 
JACOB McLELLAN. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr., Lecture JOHN LYNCH, 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, jr., Committee. M. A. BLANCHARD, 
mar28dtd 
CITY HALL. 
Saturday Evening, April 1, 
Second and last 
Grand Concert, 
By the Renown.d 
Varian—Hoffman l omb ination. 
On this oocas ou will appear 
MADAM CHARLOTTE VARIAN, 
The charming Frima Donna. 
MR. GEO. SIMPSON, 
The splendid Tenor of Graee Church, S. Y. 
MR. E. HOFFMAN 
Tbo distinguished Pianist and Composer. 
In an entire Hew and 
ELEGANT PROGRAD1KE. 
Tickets SO Cents, 
To be proouredat Mr. Paine’s Musio Store, and at 
tbeaoor. 
Doors or.en at 7—commence at 8 o’clock. 
March 29—dtd 
GRAND CONCERT.' 
—AT— 
CITY HALL. 
VOCAL AINSTURMENTAL. 
3NTr. Carl Krebs, 
The well known Clarionettist baa the pleasure of an- 
nouncicg a grand Vocal and Instrumental Conoert, 
at City Hall on 
Tuesday Eve’ng, Apiil 4th, I860, 
On which occasion he will be assisted by 
MISS MABEL BATES, the favorite Soprano, 
MB. JOHN MORGAN, the 1 on split hd Tenor, 
Pisnist-Mr. M. C. MILUKEH. 
The Conoert will con* 1st of Songs, Duettr, Orches- tralmu,io. and Mr KREBS will execute a number 
of lh. most diUcult Solos on th. Clarionett. 
Adm ssion 28 ots. Tickets for sale at the usual 
placet and at the door. Doors open at 7. Conoert to 
commence at 8 o’olock. mch28td 
Thirty Days’ Notice! 
THE undersigned takes this opportunity of in- forming his customers and the public in gener- 
al, that in e nB'qnenee of lha recent 
Glorious Success of our Army, 
He is therefore enabled to return to his former 
home in the 
STATE OF TENNESSEE ! 
And thanking th im kindly for past favors, he now 
offers to the Citizens of Portland, and sur- 
rounding country, his entire stock of 
GkAS FIXTURES, 
8 
Lamps, Lanterns, Ac., 
AT A QBE AT SACRIFICE. 
A» the Stock most be dosed out, end a ) bnsiuess 
settled up, within the above given time. 1 
He will give particular inducements to parties 
wishing to enter Into a well paying business, bjr buy- 
ing his entire 
Stocks, Tools, Ac., 
And rent the Store now ooonpied by him, will make 
terms eaey. Don’t neglect your owa interest, but 
oall without delay and examine for yonraelves. I 
The Stand is one of the beet in this olty, and the 
Stock well selected and at low prieee. 
M. BRADT, Agent, 
maitdlm 26 Market Square, Portland. 
City of" Portland 
6 per Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF POBTIAK , 
Trias urn r 8 Ovfiob, \ 
March 11, 1866. f 
CITY OF PORTLAND Six per cent. Bonds are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not Iosb 
than S50'>, on one, two, three, four, and ten years’ 
time, with interest ooupons attached, payable Semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD) 
marl 3d tf Treasurer. 
CHA8 A. WARBBN. HBBRY L. QRXOQ. 
W4»REK * GREGG. 
Ship' Brokers, 
—AND— 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No, 308 South Delaware Avenue, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Coal, Government and Petro earn Charter! pro- 
cured. 
XS^ Consignments solicited. 
deferences—Messrs. John Mason h Co.. Philadel- 
phia; W. H. Vinny, E q NtwYork; W. 11. Kins 
man. E§q Bn§ton; Geo. 8. Hub:, Esq, Portland. 
marl3eod2m* 
_ 
DKAFNEfeS, 
ITS CAUSES AMD ’PRBVENTIOM! 
EY DR. LIGHTH1LL. 
WITH ILLUSTKATION8. 
For sale by Bailiy k N oyis, Exohaage 8t., 
Portlan d. 
This valuable book has reached its fifth edition. 
Every family should possess a copy. mohl6d3m 
Eastern Packet Company. 
Fch UTICA, Cajrt Thorndike,will be 
Tfedv to receive freight for Booklund, 
at Union Wharf, Friday, 81st Inst., to 
sail od Saturday Evenmv. 
Schr Arkansas, i.ap’ Thorndike, wlU 
reoeive Height at Union Wh.rf, for South St.George 
and Thomaeton.tn Friday, 81st, tos.it withdespatoh 
on Saturday, April Is*. 
Apply to JOSEPH H. WHITE, Agent, 
meh2Mtd Union Wharf. 
FINANCIAL. 
U- S. 7-30 LOAN. 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treeeury.the 
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription 
Agency for the sale of UnitedStates Treasur, Notes, 
bearing seven and throe tenths per cent. latorost.pu 
annum, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes are issned under date of August 16th, t86e, and are payable three years from that time, in 
hoWer'nto°r *" °OOTOrtible “ “*• °PU°“ 
U. s. 3-30 Six per Ce»t. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
These Bonds are now worth a premium of nine per 
cent, including gold interest from November, which 
makes the aotual profit on the 7 30 loan, at current 
rates, laoluding [interest, about ten per oent per 
annum, besides its exemption from State and muni. 
eipal lunation, whioh adds from one to three per 
cent, more, according to the rate levied on other 
property. The interest is payable semi-annually by 
coupons attached to each note, whioh may be out off 
and sold to any bank or banker. 
The interest amounts to 
One oent per day on a *50 note. Two cento “ “ *ioo “ 
Ten •• 0500 “ 
80 <• 01000 “ 
$1 « .« .< .< $500,, „ 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.— 
This is 
The Only Loan in market 
now offered by the Government, anditiaoonfldent- 
ly expected that Its superior advantages will m.v. it 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the Pooplo. 
Less than <200,000,000 remain nnsold, whioh will 
probably be disposed of within the next <0 or S3 days, 
when the no:es will undoubtedly command n premi- 
um. as has uniformly been the oase on oloaing the 
subscriptions to other loans. 
In order that oitisens ot every town and section of 
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the oountry have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seleot the'r own agenie, in whom they have oon- 
fldenee, and who only are to be reeponiible for tha 
delivery of the notes for which they reoeive order*. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank of Portland, Maine. 
Feb\lisd&w8m 
THE HlUm UAL BANK, 
Or thk City or Naw Yobk. 
CAPITAL. *1,000.000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal .4Kent of the United States, 
And Speoial Agent for Jat Cooki, fiubsoriptlom! 
Agent, 
Will DeUver 7-30 Notea Free oi Charge, 
by express,in all parts of the country, aud reoeive 
in payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, ourrent bills, and all five per cent, interact 
notes. with interest t« date of subscription. Orders 
sent by mail will be promptly filled. 
This Bank reeeivea the aooonnts or Banka and 
Backers on favorable terms; also of individuals 
keeping New York aceounta. 
J. T. Hill, Cashier. J. U. Oav a, President. 
March 1—d^wSm 
U.~sT7 3-10 LOAN~ 
FOB SALE AT THE 
Canal BaD> 
Portland Fab.I.,!** “***'C*Aitt' 
---febITMtf 
7 3-10 LOAN I 
~ 
DOB sale in snutB to salt, by A WM. H. WOOD A 80N, 
March 4th_dlm 
» Kxchaage fit. 
EAGLE HOTEL j 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor. 
**i This spaciou < and finely furnished hones bet Just oeen open to the publio.ai ditwill be 
keoi in all r»fprctsas a first olass hotel. It 
1--l‘t located »Ithln a few rods of the depot, in 
a 
P-easantest and most thriving villages of the State. • * 
It it within five m let of the oeiebrated Portlard 
Mineral oprin^, the water oi which is k«pt ooiia'ant- ly on band at toe hone*. The aeilit.ee lor troat 
flphing and wth r §poit» are excellent. 
Mircti 27, 186* —dtf 
Frames, 
Frames ! , 
OVAL,GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FP.AMKS, all stylet and si tea, at reduced prloee. Whole- 
sale and retail at 
fuller t a rs EMITS, 
147 Middle St. 
tW All kinds of Sqaare Frame* made tn order. 
mohSldtt 
SPEING EATS. 
COE & MoCALLAH; 
No. 95 Middle St., 
HAVE Just reoe'ved a larga lot ot new etylre of ef Here; they embrmoe tbeSherman, Sherlden, 
termless. Cble«(o, London, Fort fisher. Derby, kc. 
Also a good assortment of Far end Wo IHati. 
COEk MoC ALL AH, 
m h28—d2w 96 Middle St. 
Come at Last i 
THulE 
N EW STYLES of HATS, 
mchasdjwii OPP. POST OFFICE. 
Ifj^DR. C. KIMBALL, 
X> entist, 
No. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Reference,—Her. Dr. Carrnthen, Rev. Geo. L. 
Welker, Dr. E. Clerk, Dr. Wm Robinson. Capt Cy- 
ras Stardlrent, E. Egginton. JmUeodtf 
Wm. A.. Harris, 
(Formerly Draughtsman for Corllw' Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Builds! of Corlias Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
rr EDDY ST., PBOVIDEIfOE, B. I. 
Refers by perml-elon to George H. Gorliss, Frse’t, 
Wm Cornse, Trsis., Corlise sUam Engine Cjh. 
John U Ciark, Agent Pror. Steam Oa« Pipe 
Co." 
_ 
Rubber Soled Boot*. 
J. & C. J. B4RBOCB, 
Hare tor sale at 
No. 8 Exchange Street, 
Women'. Rubber Soled Goat Sal. Boot*. 
Mle.no «' •« •»' *• 
" " Grain lace •• 
Children's .." Copper Upe 
March 9—9m__ 
IvdEelvill© Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
Merchant, 
Ho. 102 N. Second Bt, Second floor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO- 
cv~ Partlmlar attention giren to the ^J1h(j[^0f 
Flow and Tobaoco. _____ 
Fir. in*- 
THE Directors cf 
the ms -hi i9 h an.ss- 
snee Gom^aor »»d commit ed tbe seme to 
m»nt OI raid Gmjlmor’t* sis barebv r (jars’ed to 
ms to oollert. m»f |h#jr reepteUre hill. '*• ®r 
I'»T thj amjm‘ „* ty mete wceive the som. to "Ji HSetdm 'rom Ao.tl Ut 1816. wilhia HUMPHREY, 
ycrmoatL March 80th 1886 
auction sales. 
^ PATTBK, ADCn«STJn^^ 
D *■ y Go ods j 
Auction 1 
The Sale of 
Cottons, Woolfs, & Dress Goods, 
Will be ODHjnued, 
^e Friday, ** 10 * M. each day. 
House and Land at A urn*., 
12 «. o»the ,Mm. 
St next above be oomercf fw?£?rty °? 
ton 8ts. con-ia iug ol a good fin 8 Vd WmW*?' 
House, finished throughout Iw’ *««<* 
m;hJ7d*Say BALLBT ft C°-. AneUoaata. 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction. 
O* Friday Mircb8 etat8 o’cloet, F M oath. pramb.es we hall set at auction. Ui u-» n 
'• » two story wooden houee with 
U/I. ror m«; a good cellar; good water; with 
h., J881 f* OD ludi* hr 100 feet deep. Tula u.nn'irI.<!r'iZ* ne r0P r.y near tne Urand Trunk 
tbooi! the Boston s earners, and in a part of 
umlsr itvviP!.d t iccr®”in-' <“ vslus Ills always ®Hviui»v* n*d “t*1 f teldlly gitranoe. bU1.BY * CO., 18 hoichang St. 
K ?AI™. A.UCT10NKEK, 18 kxchange 8t. 
Sale Of Tar. 
WiU be sold at Pnblio AuoUon. on Saturday 
April UI. 1866. at 13 M, at -_, 
8ixty Barrels of Superior Tar. 
March 3S—td 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Musical Institute, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SIGNOR~BORKA, 
rviUKOTOR *f the lastito e, hereby effen to tho XJ oiturns of Portlaad, and of the neighboring 
,wt10 "t\h tj themseJv. s for hnreb cnoi b, tor ihe »Uge, »or the ooncert room, or simply tor private indulgence, an opportunity worthy of serious consideration. Ailtuoh are invited to call a 
Ho. 11 CJapp’s Block, Congress 8t, 
On Mo idly, Wednesday, or Saturday, at 4 p k for Ladies, atd at 8 p. x, lor Gentlemen, and see for them-elves whether thaCbeve 8ystem oi MoHeal In- 
struction Is, or 1m not all it i« claimed to be ky tho leading Institutions and Frotesso> • of Europe: re- 
dneiug toe time to at least owtenth of that hereto- 
fore required for a thorough musical education, with 
a oorrrspondent reduction ot #xpente. signer B. 
will take charge of any class of xirrY pupils with- 
in thirty miles of Foreland; or, if an association ol 
twoat owe should bj formed here, ke will undertake 
tneir training. mohl7d2w* 
PORTLAND ACADEMY! 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 87. 
rf!HI8 Sehool Is for both Miasm and Masters,Iwith- JL oat retard to ago or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted st any time in the term > or lurtber particulars apply to 
J. M. HANSON, f,bl3‘f 871 Congress 8t. 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W.H. DEM1A«, 
3k£edical Electrician 
Has removed bis oi&oelrou Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Itul; Opposite tke Diit«4 Btttei Hotel, five- U 
WOULD respectful./ announoo to the ottlaens ol Portland and vicinity, that ha has sermanent. 
IV lfiCfttMi ill thld flitv Hurin. «k. »—»"»._ ^ 
Uents in so short a tlnu that ttauwor't&e ousetion •eked, do they stay oured l not stay oared, a a will 
we will say that Oil thtOr nothing: * * *Jootl?ol»'> let twenty. Dr. D. has ha also a regular graduated physician dne years, g'nerfeatly adapted to ohrowu diseases i Kloctrisjjn 0f nervous or sick headache; neurafgin 
}°lib head, neok.or extremities; consumption,when la the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
evolved; acute or chronlo rheumatism, aeratula, hki 
ilseaaes. white swellings, spinal diseases, uarvati e 
of the spine, contracted musoles, distorted Umhs| 
ealsv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dealness, stair. ■omLonM^tMkB sverv case that ean be preeenWflL^^** “t* 
s, strictures of the sheet, and all fafuL, 0f fgftfl 
■plaints.) * 
By Bllootrioity 
.U i...i.uis, the goaty, the lame and th. late Imp with toy, and move with the agility and elastic. Ity of yoath; the heated brain is oooicd; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, the nneouth deformities re. 
■ovod; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to tee, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
yoath are obliterated; the accideute of mature Ue 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, Mid 
an active circulation maintained. 
LA DIKI 
Who have sold hands and fust; weak stomach,; 
lame and weak bucks; nervous and slok headache; diasincss and swimming in the head, with indigo- 
tion and couHtJpatlon or the bowols; p&in in the nidi 
end back; leueorrhosa, (or whitae); falling oi the 
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train ol diseases will And in also trie, 
ity n sure means of bare. For painful menstraat.ee, 
too pro hue menstruation, and ail of those long line 
Of troubles with young ladles, EleetrMty Is e certain 
sped lie. and will, in a short Use, restore the sudereg 
to the rigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETH)! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Tooth by Xlectt it 
iig without Paiu. Persons haring decayed tec ill 
or stumps they wish to hare removed tor resetting 
he would give a polite invitation ’o soil. 
Superior Xleotro Mafihiuet for sale for family use with thorough instre«nBi«. 
Dr. D. riri accommodate a few patients »%ah 
board and treatment at his house. 
oawhours from A o’eloo* a > I" >!■.;, 
from 1 to 8 r. *., and 7 to t in the Evening 
Consultation Pres. aovltl 
Portable Engine* 
OF the moot approved construction, manufactur. ed by H.M. PAYNE, at the Newbnaryport En- 
gine tvorks. These Eaaidm are are adapted to all 
branclift. of business rsqairng s’earn poner. 
Portable Ed gin s of ten horse power, tor the 
OIL, WELLS, 
a-e made at then works, which are eminently adapt, 
ed to that budness, they baring been designed with 
special reference thereto, by an Engineer of large ex- 
perience as Superintendent ana worker of 0-1 Wells. Addreer, H. M PAYNK, 
Newburyvort, Mats, 
Or Messrs Cha». Staplxs t Sow. of Portland. 
mchl7d8m_ 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
sgiHK copartnership heretofore existing under iht 
JL name ol W L. O'Brion 4* Co, is this day dieaoly. 
ed by mutnal consent 
The busir ees of the Arm will be settled by L. fc E, 
A. O'BRION. 
W. L. O’BRION, 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
>• E. A. O’BRION. 
Portland, March 20,18(6. 
The uder.igned will continue the Flour aedUnia 
basinet.,at thesameplans. No 162 irmmerotal St., 
under the aims of 1.. A E. A. I,'BRION. 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
E A O’BRION. 
Portland, March 20, 1866. moh20j2w 
ROBINSON’S 
DIRIOO BAY PRESS. 
THE at'ention of parties interested in the HAT BUSINESS is invited to a portable PRESS 
capable of pressing hay in<0 one-half the balk of 
the ordinary biles, with but little additional ex. 
pease H it pre-*od la, tbh manner brings alarg, r 
rr.ee in the market, and may be transported by ah a 
or nil St about one halt the eoet of ordinary bah d 
hay The hay is ae oomiaat ae that from the heap r 
presses. Willie the machine is lees costly and ooni* 
pi lost, d. 
One of there Press any be lean in operation ia 
Baih. 
Press and rights for any part of the U. 8. for se’e 
by J. D. BOBiNSON fc 80N. 
marl Id fc wins* Bath, Maine. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad. 
ON and af er April 1st. neat, 
all goods and arti- 
cJes to be forwarded over this road wl,l be 
cesved for traagponatien at the new Freight Horn >, 
near Portlane Bridge; and goods and ar,Teles arriv- 
ng by freight train for For:lsud will be deliver d 
there. 
Pa sen gore for any station ow this line or ‘he A v- 
dro»ccoggin tt. B. will lake the oareas the new ree. 
teaser Depot near Gas Works. Bac» 
Notraine will mo to or fton the Depot on neon
Cove after the (let Inst. 
KJ)WIfl NOVS8, Supt. 
Augusta, March27,1863._ 
mJWPw 
L»no»»^r Sal1, 
A Rare Obanoe for Butiness. 
_iaued. in eonseqyencs of 111 healili, 
THJ-Sf&'J to relinquish ’he business which he °o mug ene.ged iu. under Lancaster Mall, 
has *?|,“ji,prre o» h‘e interest there, to a good ten- ITpoa v«rv advsntageoue terms Ills ertainy fjibaStIt £din Portland, the IU’1 connected wi k ft prolucine a f KXi baala-foM1****; It I* {veil knowa throughout the S ate, oorrmtnde a first 
Sr*"’ ” " “ i t'toMiSP 
MaroblB-dSw______ 
Eagle Hill Mntnal Coal Company. 
Monthly Dividend Mo. »- 
THE h.cond Monthly Dividend o Two 
0»r ernt. 
for the month of February has h«e* *’J 
rote of uirnoiore. aspi win be raid to the rortianw 
Stock),o dere M sefcerd Merck27, at MB MiwnLB Si, 
•a the 10th day of April _ _n.w , 
I Boh&diB icdWABD 8“AW, A|lDit 
MISCELLANY._ 
£> Shrewd Eetorts. 
A gentleman travelling in a 'VSteullngThe ed 10 divert the co“P*uJr^?,eaiea,’ said he, 
8vminUui‘TT'ihf*-°ach wb0 had hitherto 
beenTilent repl^Sir-1 **«• 10 me“- ttS SSp5rf5*r prophecy as an exception, 
2 Pal£r .Vi * "Knowing this first, that there 
shall 8<,’p*iu the last day scoffers." Now, sir, 
wheihr- the event be not long alter the predic- 
tion a leave the company to judge.’ The 
mo.Lh of the scoffer was Btopped. 
A preacher of the gospel, on being intro- 
duced to a sceptic, with the explanation t uat 
the man was a sceptic, in the midst oi an 
extended circle of friends, said to him, 1 sup- 
pose .then, you do not believe anything. 
•Oh, yes, 1 do believe a great many things. 
Will you, then, be so good as to tell us 
what you believe ?’ _ ,v,„, 
The sceptic replied,‘I do not believe that 
ole story of the Bible about Cain obtaining a 
wife in the land of Nod, where there was no- 
body living.’ 
‘Never mind what you don’t believe,’ said 
the preacher, ‘no doubt there is much of that; 
but tell us what you do believe.’ 
The sceptic rallied and 6ald, ‘Well, I will 
tell you; I don’t believe the account given by 
Moses, that God commanded the Midianiles 
to be destroyed.’ 
*1 am not inquiring for what you don’t be- 
lieve, but what you do believe. Tell us what 
you do believe.’ 
‘Recovering himself a little, and clearing up 
bis voiee, he made a desperate effort, saying, 
T don’t believe Ibst old fable ot the Bible, that 
God commanded the Canaanites to be de- 
stroyed.’ 
His belief was all disbelief. It commenced 
all the time with, ‘I don,t believe.’ 
A Romanist once said to a Christian, ‘You 
Protestants could not prove your Bible, if it 
were not for the Holy Catholic Church and her 
great men.’ ‘True, said the Christian, ‘for the 
Bible predicted that there would be jnst such 
an apostate church and priesthood, and here 
you are, just as the Bible said.’ 
After -hearing a discourse In which much 
was said by the preacher about God, a sceptic, 
said to him,‘What is this God, about whom 
you have been saying so mnch ?’ The preach 
er replied, ‘Goil is a spirit.’ The sceptic 
fiercely followed up: ‘What is a spirit?1 
me preacuar quicKiy turned on turn, ana in- 
quired, 'Wlist Is a cornstock?’ 
‘Why—why—why It is a cornstock!’ ‘Yes, 
sir.’ replied the preacher, 'a spirit is a spirit 
and if you cannot tell what a cornstock is, 
which you have seen thousands ol times and 
has an existence, why do yon ask me to tell 
you what the Infinite Spirit is, or doubt his 
existence ?’ 
A sceptic once said to a preacher, ‘If the 
human body, after death, decomposes and re- 
turns to its original elements, how is it raised 
from the dead and identified ?’ The preacher 
replied,‘And if the child seven years old has 
not one particle of the matter in it when it 
was borfi, and if there is not one particle of 
the matter when it is fourteen years old that 
was in it when it was seven, and if all the old 
matter is superseded by new once every seven 
years till the person is seventy years old, or it 
all the matter has been superceded by new 
matter ten times, as scientific men maintain, 
and the identity is not lost, why may not this 
person go through one more change, in death 
and the resurrection, and not lose his identity, 
and why may not this change take place, as it 
will require no more power or wisdom to ac- 
complish it, than any of tne former changes?’ 
t A C. Review. 
VIC TORY! 
— 
TUB 
Great Consumptive Remedy, 
DR. LAROOKAHS 
Vegetable Pulmonic 
* 
The beet preparation ever made for-* -*• ■ 
eompi*.-e. V following 
Colds, Coughs, Whoopixo Cough. Croup As. 
Catarrh Bromchitis, Spittiko Blood’ Paiv*a> is the Side, Night Sweats. Humors Gekeral Debility and the vari- 
ooa Throat Affections and Hoarseness to which Pub- _Uo Speakers andSing- 
ers are liable.apd ~ -- 
‘plaints tend- 
ingto 
CONSUMPTION. 
The proofs of ita efficaoy are bo numerous so well 
authenticated, and of such peculiar character 
sufferers cannot reasonably heaUa^wtSitT:.1!!?! 
proffered aid 
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provide* 
a car* is precisely that which has so olien Daffled the 
highest order of medical skill The facts are tangi- 
ble, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi- 
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible 
The undersigned, having experienced the benefi- 
cial «Abets of the “Larookah’a Syrup,” do not hesi- tate to recommend it to the attention of the Public 
as the best Medicine they ever used. 
Rev JC Ingalls,Melrose,Ms. C Munger Augusta Me N I* See lee Melrose Wm HStrout Vi llton 
I* Herrick Lynn Swawton Hanks Portland “JM t Barnes Ma den Me. 
*' ^rJ5rB,lley Ltomin t’r“ A Turner W Harps well NP Philbr’k Tawnton * Me. 
D«n’» Afckfus Mil b ry“. J Bice Lisbon Me 
WHSt tsonNanfckt14 A Hatch 8oion 
*8 ttubbslMLwrenw DB KandallLewistonf< 
! DedQam " ■' T Hill W Watervills •* Gao W Winchester Fall '(WC Stevens Dixfleld" Hirer Ms. Wrs A P Lvrrabee Bath 11 A D Merrill Cambridge- John Locke B Po'snd Me 
port Ms. W w Wiliardiirownvnie'.' 
“8A Cushing Shrews-BsvSDRIkins Cambridge Yt 
.. .. “CAS evens Lincoln W F Farrington New- " M Adams Weston ■ 
.. _ 
81*. H Clark Northfleld " 
DK Banister Lud'ow We •• M Bullard Derby >■ 
UK Harding It Saiebuiv B Quimby Newbury ■■ 
-«• « fl beorga Southbridgs 
" N 80 CoT>nt’- 
‘‘nEaMwtoacp- :;88E%^~: * 
„ 
3mi* 80 Yarm'th J B Week. Oneida Ct 
P Dridgews-:: l&n®,4.'. .Keith W Sand- 
John's Day Lynn Ms .. j BwhS Hirmimihnm •* J L Uaniford Water- ct “ 
J Stephens Newbury port Ms W Providence 
grB^bUydM.!ro..;: ‘10|pS~V ^ 
N M Halley Ilenniker V H < W ®i. N L Chase Cendia " fcn!f,S““S11' 
“D WBArber Gi.manton * U B F^twX^ity 
“BP Bowles Manrhofit-pr / ^  Ko^rtson Newark N j B P anchester *« HC Henries Auapolis Md 
C M Banes Co'.sbrook, I^gSftw 
“ LB Anight W Burhanfg^^&X" ® ° 
R H Stlnchfleld Saco M*jo|!08 g'gnmn J Woodbury N.wfleld! * D 8 8ni**on 
Some of the above named C'ergymen may have chang- ed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the 
above. 
PRICK, 60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by 8. Seavery,. 
DR. E. K. KNIGHTS, Propiietor, 
Metro/e, Man. 
W. F. Phillips ft Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
Agents Portland, and sold by Druggist and deal- 
ers generally. mobafioedfsowem 
• ---• 
Sanitary Commission. 
Officer/ the U. S. Sanitary Commission, I 823 Brotdwar, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. J ON. I8K4EL WA8HBUKN, Jr., of Portland. 
Maine, ha* consented to accept the duties or 
Commission for Maine, au4 
CommiBPion*>°lnte<1 BUch a*ent *>y authority of the 
onhe’cnm™y“d?,to Ornish advice to the friends 
ait ,2^ 1“loa • work throughout the State. 
CommiM'on shouhibKl8d ia Mainelor the nse of the 5Sffd2USSf£B“**«r. Washburn or to 
byMthe'c“mi^onTr tUin.'01* ag6at reoognized 
_AeoMdftwtfJ' FQSTBB 
W65. G R E AT r865: 
Reduction of Fares I 
WO PASSPORTS REftUIEBD 
VIA THB 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
CANADA 
And th© "W ©st. 
$9,00 IJBS8 
Than by any other Route from Maine to Chicago 
pam0'11'' St Paa1’ Milwaukee, Cincinnati, andali 
WEST AWD S0UTH-WE8T. 
SFf* VS £ , making dlreot connection to all pointa as abort 
orowded°c1ue* K? H&2S7.’ 
I»« We'! deflided'y th® b<”‘ Koat* for Families mov- 
Cheeked Tbreugh Withont Change 
t «^TAbnkrte&r^;°^gfe 
x pa'fr.VMarltet Square. Bangor. 
W* WowxrVBr0adw‘y N- Y- mohlSdlm *- xrs. Eastern Agent. 
Bangor. 
Board Wanted 
Bi: r daagbt8'- furnish rooms ifrequ'red. Or ™o'!floa,i?iMj'1"; will 
a house, comprising fonr or fill iJS.8 *° lur0 Pl»se address 0. V. 83 Com’l St. 8 °°£0"h2#tf 
• RAILROADS. 
Portland and Kena®*»eo E. E. 
SS£feg5g&“£SE?E SSfior^dtu .°S5S»n“.«tol K.ndaU'. Millar, 
evening. aha dm-angertrain is due iu Portlund 
at28r“ii fn “ train take* passenger* at Kendall’s S.ilT'i fam Urn train from Bangor at 9.10 A M “ofnMOT-oK Tiokitb are sold at Freeport,Bruns -.V.k Bath, and all other stations between Bruns- 
Tlnk’and Kendall's Mills, for Bangor ana all other 
stations on the Maine Central K. B. east of Ken. 
^Thboooh Fanns from Portland and Boston by 
this route to Bangor will be made the BAMM as by 
any other line. 
Freight Train leaves.Portland at 7 A. M. dally, and 
is due at 8 P. M. EDWIN NOTES, 
Deo 19, '84—dec22tfBupt. 
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
JHOKD On and after November 1st, 1884, ’flKSMitrams will leave as follows, until fur- 
ther notice: 
Leave Baoo River for Portland, aa 6.80 and 9.40 
A. M„ and 8.40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Baoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
2.00 and 6.30 P. M. 
The 2 00 P.M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
our e attached. ___ 
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfleld, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, MadiBon. and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnev Ea- 
Sle, South Limington. Limington, Limeriok, New- old, Parsousheld, and Ossipee. 
At Saooarapna, for South Windham, East Stand- 
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 81,1864.dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I.UH'llililrtfn On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864, 
“MM*trains will run daily, (SundayB exeept- 
ed) util turthcr notice, aa follows: 
DP TRA1NB. 
Leave Portland for Bontn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.25 F. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.80 A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
uy amount exoeeding <60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every <600 additional value. 
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILET, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7,1864. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRAN OR MRU T. 
KKI Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk •EBC^HsStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 7.40 A. w7and 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
Hnnmxixo—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. II and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.30) A. H and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M. 
Both these trains oonnect at Portland with train* fbr 
Boston. 
Fretgkt train leaves Portland at t A. M., and re 
turning is dm in Portland at 1 P. M. 
stages connect with trains at prlnoipal stations, daily for most of the town. North and East of this 
line. 
C. M. MOUSE, Supt. 
Watervllle, November, 1868. deeU 
PORTLAND, SAGO At PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
W'NTfR ABBAN 6RMRNTB, 
Commencing Nev. 7th, 1804. 
1 Fassenger trains will tears the Sts- 
■» an "Mi1 tion. foot of Canal street daily, (Sun- 
day. excepted) as follows: 
p 
Ixsave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.80 
p 
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.80 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
5.00 P. H. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FUANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. oc81 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Malls. 
passengers booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets granted at Beduoed Mater. 
The steamship ST. DAVID, Capt. 
^35fMLAird, will sail from this port ior 
riv-Liverpool on SATURDAY the 1st 
April, immediately after th© *r- ri ^ond<>*rt»tlm previous day from Montreal Cabin (according J #30. 
°t®«r*J8SvMg-<3r3ia or its equivalent. For freight or passage apply to 
BUGU & ANDREW ALLAN, 
5 G.T. K. it. Passenger Depot. 
To be succeeded by the Steamship Damascus, on 
tho 1st April. 
Portland, Nor. 21,1864. dti 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
Dinner, ones a pqbtnioiit. 
Warren Sc C©’» Line. 
The lojiuwing splendid first class 
iron Screw Steamships are appoint- 
>ea to sail from Liverpool for Bos- 
nwmms'oq every alternate baturday, com 
xu liuiiig bAiumr, Apiil 8, 1866. 
Propontis, 2600 tons, 360 horse power. 
Hklluspont, 2600 tons, 360 horse power. 
Gambia, 2510 tons, 860 horse power. Iaiuiopst, 2500 tons, 860 horse power. Pacsengers by these Steamships will be regularly supplied with a liberal allowance of .cooked provis- ions. 
Meerajre passage frtm Liverpool to Bo*ton, #60 00 
Children under 12 years, 30 00 
Infants unrfer 1 year, 10 00 
ISTTO B ESI DENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wish- 
ing to get their friends out from the Old Country, these-steamers offer advantages superior to those of 
any other Line Passengers by lit so steamships 
tn P?8ton. where they will be within tasy reach at tU,,r fneudB, »nd where th«»y will avoid many of i.L-,..auSer“Jlnrt *nD,°yanots which b<eet strangers landing in New Y ork. ® 
qq1©0/* oight ******* apply to WARREN ft CO. 99 8tate St., snd 413 Commercial street Boston 
Drafts for j£1 Sterling and upwards, payable in England, Ireland or Scotland* fbr sale. 
Aleuts m Liverpool Gro. Warrbk ft Co.! Fen- wlok Chambers. __I. f.bI6 eg 
Steam to and From the Old Country. 
^ffitr^%^TAbX^oCn\d“f sLu.ui.mpa, ‘Hmunir ‘Burrix- • DmTmi.K [Xqdok7> sre intended to sell fortnightly to and 1; m New York, oarryine Das- 
“f*er* »»d Horn Liverpool, Olatgov), BeNaet, Dublin, Waterford, Cot k. limerick, Ualibav or T*™' ttesmers were built specially ,?rI.hiftla“ti0 tr*<1*’ divided Into water and eir-tlght oompartmen ts. 
Bill re of Pottage, From New York to any ofthe above pleoe: Cabin. 
SS-eS^v®100’ ,tew",r* *w' P»r»bl«P In American currency. 
inf°*RR Y«s0i£ifr0?Jiiy 01 P'«e»i Cub- Ins, *66 and 060; steerage, *26 payable In geld or equivalent ia Amerioan currency. who wish tfl, send for their irisnd. out buy tickets at these rate. Irem the Agents 
FUANCIS MACDONALD A CO, Ian9d4m« Bowling Green. N' ’Verk. 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
eks 
.nd8ATUEDiy!#a*8o<^rper5|WliD1,EfiDAY 
tion« iorYaafienger^* maUu gTtdlj ?“,* 
&'8£,zsi££2?iJSxr^JE!r Fare and State Boonu. * *8'00’ iaola,u“* 
Goode forwarded by th'i Hue to and 
Stejoh”eb®0’ B“*or' B»th. Angneu, Eastport and 
.te«P.Swa«h?L®98,ptVeS2 »* *"«*»•*• " tlanT 7 “ the d,y &E‘ ^7 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMEBY A FOX. Brown’. Wharf, Portland 
^fcCBOMWdu.* CO., No.88 Wea? Street, 
Deo. 6. 1863. dtf 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St, John. 
| TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
~r- On and after Monday, March 27tb, 
J“f™»3a.the Steamer New Enolaud, Cipt. K. 
eierv J„Sve Ballroad Wharf, foot of State Sf, Snw BrnSStV* 6,?'clo<* P- * : »nd the Btemei eveYv Th™ 8DA?L,Ce*pf E B Wfncheeter.whl leave 
St John. 
T E,6 o clook p.m, for Eaetportand 
T^reday^at^1 AlewVefn' J^hn eTer7 Mondey a- d ho. ’n y 8 ‘ “• f0t E».tport, Portland and 
for St.^nd^^J^p “ftneen” will connect Brn.wlek an^OaMd«Iti2!J!?,<lc'*,E,,,’wl,b the New Boulton .tation“,|\^U?0,y.?/. Wood,lock and Eaetport lor M,chl«, oonoect at Freight received cn v- nr- Yn *1* p. *. “*7* of calling until 4 o’olook 
Portland, Maroh 20.1866 C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portta^dan^Bo.,^^^ 
THE STEAMER8 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
A^^SJt-foUowi •lmtU fcTU,er “°«M.nin m 
Friday, at 6 o’itoc“pM Wedneeday, Thnraday and Fare In O.hi. 
Freight ..MOO. 
The vODptny a>. ... 
any amount exoeMiug aso??"!!?1® for .b»«t»*e to tonal, unless notice u ri«„ •.lnd teat p«r- »f ana paaeenger for even? *S5 “5L1 for Et tb« rata Fab. 18,180. dtry ^ additional value. “■ FU-UNGS, Agent. 
PETROLEUM. 
THE 
B O 8 T O N 
AND 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y, 
—OF— 
Boston, IVtass. 
500,000 Shares. 
Working Capital 
30,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
One Dollar Each, 
WHICH 13 PAR VALUE. 
OFFICERS: 
President, 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, litas. 
Treasurer, 
GEOEGE F. BAKER, of Boston, 
No. 49 Washington Street. 
Directors. 
Faahk Converse, 
Boot, Shoe &nd Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl at, Bo9ton. 
B. F. Brown, 
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston. 
Johh A. Goodwin, Lowell. 
Seth Wilmarth, Boston. 
William A. Iutney, 
Of Rosa, Foster A Co., Chicago, 11>. 
Alpheus Gay, Manchester, N. H. 
John C. Young, Manchester, N. H. 
John Fedebhen, 61 Court street on 
J. Q. A. 8argent, Manchester, 
M. Prout, Manchester, N. H. 
Simusl Chase. Manchester, N. H. 
Trsstee, 
Isaac Samuels, of Boston. 
The property of this Company is located on “Coal 
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about 
ten milee from Athens, containing one hundred and 
five ac es of land. A large number of wells are 
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of which 
are paying handsome dividends. This company pro- 
pose to commence operations at once, and entertain 
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to 
pay a handsome per centage on the investment.— 
The known ability and commercial standing of the 
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty 
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to se- 
cure the confidence of those who are disposed to in 
vest in it. 
The tract of land adjoining the property of this 
company has passed into the hands of capitalists, 
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to 
commence operations, and their first order for ma- 
chinery was $15,000. Our property has been exam- 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State 
A88ayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, 
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no 
doubt, from the location and position of the proper- 
ty, that it will be found valuable in the production 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
ces for their coal, all of which we save? oil can be 
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a 
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon, and it is pro* 
"wif ffiffStSSST Wi«tf?n.Svtl£2 
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales ol 
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000 
worth pf valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be^iven to the stockholders, as soon as all the 
shares are disposed of. The Company'adopt this 
course fbr the purpose of disposing of the stock at 
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, which is usually 
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be 
sure to realize a handsome dividend when the prop- 
erty is divided, it plan which Is entirely honorable, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among the stock- 
holders will be equal to any in the market, and will 
consist of th» allowing described articles:— 
•5000 to purchase a Houex In Boston er vicinity. 
S5C00 in U S. 6-30 Bonds, Certificates of 9500 each.' 
95000 in Diamond Bings, in value from S26 to 9500 
each. 
•seco in Diamond Pin., in value from S26toS600 
each. 
•5000 in Gold Watohbb, from (26 to the first qual- 
ity Frodsham, worth 9500. 
•5000 In Siltsb Watches, from <16 to C60. 
•6000 in Fubnitdbb, in Sets. 
95000 in Cabphts, each one to bo worth <100. 
S50C0 In Piano Fobtis, from <260 to a Grand Piano 
at *600. 
•6000 insolid Silteb Tia Spoons, from <10 to 818 
par Set. 
86000in LadinW Fobs, in Sets from 860 to an Amer- 
ican Sabi. Fur Gape at SS00. 
•6000 In Ladies’ Black Silm, or.Fanoy Silk Dreesea, 
at from *60 to 975 each. 
•6000 ia Gents’ Pull Suits of Clothing, at from 860 
tc <76each. 
•6000 In Gents’ Dress Hats, at #10 each, 
•6000 in ladies’ Dress Hats, st <20 each. 
•6000 in Ladies’ Straw Bohnbts, at <10 each. 
•6000 in whole pieces of Bleaohed Cotton Cloth. 
•6003 In Ladles’ beat quality Kid Gloves. 
•8000 In Marseille! Quilts. 
•6000 in bast quality Blaeketb. 
•5000 in Phelan A Col lender's Billiard Tables. 
•6000 in bbla of Floor. 
•6000 in tons of Coal. 
•6000 in oordaol Wood. 
•6000 in bandies of pare Corpse. 
•6000 in bandies of first rate quality of Tea. 
•6000 in bundles of Sugar. 
•6000 in different quantise Ladies’ boors. 
•6000 in Gents’ Dress Boots, at *10 per pair. 
•6000 in Standard Authors’ Books 
| •6000 in Seta Knivxs and Forks. 
•5000 in different Sewirg Machines, snob as Gra- 
yer A Baker’s, Wheeler f Wilson’s, Bing- 
era’s, and others. 
•6000 in White Lim. 
*6060 in Bo, s’ Caps and Girls’ Hats. 
•6000 in Ladies’ Sewing Booking Chairs 
•6000 in Clocks of different dinds. 
•5000 in Silver Platrd Warb. 
•6000 in Ladies's Golc Biros. 
•6000 ia John B. Baker's, and other’s fist «iasi 
Buoot Harnesses, #126. 
•6000 in Open and Top Baggy TrotUng WsgoMi. 
W All orders promptly attended to by eno los- 
ing SI for each share of Stock, with 26 ots. additl on- 
si to pay for Internal Bovenne Sts mp. Certifies tea 
of 6, 10, 20, or aiiy number of sb ares only require a 
26 Cen stamp 
Agents Waaimtin every city and town In New 
England. 
ftEORCE F. BAKER, 
TBBABimm t, 
Ro. 46 Washington street, Boston. 
moh26d8m 
PETROLEUM. 
THE 
CALIFORNIA 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Located on the Ranch of Ojai, near 
Buenaventura, in Santa Barbara Co., 
California. 
In the summer of 1861, Professor Silliman ex- 
amined this, locality, and in a letter dated at Bue- 
naventura, Santa Barbara County, July 2,1861, he 
thus communicates the results of bis observations up- 
on the property nowjowned by the CalifornlaPetrol- 
eum Company, the purehase of which he strongly 
recommended to his friends in Hew York. 
“The property covers an area of 18,0*0 (eighteen 
thousand) acres in one body, on which are at pres- 
ent at least twenty natural oil wells, some of them 
of the largest size. Artesian wr 11a will be fruitful 
along a double line ol thirteen milts, say for at least 
twenty-live miles in linear extent. The Ranch is an 
old 8panish grant of four leagues uf land, lately 
confirmed, and of perfect tUle. It baa, as I said, 
about eighteen thousand acres in it of the finest 
land, watered by four rivers, and measuring, in a 
right line, in all, near thirteen miles As a ranch, it 
is a splendid estate; but itt value it itt almost fabu. 
lout wealth in the bett of oil." 
In a letter written to the oompany since his re- 
turn,(Feb. 10,18?6,)he says:— 
“I am happy to be able to oonllrm, at this date, 
what I have said in my published report respecting 
the extraordinary character and high value of the 
estate on which your company is established. 
THE CAPITAL hTOCK 
CONSISTS ON 
ioo,o<Mm,PARmm 
SUBSOEIPTION PEIOE $40 PEESHAEE. 
No Further Assessment. 
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY. 
One-Tenth of the Capital Stoek has been 
Reserved for Working Capital. 
Preparations lor obtaining competent agents, ma- 
chinery, eto, have beon made, and a portion of the 
latter has been forwarded, so that work on the prop- 
erty will at onoe begin. 
Persons desiring farther information may com- 
municate with the President, Augustus C. Bich- 
ards, or Treasurer protein., John E. Williams, 
at Metropolitan Bank, New York. 
Subscriptions reoeceived by 
JOHN 0. PE00TEE, LIME STBEET, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Where prospectus and information of the property 
can be bad. marlld3w 
Oil Creek and Allegany 
OIL COMPANY. 
Capital Stock, 9180,000 
60,000 Shares, at 83 Each. 
Subscription Price, $3 OO 
WOBKING CAPITAL $30,000 
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY, 
NO FURTHER ASSESSMENT. 
To be Organized under the General Laws of Masea- 
chase t .s. 
PRIBIDENT: 
FRANCIS 1IVSII. 
Treasurer and Clerk: 
FRANCIS W. HATCH. 
DIRECTORS : 
Fravcib Bush. Boston. 
William Lisocln,.Boston 
Lavi JL. Links,.Kusbford. ts.Y. 
Windsor Hatch,.Bo-tcn. 
Jesse a Look*,.Boston. 
J a.Mkndum,.Boston. 
John H. pierok,.;.Boston. 
This is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated 
prices, and sold at. its nominal par value, by which 
reduction uacb Stockholder Is made personally liable; 
but is Fold at its actual par value and cost. 
Two Wells now going down, and more 
Wells to go down soon. 
6124 acres oftbe beet oil laud which the .tookhold- 
er. get lor the low price of $160,000, with $£0,000 to 
w^rk it with, being about three times the amount of 
land stockholders generally get 1b Companies where 
the Capital is fixed ut £600,100' Wewouli particu 
larly call theaitention f parties wishing to invest to 
this fatji, as with very 1 it e success wa shall be sble 
to pav at least three or lour percent, a month, a d 
that wi'bin sixty days from the lime we close our 
our beoks. 
We have already engaged an engln*, now oh the 
lamp, 10 go to work with. By this arrangement we 
shall save at least thirty days, which it would take 
to get one there. 
in pu ting "linstock upon tbe market, the officers 
promise to u s all their energy, and confidently ex- 
pect to ma. o it th best oil stock in tbe msrket. 
Tbe property of tbfs Company is situated on Oil 
Creek, Urawtord County, Penn-ylvania, and Alle- 
gany County, New York. Tke property on Oil Creek is very vsluab e, and from this property alone 
tbe Company can earn large divldenus The Com- 
pany will, as quick as the rands of the Company will admit, s'hk several wells on this property. The property in Allegany County, New York, it alao very valuable, being situated near ihe celebra- 
ted “Indian Spring,” aocalled, and consists of5524 
seres, whlrh is fast rising in value, end can be re- 
leased at a large advance from what it will cost (his 
Company. 
•Since the above was written, tho “Indian 8pring OU Company" have receiv,d letters statiBg that the Moore well is now flowing OU. which Is or the fin- 
est lubricating quality, and wUl Bell for #70 per bar- rel in this market. 
This «tr ke of oil will largely advanoe the nrice of 
land in Ibis vioirity, and as this Company hss 6524 
-acres adjoining tbe “Incian Spring company.” the 
officers AM the fullest ocnfidcec* in pl-ci' g this 
stodk updo tbe market, snd espeot large and regu- lar dividends. 
Bubteript’on Books for signatures w.II bs open 
Monday, March 6, 1866, at the office of F W. 
HATCH, Treasurer, 49 Washington street, and at 
LOMBARD & GORE, 99 State street. 
Pronpeotns to be bad, and farther information 
given on application to the Treason r, or 
URIAH T. s. RICE, 
mar23<ilm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland. Me. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland, hereby give notice to all persons liab e to taxation in 
aaid city, that they wl l be in session on every business day from the first to the fourteenth day 
M April next, Inohts ve, at their rooms, in the 
n»* City Government building, from ten to twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and tram three to five in 
th e af.ernoon, to receive true and perfect lists of a 1 
th.tir polls and estates, Loth real and personal i 
oluding money on hand or at interest, debts due to 
them more than they a e owing, as also all proper- 
ty held in trustas Guardian, Exeoutor. Administra- 
tor, or otherwise, on the first day of April next and 
they are requested to be prepared to eertily the same 
on oath. 
Thoee pet eons who neglect to oomply wii h this 
notice, and thne assign the A«srssore the unpleasant 
duty ol dooming them, will tedeprivedby law efthe 
privilege of appealing lrom their deoisiona on ap- 
plication for abatement, except in eases ot inability 
to eonibnn to the requirements of the laws. 
S* b. BECKETT, I Asse»sorsof 
W. H.FOYE, } Portland 
N. B. Blank Schedules oan be had at the Assess- 
ors’ Rooms. 
Portland, March Jl, 1866. mcMBdtd 
U. S. MARSHAL’hTsALE. 
UniTKD States ox America, I 
District of Maine, ss. J 
PURSUANT to Vend: Expo: to me directed from the Hon. Asbur Ware, Jndgeof the United 
States District Court, vithin and for the District ot 
Maine, 1 shall expose and sell at public venduie, to 
the highest bidder therefor, the following property 
and merchandise, at thetime and place within said 
District as follows, via :— 
At the Appraiser's Office, 193 Pore St, in Port- 
land, on Thursday, the sixth day <jf April next, at 
11 o’clock A. M 
One Hundred ullage Barrels of PEAS; One Bun- 
dred ninety-six Baxes of BAIilBS; tour Thousand 
cigar 
The same having been deereed forfeit to the Uni 
ted 8‘ates in the Pistriot Court lor said District, 
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds aisposod ol 
according to law. 
Dated at Portland thistwenty-seooidday oiMaroh 
CHARLES CLARK, 
mohZI dtd II. 8. Marshal Disc of Maine. 
Aid for the National Freedmen. 
A RRANGEMENT has been made hywhlahall 
aA. contributions forthe National Freedmen’s Re- 
lief Association will be forwarded promptly, with 
out expense, to New York. Commodities •> cult; be 
securely paoked, and directed to C. C. Leigh, Nos 
lfc 8 Mercer street, New York, Care of George R. Davis. Portland, Mains. 
Contributions in Money to Ebeu Steele, Fsq., Port- 
•and Me. WM. GEO. HAWKINS, 
8ec’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association. 
January 2d. 1886. )an8d3m 
——— --5-—-*-- 
Board. 
SUITS Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board, at 77 Free street. 
Tranciont boarders accommodated. m&r27Jlw* 
rhiTKOLEUM. 
PROSPECTUS- 
OP THS 
STELLA 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Property in Venango County, Penn. 
Office of the Company No. 74 Broadway, 
New York. 
THE STELLA PETBOLEUM COMPANY 
Is organized under the General Laws oi the State ot 
New fork, with a Capital of *600,000, represented 
by 100,000 Shares, of the par value ot *6 eaeh — 
Shareholder s are exempt from all personal liability. 
$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital. 
OFFICERS, 
SAMUEL BOOTH, Prosldent. 
JOHN FBENCH, Vice-Frwident. 
HEMAN B. AUTEN,‘Secretary. 
WILLIAM M. LITTLE, Treasurer. 
ALfcX. McCUE, Counsel. 
Trustees, 
Samuel Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn. 
John Frbnch, Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn. 
Foster Pettit, (oi Pettit A Crook) 186 water St, 
New York. 
Wilbiam H. Wallace, 181 Washington Street, 
New Yo'k. 
Biobard Ingraham, 16 Court St, Brooklyn. 
William M. Littl*, (oi Wyckoff A Little,^Mon- 
tague Street, near Court, Brooklyn. 
Alfred Begar. (or Becar, Napier A Co,) 342 
Broadway, New York. 
John Doherty, Park Place, Brooklyn. 
L. Horatio Biglow, (of L. H. Biglow A Co,)2 
William Street, New York. 
The fee simple property of the Company consists 
of two hundred and thirty-eight acres of tie beet 
territory in the oil legions, lying on Pit Hole Creek, 
Cherry linn, Maguire Run, and Dunn Ran, near li- 
dioute. Wells will be sank on this property immedi- 
ately, and with the large working capital of $76,0C0, 
great results are anticipated. 
This Company baa been formed not as a matter of 
speculation, but to develope a property wbiob it is 
believed will prove to be of grea value. The repu- 
tation of the gentlemen composing the Board oi 
Trustees is a sufficient guarantee that this object will 
be rapidly and l&ithlully carried out, and mat the 
stock will prove a most dcsirab’e and profitable in- 
vestment. 
05s" The developed interest, (as will be 
seen below,) is already sufficient to en- 
able this Company to pay monthly divi- 
dends. 
FEE SIMPLE PROPERTY. 
No. 1. 
Fee simple of twenty acres of tbe Barrett Farm, 
on Pithole Creek. All flat boring land, situated 
above the new well just struck by tbe United States 
Petroleum Company, now flowing 250 barrels daily. 
No better selection o&n be found on the whole creek 
for oil purpotes. Wells will be immediately put 
down on this property. 
No. 2. 
Fee eimple of one hundred and two aores on the 
Maguire Run. three miles irom Tidioute near the 
Economite wells, whioh have pumped successively 
for four years, and still pump over sixty barrels oil 
daily- This property is two miles rrom the mouth of 
the run as it empties into Tidioute Creek, has one 
hundred and two rodB on eaoh side of the run, and 
embraces over forty acres ol flat boring land. It 
promises to be vtry fruitful of large supplies of oil. 
No. 3. 
Fee sirap’e of two acres on Cherry Run of the 
Ke ,srer Farm, just above Humboldt Refinery, below 
Plummer. All borc&ble. Laid off in nine leases of 
s.x rods raunre each. Welisnj© being put down on 
each side, and, os soon as the spring opens, this 
Company will siuk several additional wel<s. This 
piece lie* on both sides oi Cberrv Ren, in the imme- 
diite vicinity of territory which is continually yield- 
ing large quantities of oil. aod it is believed that 
this property will be equally as productive. 
No. 4. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn 
Run, one half mile irom Alleghany River, with a 
Ion* front on the run, some two miles below the 
Economite wells at Tidioute. 
MoX 
Fee simple cf twelve tores Haworth Farm Pithole 
Creek. A mo3t beautiful site. AH bor ng land. A 
short distance above the great United States well, 
lho prospect is v^ry fla'tering. and the properly is 
believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated 
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. WeUs will to sank on 
this property immediately. 
DEVELOPED INTERESTS. 
No. 6. 
The whole working interest in lease No. 32 of the 
Heydrick Fatm, Henry Bend, Alleghany River, of 
one-halt the oil; which 1 aseisen acme flat as the 
great Hey crick well, whioh has flowed eeven hun- 
dred barrels per daj, turned out over sixty thous- 
and barrels of oil within tbe last four years, and 
wluQhLis still pumping over sixty barrels per day. 
WfiH,' OH cinivu 
now r umpiog one hundred bVrVFN°iJn^,hSji“*i<>n chance M' mao improvement. The interest to this 
Company is nine barrels per day. 
No, 8. 
Tin whole working interest in lease No 80 Henry Bend, on which a well is now being sunk, to be de- l.vered in complete ordr.r, without kxpkhsk to 
TflI8 cohpaxy, together with a new ten-horse pow- er engine. * 
No. 9. 
Fiveeigbib working interest of lease No 1 Pratli- 
fr Farm, Cherry Hun, on which a well is now Mini 
do'ff- r1.**1 *fioe ohanca of a large yield, which will be delivered free of txpense, with tew engine, to this Company, in complete order. 
No. 10. 
One-eighth free interest in the Lady Washinton 
well, ou the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, whioh pumps fiRy barrel* Perdky tiving to this Companv over six ba rels per day, f ee of expense This Is a large lease ahd new well, with plenty of room for more wells s 
No. 11. 
The whole working interest in lea e No. 31 on Pithole run, wiihin one hundred rods of the great Heydrick well, on which a well is now going down, and whioh will bo delivered, without expense to this company in complete order, with new engine. 
No 13. 
The whole working intenstof leaf 6 No 16 of Hev- 
d’i-k Form, Pithole itun, a few tods ;rom above 
lease. Tbe many wells going down will prove this 
territory to he of immense value. 
No 18. 
One-eighth working int-rest of lease No 40 Lamb 
Farm, ou Cherry Bun, on whioh a well is going down, and wbioh will be delivered,free of exMnse 
to this oompany in complete ordor. 
No 14. 
The whole working interest or ease No 16 Henry Bend, Alleghany Biver, of one-half the o<l. 
No 16. 
The working interest in leas. No 17 of Heydrick harm, Hit hole Hun, afewrods fiom above lease — 
The many wellB going down will prove this territory to be of icemense value. 7 
No 10. 
The whole working interest ol lease No SO of Hey- driek Farm, Pithole Bun 1 
No 17. '£ 
Three-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well, C Terry Run, nrcdoo'Sir by pumping 
and flowing over fitty barrels daily, giving to thu Interest five barrels per day, 
*
Subscriptions fora limited number of Shares will 
be reoaived by 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
LIME STREET. 
march 9 dtf 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
DR. R. GOODSLE S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
aid lODioiRunnr m 
Thp Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible disease, and ext rminates it, root and branch, to'over. » 
It removes all the wrenched symptoms of this lea nsome malady, and averic consumption 
a 
w***9™* head, deodorises the breath, and ai- iords the most grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent steering than tongue can tell. 
It it noted jor curing the mote hopekst catet | that every known means filled in. 
®*». note and Periodic Catarrh, of th« most obstinate and violent typi b, 
ita^penetratingpowir ^*'*“*htadcacr*>“‘ 
,.Dr., Ooodale; Catakbh Bum it Charmless liquid, inhaled from the palm ofthe hand*” Dr. K. Goodale it known throughout the oountru as iheanthorol the onlv True Theory oi Catarrh ever published. Where its Ori*in_What its 
forms 
° °f rta,men,-»nd Khpl'l Cure in Site 
Dr. •Goodale't Pamphlet on Cataksh shi eld be 
£“*' a1. oan 1,6 ob,h>ned at our near- ost aganoy, or by sending a postage stamp to onr ol- 
sfw ?2k* * C°" 8019 At*DU' 76 Bl»e«k»r street. 
Price «i; Bold by H. H, HAY, jnaeS 64-dIy 
Only fss Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S GRINOLA 
FOK THB 
HAIR! 
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair dark, 
•orr, otoaer and baadti»ui., disposing it to re- main in any desired position. Stops the Hair from 
Failing Out—promotes its growth and keen tho 
scalp olaan and cool. 
Nonron k Co., Sole Agents, 
76 Bleecker at., N. Y. 
Sold by H. H. Hay k Co, Portland, He. 
__JuneS 64 dly 
Sheep Wash. 
mo sheep Wash, a sure remedy for 1 an<1 Lioe on Sheep; oheaper than any Other article. For sale by 
_ KENDAL!, A WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 28, 1865. feb88dl*8m 
petroleum. 
Corn Exchange 
PETROLEUM COM’Y, 
OF BOSTON. 
Organized Under the Lav <jf Penney leania 
Capital $600,000 
In 120,000 Shares of $5 each. 
Working Capital.$100,000. 
Cash, $30,000. 
Reserved Stock, lO.OCO Shares 
No Future Assessments. 
The Subscription Price and Par Value being the same, Stockholders are exempt 
from the personal liability 
they would otherwise 
be subject to. 
PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM LINCOLN. 
TREASURER, 
J. N. BURLEIGH. 
DIRECTORS, # 
J. H. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp fc Co., Banker 87 
State Street, Boston. 
E. a. PISE, of Humphrey, Fisk fc Co, 114 State 
Street, Boston. 
WILLIAM LINCOLN, o! William Lincoln 4 Co 
15 Central Street, Boston. 
D. M. YEOMANS, 74 Fulton Street, Boston. 
J. N. BURLEIGH, of Humphrey Fisk k Co, 214 
State Street, Boeton. 
J. M. COME Y, 28 Union Wharf, Boston. 
ALtORD D YER, Portland, ile. 
L. ROBRR'IS, of L. Roberts-* Co, South 8treet, 
New York. 
W. c. ANDRR ws, Titusville, Penn. 
COUNSEL, 
JAMES M. KSITH, R»q. 
Tha managers of this Company are practical men, 
an<l their purpose is to make it a produo Jig enter- 
pi i -e.as it is in tho production ot oil that the sub'tan- 
tial, reliable profits are made. With this view they 
hare selected and purchased the most promising and 
valuable pieces f property in tbe midst of the best 
oil territory, and in wnicliare now the moat product- 
ive oil wells ia actual operation. Their territory af- 
fords opportunities for boring 300 wells in what is 
cons dered the surest oil region,and 200 wtlls in lands 
of a lets developed character, lhey have 16 wells 
now going down, and no doubts can reasonably be 
entertained that some of these will prove to be large 
flowing wells. All of them are going down on ter- 
ritory on which there has never yet been a failure to 
obtain oil. 
PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY. 
The following is a description of the Company and 
the operations now t oing on upon it. 
No. 1 consists of eighty four acres in fee, on Fast 
0.1 Cieck, about two miles from Titusville. On this 
we nave two wells going down, new engines, ma- 
chinery, *o. One well is now down about three 
hundred feet; ana aueady large quantities oi oil 
have come to the surface, flowing read ly over the 
top of the weil. Tbhis the surface or sooond fan l- 
rock oil which indicates large deposits beneath. 
Great results are expected ficiu this well which will 
probably be completed in the course of thiit> days. 
Forty acres of this tract are of the best boring ter- 
ritory. 
No. 2. Ten acres *» fee. AH boring territory, 
nearly opposite No 1, being u part of the same 
tract, but lying tn tbe north side of the oretk, and, 
oco-balf mile nearer litusville. This is one of the 
most elig ble tracts for oil purposes on tbe whole 
creek: well to bo sunk on this place immediately. 
No. 8. One acre in fee on oil creek, one hail tube 
below Titu viile, surrounded by paying wells; this 
is all the best boring land. Two wells going down 
which. from p oeent indications, promise t be at 
least t wenty-barrel wells, although much better re- 
sults are expected fiom at least one of them, as al- 
most eveiy well in this vicinity has been a good one. 
No. 4. Terpetual lease of two (2) acres (all coring 
te’ri'ory,) giving one-hall royalty, on the celebra- 
ted George ticket’s farm on Cherry Ruu, lying at 
the mouth of oil Run, a small ttream emptying in- 
to Cherry Run, aud deriving its name from tho 
large quantities of oil constantly floating on its sur- 
face. No better oil land can be iouna judging from 
suriace indications ana the tact that all wells in this 
vicinity are large pumping or flowing wells. It is 
sad to be a tact, that out of the several hundred 
wells on Ch rry Run, there baa not, as yet, been one failure to obtain oil af.er reaching the oil depth. 
The Company have re son to expect large returns 
from this small tract, and have already two wells 
going down wits all dispatch possible. 
No. 6. Perpetual lease of ten (10) acres ( ne-hali 
royalty,' all boring territory, on the Turner and 
2farm Cherry Bnn, opposite and ad>lining 
t«8t indicat ons. Oh this tf*dT\»B€ 
!fuai« constantly giving out gas and 
and ‘'Granger” wells, and many other flow ingand pumping wells above and below, 
No 6. Fifty acres in fee on west branch Pit-Hole 
Creek, adjoining the United States Company's prop erty, and oniy one-half mile tVom their great flow- ing well. This traot is n* arly all good boring terri- tory, being hater, ee’ed by several small nns empty- ing Into Pit Hole, eaoh affording ample room for flf y wells. 
Tais tract is tbe most valubal* ot any tLe Compa- 
ny own. It was purchased some time since: and 
tha recent developments of property in it* immedi- ate vicinity has advanced its value more than 
three lold above i s cost to the Cmipuiv. Two wells going down on this, with as much certainty of 
success as there can possibly be on any land in tte 
cif regions. 
This tract lies directly between the “Great Noble and Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and the great “United States” well on Tit Ho e, in a belt that ex- 
tends to the Alleghany River, and in which tbe 
quality of the oil found is of a striking similiaritv 
p?!ng the light oil tha* indicates the largest wells 
* 
No. 7. Perretual lease of til teen (16) ceres (giv- ing one-fourth royalty.) ou middle branch Pit Hole, and o Jy one-fourth mile from United States Com 
P»"-y'8 well; all flat land; two welfe going down with th« b*ct of show. To ptrticularize the extra 
qualities of this tract would eniy te repeating wba is said regardlrg tract No. 6, although its market vniue ii much greater from the fkot ot its lyini one- 
fourth mi'e nearer the great well. 
•* fte> *11 Act, on main 
branch Pit Hole, forty rods below the great well,and adjoining ten tores belonging to J. W. Sherman of 
the great “Sherman Wei.” on Oil Creek. Two wells 
going down on this with all possible dispatch; and at their present depth, show Indications f large de- 
posits. * 
No-i. p?n»etual of five (6) awes, one-fourth 
royalty, aejoini; g traet No 8;J all boring territory, and ot equal.value with the above. The small royalty 
given mikes this lease a most as valuable as fee-sim- 
ple. Two wells going down on this with same indi- cations as on No 8. 
Wi h these advantave*. superior in the judgment of men experienced in the cil business, to those of 
anv other company, the Directors feel assured that 
they are offering one of the b»st opportunities for in vestment ever presented to the public. 
For further information, Maps and Prospectuses 
apply to * 
J. H. CLAPP f CO, Bankers, 87 State Street, Bos- ton. 
A.LFOBD DYEB, E«q, No 116 Kiddle 81, Portland, Maine. 
L. EOBEKTS, ol L. Roberta & Co, 'South Street. New York. 
J. N BUKLE1GH, Tr^auror, 214 State Street, Boston, 
WHU 
Subscription Books are Now Open. 
J. B. CLAPP Sc CO., 
BANKERS, 
37 STATE STREET, BOSTON. 
m&roh 8ti2aw 
Statement 
OF the condit on of The Northwestern Insurance Company of Os a ego, N. Y., on the first day ol 
January, 1866. 
The amount of the Capital Stock of this Company 
is one hundred and filty thousand dollars. 
The Assets of the Company ure 
1st—Cash on hand, in Banks, andin htndsof 
Agents, 80,426 20 
?d—Beal Estate, unincumbered to th9 value 
„„ 
of 16,087 60 
8d—Bonds and Mortgages on Real Xstate 
1st liens 97,7'6 14 
4th—Debts secured by Mortsse on Vessel 7 6b0 00 
6ih—D. H. Five per cent 10-<0 Bonds 2,600 OC 
6th—Debts otherwise seem ed 13 820 20 
7th—Debts lor Premiums 12,82140 
8th—All other securities and Investments 63,096 11 
Tot'I Assets 240,776 65 
The Liabilities of this Company are 
1st—Loosed adju-ted and not due, 3 948 60 
2d—Losses unadjusted, including those wait- 
ing pr. of, g,074 11 8d—Al. other olaims against the Company, 6,040 49 
Dated Oswego. January 26, 1866. 
Signed, THfcO. IRWIN, Pre»t. 
Signed, 8. Wabbkx White, Sec'y. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23th day ot 
January, 1866. 
Signed W*. Moboax, Notary Publio 
ELIPHALET WEBSTEB, Agent, 
No. 18 Exchange St.. Portland. 
March 27th, 1865. _mch2~eod8w 
Insolvency Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give notioe to all pontons inte-es'ed, hat they have been appotnied, by 
the Jndge of Probst9 lor Cumbeil nd County, Com- 
mlssioneis, with fu 1 powtr to receive and examine 
til tue claims ofthe several creditors to the estate ot 
ToomasH Brealm, iete of Portland, physioian, de- 
osuei, which estate bat been represented t be in- 
solvent; aud six m etbsare allowed unto Slid cred- 
itor* tor bringing in their claims and proving <heir 
The Commissioners will bent th* ofllo* of Nathan 
Webb on Temple Street, in Portland, cn the flrtt 
Mondays of April, May, June ana July, ano the eec- 
ond Monday oi September, 1806, from 8 to 6 o'clock 
P M for the purpose ot receiving and examining 
olaims against said estate. 
NATHAN W£*B, 
MARTIN UORC! 
Portland, March 28,1866mar24d3w 
Portland Five Cents Saving*’ Bank. 
DEPOSl I S made in this Bank on or before April 1. wil be on interest. Office oorner of t-fum 
and Middle streets. meh26dlw 
PETROLEUM. 
j J •* a i/;tl -i ft A v A 
s ^ 
PETROLEUM! 
LOMBARD & GORE, 
Boston, 
1 Vi 'r-J,«,j.' 'V-iAi. 
PETROLEUM AID COAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE! 
00 STATE STREET j 
Boston, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We bellere we out offer superior inducements to 
Mil persons wishing to invert in 
Petroleum Stocks. 
Snob Investments, Mutlass, oflfcr greater Induce- 
ments to persons of either large or small means, 
than any the world has ever known. 
Hauy Petroleum Stocks ure now paying at the rate 
of 90 per cent, per annum, and taking the inoreased 
value or the stock, into consideration, a person in- 
vesting at subscription price in rel ubie companies 
may reasonably expect to doable their money with- 
in a year. Capitalists in all parts of the country sie 
now giving their attention almost exclusively to this 
» olass of securities, which have already yielded piioce- 
ly fortunes to thoneande of persons. 
Persons desiring information can rely upon rc- 
oeivlng an unbiassed account of tbe standing and 
prospects of the various companies on the market. 
Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded In ex- 
change for available funds, without charge; and 
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will bo 60ld at the Bro- 
kers’ Boa.ds of New York and Philadelphia at 
the regular rates ol commission. 
We would eall spcoial attention to the following 
companies: 
THB 
HAMILTON 
OIL AND COAL COMPANY! 
CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
100.000 Shares, par value $10. 
Subscription Price $5 per share. 
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital. 
President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C. 
Viob-Pbesident—JOSEPH TREAT- 
TbkAsdbAr—S- L. WOODHOUSR 
This company has neared 2218 acres in Fennsylva- 
▼ia and Ohi«, which have been selected by the most 
experienced oil men alter two months' careful re- 
search and personal examination on the grounds.— 
On one part of the property is a well from which 
oous derable quantities of oil have already bees ta- 
ken, and as the company will proceed to make fur- 
ther development# at once, they have every confi- 
dence of be:ng able to pay dividends at an early peri- 
od. A prospectus may be had on applioat on to us. 
CL8 T O N- 
PETROLEUM OIL CO. 
Capital, ... *300,000 
Par Value of Shares *10 
$33,000 reserved for Working Cupitui. 
This Company is organized under the General 
Law. of Massachusetts. The property consist! of— 
Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Ac- 
res of the very best Oil L&ndi. 
all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over 
seveu hundred acres of which is iu Fsu Simple. 
President,—Charles S. Whituhoobb. 
Treasurer,—Charles 8iiith. 
Xecretary,—Cbanlks M Peiucs. 
Attorney,- Josiah Bums. Esq. 
Managing Agent,—F. A. Wild**. 
Dlreotori. 
C. 8. Whitehouse, J. W, Parmenter, 
Charles Smith, Johnson Bean, 
James F. Bridge, Geo. E. Smith. 
Books for Subscription are open at our office. On- 
ly 8300 sbaree are offered to tne publio at the sub- 
scription price of 910 each, and we woud advise 
prompt application, believing the Stock to offer a 
good and secure investment Five wills are now 
being bored on the properties of this Company, and 
tv« Interests of the stockholders are in the hands 01 
able and competent managers. Foil information 
will be given on application at our office, in person 
or by letter. 
ROBY & COW CREEK 
OIL COMPANY! 
Cap Urn I Stock,.. $800,000 
100,000 Shares. Par Value 65. 
Sahacrlptlaaa. (per share).$3 00 
Warktm* Capital,.....$80,000 
Ho peraenal liability. No farther assessment. To 
be organized under the General Lsw* of 
Massachusetts. 
President—HON LINUS CHILD. 
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER. 
DIRECTORS, 
Hon. Linus Child, Hon. John A. Goodwin, 
E. R Sawyer, Esq., F. E. Gregory. Esa 
.Leri C. Barnes, bq. nenry R. Merrill, Esq, 
Emerson Leland, Esq. 
This property consists of valuable Rights in the 
very best Oil lands in thsoouatry, situated on Oil 
Creek. Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow's Creek's 
and Rawson’s Run, West Virginia Properly in the 
▼ioinity of Rawson’s Ran has increased largely in 
▼aloe within a few months, on account of the num- 
erous successful developments. There are now many 
wells going down upon this property, or being put 
in working order under the management of an able 
superintendent. 
A map and prospretus of the different properties 
belonging to this Company, may be hsd upon appli- 
cation at our offioe. 
SUFFOLK 
Petroleum and Coal Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
la . short time Sabsoription Books wi.l M op-nod 
atonr offioe only for portion of the StcX, do. notice 
of which will b. given. 
Foil information will be fn-nished in regard to 
the above and .11 other Companies in the market, 
upon application at our offioe, personally or by let- 
ter. 
_ 
r. 8.—Parties remaining fnnds to ns will pi. ess 
send by exprees. except when drafts can be obtained, 
in which ease we will bear the charges of forward- 
ing. In this manner they oan obtain reliable re- 
ceipt* 
Lombard & Gore’s 
Petroleum Stock Exchange, 
99 STATE ST.j 
BOSTON. 
T. C. LOMBARD. J- C. GORE, J». 
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank. 
jaaldtewta 
MEDICAL. 
deafness, 
: 
Holies in the Head, 
Dischargee frcm the Ear, Catarrh, 
Neuralgia, Kheumaiism, A#hma, 
Borofola, Consumption, Bronchid 
Affection.), Throat DiflLuLies, Diseated^rer,L«|' 
ofthe Hair, Dyepepala. Enlargement of the 
Diseas' s of the Kidneys,.Conetipatjon,Gravel,Bile plraiysis. with all and every d«*a»o which infest* 
the human body, cured effectually by 
Mrs. M. a. BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery!! ! 
PRICE 08.00. 
_ 
(18 Pemberton Square, Bolton. 
Onion 1410 Arch Street, p/ulade/pbia. 
(146 Bond street, New York, 
TURTH 
la mighty and muat prevail; error la impregnated 
with death—consequently must aoonor or later unit 
into oblivion. 
Jn ail the universe there is nothing to completely 
swallowed np in error as the facto, icrces, a d mo- 
tives connected with ihd physical and mental con- 
stitution ol the race. 
This sad state ot things is the result of iguoranee 
and blindness on the part of those who proles* to 
adminioter health and *ite to the people, white In 
laot, the majority ignore God from the system alto- 
gether. Ail rhysios hud their existence m rosta-- 
pbysico, and can never be underotooa apart from 
Thtre are men who make a business of treating 
bpkcivic D18HABK8 They prepare instruments, 
too barbarous to think ol, with which to experi- 
ment on poor silly victims, who have stitugth, 
neither physically or mentally, to undergo suon 
death dealing experiments. 
He who crested the human bad; always rpeass or 
it as a mighty whole, and ihe man must be a knave 
or fool wno would attempt to divide the system into 
sections, and treat any oif ease specifically, it depen- 
dent of the parts or mighty whole to whicit they be- 
long. A 1 such praciiticne'8 treat hfvkotb, but 
know nothing of the causi whatever. Thus the 
world is nothing leu than a vas hos itaj. 
The a armiag condition ot tue people physically 
especially the young, who are old with ui.ease be* 
lore they begin to bud into hie, together wi h cu 
sad experience in having been bereaved of dee 
trienuH, who have passed into untimely graves b 
being operated on 
inose ououmaianofi wun many outers wi.icn 
might be mentioned, ara an irresistible stimulus to 
the people to demand ol every man who ha* the lit# 
and health ol themselves a d their loved cuts in his 
hands, and is continually administering inedici ee 
which the patieat is not abo^ed to know tho u„;ae 
or nature oi, Isay under these (ircu instance* ’lie 
peop e have a rigbt to demand of every such pbyai 
clan to lurnish them with a chart of his character, 
that they may know his qualifications, &o.. Ac.; 
indeed every physician should be compiled to have 
it hung up in bis office at all hours. It is only 
through this channel that the publio can have any 
safety and guarantei ;or what ii moat dear to it-* 
life and oealth; otherwise lire may be in the bands 
of a roan more qualiiied for a blacksmith than a 
physician. In this way inherent qual ficationa, which sre in- 
dispensable in a phyticiuu, are sure to be detected 
and exhibited. Were this universally done, thous- 
ands would leave the proles-ion which nature never 
qualified them for. If natura qualifies them nol 
there can be no suitable qua ificatiou. as, in order 
to detect the first oause of disease, it is requisite and 
indispensably necessary to inherit Casualty. Me’a- 
fthysioal Pow-^raud Const uoiiveness m ;st also be niurited by all who would bo tucoo *ifvl tn finding 
an antidote capable oi destroying the cause ot dis- 
ease. Thers is no channel by which the cauescau 
be reached with oertainty bat the one 1 have describ* 
therefore f say with confidence to the w^rld, that 
it is through inherit leg these rare combination* of 
character that 1 have been enabled to detect the 
first cause of disease. The cau.-e is not, as ma> y 
suppose it to be, a disea e; It is an in* ulted law be- 
tween soal and cody, wh'ch, tho Apo*tle Paul tells 
us, is alwa>s warring against each other. This law 
seiids forth stoppages these stoppages produce dis* 
esse in diversified forms, and if disease is experi- 
mented on or tampered with it takes a firmer grip 
ot the constitution and multiplies in other forms 
and other localities of the system, thus destroying 
the whole machinery of the human body. 
Remember the Stomach and tne Liver kava noth- 
ing to do with the Cause ot the dis ase 1 he treat- 
ing of these organs, lor the oaase, has sent millions 
to an untimely grave. Wit confidence I say to the world that my Meta- 
physical Di-coverv is the on.y r medy ever offered 
toihe world which will tnorcughly annihilate be 
root of disease. The discovery consists of three 
distinct preparations; one for the tcalp. one lor the 
S?*s, and one for the ea*s. These work in conjuno- on, and strike at tho root of all disease. When I 
•ay all I mean every disease that over infested the 
human body. 
READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CER. 
TIfIG'ATES. 
Cure qf Catarrh of Ten Years' Standing. 
I, Mk. William Donkklly. corner of Dexter 
and D streets, South Bo ton. do certify that my 
daughter has been suffering tirem Catarrh for tho 
past ten years, tihe lost the sen* of mielJ, and had 
no passage hroigh her nostrils during that time.— 
Every remedy was reported to, without receiving 
auv relief. Seeing Mrs. M. U. Brown’s Mo aphysl- 
cal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af- 
ter doin*'so. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to 
God for inclining me to tela great remedy for that 
dreadful disease—Catarrh. 1 believe my daughter 
never would have been cured had J not found this 
medicine. It must have beeu sent of God to the 
people to rid them of the horrible disc ?es that take hole of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is entirely 
broken up, her sense ot smell has returned, the pas- 
sage to her hoad is dear. 1 cheerfully recommend 
the Metaphysical Discovery to all who suiter from 
Catarrh. 
Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty 
Years Standing. 
__ 
June 12th, 1864. J, John A. Nkwoomb, of Quincy, do cer iiy that I have been entirely deafin my left ear tor twenty 
years, and for the past six years my light esr has 
seen so deal that 1 could not hear conversation or 
public speaking of any kind. I oduM not hour tbu ohuroh Delia ring, while I was sit ing in the church. I have also been troubled lor a number of years with 
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give op singing in church, for 1 had lost my voice. 1 had 
grert trouble in my head—ternble noise* almost to 
orazinees. My head felt numb and stupid, and was 
a source ol constant trouble to uie. 
1 tried every remedy that could be thought of.— I went to aurists; but as they wa ted to use instru- 
ments, 1 would have no hing to do with them.—• 
About one month since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown’a 
Metaphysical Discovery, and need it according to the directions on the bottiei. And thorisul is.thal 
the bearing of both tars is perfectly restored, s) that I can bear as well as any man. The great trouble 
in 1117 head is entirely gone. My head feels perfect- 
ly easy and at rest. My throat, which wa-* so diseas- 
ed, is entirely oured; and 1 have recovered my voice 
again. I would not take one thousand dollars for 
the benefit 1 have received in the use of Mrs. M. G. 
Brown’s Metaphysical IXn^rery. 
Remarkable Curs of Scrofulous Sort Hands, Li- 
tharge from the Ear, !fc. 
Sort Throat,. Stiff Knees, Cough, Deafness and Falling qf Hair Cured Effectually. 
w w _ 
Decomber 26, 1864. 
I, Mrs. N. J. Davis, 8<1 street, South Bostor, rear of the church, hive been iroub’od wituthe above 
diseases, and by the use of Mrs M G Brown’a 
Metaphysical Discovery, am cured of them all. 
Doc 23 1864. 
I, Mrs. Fanny Shedd of 60 Harvaru St, Boston, have suffered from Soroiulous tore hands for several 
years, also discharge Irom my cars; tried the roost 
eminent physicians, and had forty different meei- 
oioes applied in one > ear! My con titu'lon began to sink under the weight of medicine and disease, 
and my head became so light that i teared to walls 
thd street lest 1 should fail. Believing thei e was no 
ouro for me, I sat down in de pair. White in this 
state a friend who had been cured by the Meiaphsia- 
ai Discovery, urged me to app.y to Mr* M. G. 
Brown. But still 1 was so prrjac iced against all 
medicines that »n goiug tp her oflice, 1 would take 
no money, lest I should be tempted to buy it. After 
oouveraiug with Mrs. M. G. brown, bcinx ftvorablv 
i^pr^ssed, on returning ome Knt lor. he Ale’it- 
phyncaJ Discovery, vhieh 1 fnitl fully u-td and tha 
res *lt is, that my hands are again restored to me, 
and 1 canu-e them as formerly ! my ears lave oeai- 
ed to discharge, and my entire oons’itution is renew- 
ed. I sleep and en well, and am getting fl.sbjr •nd heavy. My j y and gra itude are gre*'; 1 can- 
not epeak too highly ot the Metaphysical Discovery, 
am lending It ths week to a dear friend in Caiiior- 
nia, whospnnt 9600 in ote week steking relief iroia 
disease, > ut ound none. I have now learned tbo 
folly of pouring medicine a own the throa!, and am 
resolved to pass no moie drugs into my eytttm thro 
the mouth. 
Great Cure of Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Contipat ion, 
tfs, of Twenty Years’ Standing. 
December 22. 1864. 
Mrs .Martha Vila, of Lon * wood, Mass, has suffer- 
ed fur 30 years wi:h & complication o d it easts men- 
tal and physical, great nervous debility, dysp psia and constipation in its wont form ha* een doctor* 
ingard drugging all her li >,obta nedmy He'apkys- ical Discovery about May last, and by it* fhithful use has now both mental anil physical >aeu!ties restored. 
Mrs. Vila says she knows many people who have al- so been similarly benefited by my “Metaphysical 
Sound. -Advice ! 
, *! of *°<lden, or unexpected lU taolu of diaeaee, a box of tbo 
metaphysical Discovery 
‘A«r<ci;r*nd Safer th*n th. Best Physician in 
fu tt^Let iho wise always k«ep a Box 19 their house, 
JIBS. Hf. O. BBOWTS 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Bichard’s Eye Wa’er I 
Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all 
intlamation and humor. J.very one should use it, aa 
it proves the prevention of disease. 
NO DlPi-i rHERIA 
Cnn oom where It Is used; by wise, »ode<too.v« yoa 
•rd'.'xye WAttie,*heir Cy°3 dllly wllh "lo<>r Blob. 
“ert*Ph'*''c*' Oiaeovery. »8,00 
Large Ejo. Small ye.60 
Hre. M. G. Brown', “Scalp Renovator." 
,<*lp' lno"“iI1r m 
Pricy par Battle, ,1 60 
WThe above otlebratcd Mediolnea are to bo had >f 11. H. 11a v, oor. Middle and Free ata, and Dr if. [t*ta *enerally. w»17 WMdWtSfewly 
